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Police bust 
up toga party 
10 BC students face numerous charges; 
hoop players may have sparked melee 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

W hen a street brawl 
erupted at one 
Brighton residence

turned "Animal House" last Fri
day, it was a scene that could 
have been blamed on a toga-clad 
John Belushi and other members 
of Delta House fraternity. 

But instead, police arrested 10 
undergraduate women, when 
their toga party at 45 Selkirk 
Road got out of hand after a 
group of Boston College basket
ball players attempted to crash 
the party without paying an ad
mission fee. 

A fight between the 
toga-clad party-goers 

and BC basketball 
players started on the 
threshold of the house 
and spilled out into the 

street, police said. 

All 10 women are 20-year-old 
Boston College undergraduates 
and residents of the toga party 
house. 

Tim McHale of Brighton, a member of the Boston Mlnstrt l Company, entertains at last week's RlverSlng. The event celebrated many 
things: the autumnal equinox; the llghtlng of the bridge; music; t he Chartes River; and the two communities that straddle the river, 
Cambridge and Allston. See story and more photos on page 8 . 

Lisa Tomas, Andrea Bruckner, 
Mary K. Denihan, Anne 
Schoellennan, Stephanie Miran
da, Nora E. Ganey, Caroline 
Dunwoody, Kelly Madigan, Car
oline M. Lorusso and Kathryn 
Swiderski were arrested at their 
residence and charged with being 
minors in possession of alcohol, 
providing alcohol to minors, dis
turbing the peace and being keep
ers of a disorderly house. 

Police were called to 85 
Sutherland Road for a report of a 
fight involvi ng 20 people around 
11 p.m. Friday. Upon arrival, po
lice discovered a party nearby at 
45 Selkirk Road, where they ob
served about I 00 college students 
inside dressed in togas and drink
ing alcohol from red plastic cups 
and beer cans. The women host
ing the keg party sold admission 
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Edison School 
placed on watch list 

Greycliff neighbors want their T stop 
Petition asks MBTA to reinstate stop after trial period ends 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

Greycliff Road stop reinstated at the end 
of the six-months trial ending October 1, 
2004," reads the petition. 

Road, but reopened it because a large senior 
citizen population uses that stop. 

By Ertn Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

Thomas A. Edison Junior High 
School received its first "F' on the 
state report card this year. 

The Brighton school, which 
houses students in grades six to 
eight, has been added to the na
tional watch list of schools that 
need improvement. 
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In 2002, President Gt·, •rge W. 
Bush signed the No Child Left 
Behind Act which requires stu
dents in grades three through 
eight to take annual tes1· bcgi~
ning in 2005, and tem. hers m 
every classroom to hi.: highly 
qualified. Under No Child Left 
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In a cit} conge ted with car traffic, some 
Albto:i-Brighton re:-,idents ay they are 
angl) that the f\tBTA has made using public 
transportation more difficult. 
Thi~ week, 230 Brighton residents signed 

a peti1ion asking the city to reinstate the 
Greycliff Road MBTA station along the B 
Line. 

"We are patron neighbors of the Grey
cliff MBTA top. We need to have the 

t April, the MBTA closed four B Line 
st ps at Greycliff Road, Mt. Hood, Summit 
A enue and Fordham Road for a six- to
ei ht month trial period under the Stop 
E ·mi nation Pilot Program, a response to 
n merous complaints made about the 
le gth of the average ride into Boston, 

TA officials said at the time. The MBTA 
o ginally closed a fifth stop at Chiswick 

WORLDS OF OPPORTUNITY 

This is the third in" \eries on the mri
ety of ethnic groups linng in All.ston and 
Brighton. . 

When Jick Sau Lew moved mto her 
Brighton home in 1970, she knew she 
had finally made it. 

Life was not easy for Lew when she 
first emigrated frorr China. For ~he 
previous nine years. ~he had been .liv
ing in a small three-bedroom China
town apartment \\ith her parents, hus
band and four children. and the culture 
shock was more than Lew could han
dle, she said. 

"When I fi rst came here, I cried. I 
wanted to go back to Hong Kong," 
said Lew. 

Although she did not speak much 
English, Lew found a job se\\ ing in a 
downtown clothing factory, as most 
Chinese women did during that time 
period. The women "'ere. paid by the 
piece, not by the hour. said Le\\. ~ne 
seam was worth hall J penny. meaning 
a finished piece of 'lothing could be 
worth 20 or 30 cent . Talented eam
stresses could sew 111aybe 30 piece a 
day, said Lew. . 

The closures were designed to shave off 
about 2 1/2 minutes from the B Line com
mute into Boston. 

''They [MBTA] certainly didn' t do this 
as an experiment. This is what they wanted 
to do," said Jack Gri nold, whose wife, 
Catherine, gathered signatures for the peti
tion. 

Grinold, a Greycliff Road resident, said 
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\ TAFF PHOTO 8Y ERIN SMITH 
1 "Every single pen11} I ha\e to thmk 
about. It was very h.1rd. I still remem
ber my children slet:p on the floor and I 
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• Mrs. Mel" feeds her 2-year-old grandson, Colby Mel, a piece of fish durtng dinner last week. Colby's great-grandmother, Yuet 
Lal, watches him eat while his grandfathet picks out some food. Jennie Lee says her son Is spoiled by his grandparents 
because he Is the first bom son to carry ott the Mel name for his generation. 
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We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 

I send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of com- !llnJ'J!;.:.i 
munity interest. Please mail the W!rfleBt.MITTBl 
information to Wayne 
Braverman~ editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. 
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 433-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving press releases 
is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to the next 
Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction lo our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB &litor Wayne 
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with 
your ideas and suggestions. 

Key contacts: 
Etlilor. • • • • . • • •.••••• Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365 

•........................ wbravennan@cnc.com 
RlpOftlr • . . . . . . . . . ...• Enn Smrth (781) 433-8.13.1 

. . . . . . . . . . ............. esm1th@cnc.com 
Etlltor In clllef . . . . . . . . .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. . . . . . . . • • . . .. .. . .... .. ... . ... greibman@cnc.com 
AMftlllllg Dlndor ...•.••.. Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Mvettlslng Siies . . . ... . • Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real Estltl Siies . . •..... Mark A. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Rml1n uction ldwertlllng ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classlhdi1ielp wanllld . . . • • • • • • • • . . . • • . (800) 624-7355 
ca1ennr listings......... .. • .. .. . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom tu number . . • . . . • • • • • • • (781) 433-8202 
AltsJllstinp 111 number ... • • • • • • • • • (781) 433-8203 
To Sllblcribe, call.... .. .. • • . ....... (888) 343-1960 
General TAB nwmber ................ (781) 433-8200 
News e-tn1il • • • • • . . . . . . • • • . aftston-brighton@cnc.com 
Sports . . . . • • • • •••.• allstoo-brighton.sports@cnc.com 
Evenls Clleodlr . . ..••• allstoo-brighton.events@cnc.com 
Arts and enlllftlinment . . •..•.........• arts@cnc com 
Alts Cllendar. . • ••••..........•.. arts.events@cnc.com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Commtnty Newspapurs, 254 Second Ave • Neecllam. MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send add!ess correctJO 'lS to the Allston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers l.ISSUme& no responsbllity for mistakes in advertisements but W1D reprint 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three wolXlng days of tt>e publicaticn date. C Copynght 2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this puolicabon by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub· 
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscnotions outside Allston Brighton cost S60 per year. Send name, address. 
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

•, 

The Allston-Bttghton TAB is published onl/ne at www.townonline.com/ af/stpnbrighton and America 
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, pro
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and Items of regional lnwrest. 

Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on 

Town Onllne's Arts & Entertainment 
section. It has all the latest 
dining, music, museums, 

literature, performing arts, 
and movie news. 

Loat Futures · 
MetroWest Daily News staff 
photographer Milton Amado{. 

explores the AIDS epidemic in the 
Caribbean In a series of photos lrom 
the Dominican Republic and Haiti. 
See the complete photo gallery at: 

www.metrowfftdallynewe.con(/llkls 

Movie reviews 
Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating from David Brudnoy, 
Communily Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of 

ITlO'v'ie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at: 
http:/ /movles.townonllne.com/movleRtvlews/ 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• MetroWest Dally News • Parents and Kids 

www.metrowestdallynews.com www.townonllne.com/ 
• Town Onllne Business 

Directory 
• Arts All Around •. parentaandklds www.townonllne.com/shop , 

www.townonllne.com/arts : • • · Real Estate 
, • , NWW.townonllne.com/realestate . . 

• Phantom Gourmet ,, , 
www.townonllne.com/phantom 

'" 
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r .. .. AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA 
• · .. .. 

Here's a List of what's happen
~ ing at Oak Square Family YMCA, 

615 Washington St., Brighton. 

9:30 a.m. The e\ent include a 
USTAF-cen.ified 5K Run, Walk 
or Wheel, priz~. a raffle, family
friendly activitie~. entertainment 
and brunch. Th event will up
port the Reach Out for Youth 
campaign. Thi fund aJlows chi l
dren who would othemise not be 
able to afford it to take sports and 

swimming lessons, attend sum
mer camp and after-school pro
grams. Stop by the YMCA and 
ign up. 

Oak Scare Family 
Run, Walk & Wheel 

Come out and join in for a fam
ily fun event Sunday, Oct. 24, at 

SEPTEMBER 28TH - OCTOBER 3RD 
FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 

Fresh picked local Madntosh and Cortland 
APPLE.S ................ sold in approx 4-5 lbs. bags 79¢ lb. 

Extra fancy local 
EGGPIANT ........................ , ............................... 79¢ lb. 
Premium quality sweet California 
SEEDLESS GRAPE.S .......................................... $1.98 lb. 
From local farms, medium pumpkins, large p,wnpkins, 
butternut, acorn, buttercup and spaghetti 
SQUASH ............................................................ 29¢ lb. 
Locally grown premium quality extra large hardy 
FALL MlJMS .............................................. 3 for $11.00 

from the bakery: 
Freshly prepared and baked 
PEAR AND GINGER COFFEE CAKE ........ $6.98 ea. 
Homemade SQUASH PIE ..... ....................... $7.98 ea. 
from the kitchen: 
TORTELLINI PRIMAVERA - Tri-colored cheese tortellini 
tossed with fresh veget.ables in a light tomato basil 
cream sauce .................................. $5.49 a full serving 
STUFFED CHICKEN FLORENTINE -Boneless breast of 
chicken wrapped around a spinach and ricotta stuffing 
finished with a roasted red pepper sauce and two fresh. 
side veget.ables ......................... , ... $5.98 a full servmg 
from the delicatessen: 
Thurnann's Virginia baked ham .......................... $6.98 lb. 
Land O' Lake American cheese ............................ $2.98 lb. 
San Danielle sopressat.a picante .......................... $7.98 lb. 
Eggplant parmigiana sandwich .......................... $3.49 ea. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hoon: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. • 7 p.m. • Su• 8 Lm. - 6 p.m. 

Visit our website: www.n#SSos.com 

Sign up for 
after-school childcare 

The Oak Square YMCA offers 
after- chool child care at the Oak 
Square YMCA and the Winship 
School. Register your child for 
three, four or five days per week. 
The Y offers pick-up at St. 
Columbkille's and St Anthony's 
schools. The YMCA is a trans-

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A~B community 

l~E .\L EST\TE 
F.\( 'TS 

INTERESTED IN 
·'I TEREST ONLY"? 
\\ th IO llWI) mortg .. ;ic "'11 thac thcx 

da) <. ba'-e you e..er beard of paying "Inter
est onlf'? h <oUllds pretty enucmg al firsl. 
bul COO>ider whether lhis type ofloan would 
beodi1you 

Lake lraditiooal loans, lhe monlhly 101crcs1 
paymtnb arc Wt deductible • bu1 much 
la!' er than normal, because you 're JUSI pay-

Kate 
Brasco 
Orq 
~21. 

Shawmut Properties 
UH~ISlml 

BrtPaa.MA 

ing maeres1 Ho..-ei.-er, if you plan to stay 
mo.1 of your life in lhe home you purchase • 
and )OU want to e..·entually eliminale your 
mortgage deb1 • an "inlercSt only" loan can 
be a real disadvantage. 

All tha1 principal you could ba\·e paid 
early on -.;u ba'e to be paid al some pomt 
do\\n lhe rood, SIOCC most in1ercst only loans 
con'ert to tradiuooal mongaacs (usually 
aftcT ten years or so). Your monthly payment 
will go way up al tha1 pomt, too. 

But wha1 might happen 1f you sell your 
home 10 a few years? In many cases, your 
cqw1y mcrcases faster from lhe home's 
apprcciauon 10 ,-aJue than n would from 
mak!Og pnnc1pal payments. You might make 
only interest payments for a few years and 
still sell your home for a profi1 before the 
loan converts 

You ·11 find real estate agents arc savvy 
about belpmg you determine an appropriate 
loan An kintercst only" mortgage may not 
be right for you, but ask lhe agent to explain 
your opoons and recommend a strong local 
lender for your needs. 

Jfaiit more information? 
l)ndentandi11g real estate is my business 

and /'II happily shart my k110wledge 
-.. itlr you. Contact me directly at 

(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2111 

Join Long·s Jewelers as we welcome 

}UAN VICENTE 

LLADR6 

Living In 1 Ort m, 3, _ Limited Edition of 750 

for a rare L S. appearance celebrating 

the unique comforts of home. 

A selection of Lladr6 sculprures perfect for 

anr sryle of decor will be presented during 

this unforgettable evem. 

Juan Vicente Lladr6 will be available 

throughouc the evcnr co sign your 

nC\\- or preselected Lladr6 purchase 

ofS200 or more. 

Thursday, Octohcr 1 frla. 6:00pm . 8:00pm 

Long's Jewelers Cift\\.trl' C.1llcr~. Burlington 

~ ,, 
, .. , .. ~. 

To R.S.V.P. please call 1.877.845.{•l>-47 ext 2- 0 r email gifu@longsjewelers.com 
(MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE, l T 328 Off U8 ~ noM 'T1iE \!Au.) 

pdrtation stop for Boston Public 
Sqhools. Applications for the fall 
are now being accepted. Finan
cial assistance is available and the 
t cA accepts state vouchers. 

w hiring 
e YMCA is now hiring life

ards .and . swim instructors, 
mnastics mstructors, sports 

coaches and child-care staff. The 
Y offers competitive pay rates 
~ a free membership to all em
ployees. Stop by and fill out an 
application. 

Volunteers needed 
Volunteers interested in coach

ing youth basketball and soccer 
leagues may contact Stephanie 
Hunter at 617-787-8663. Volun
teers interested in coaching in 
adaptive PE programs may con
tact Matt LaPorte at 617-787-
8663. 

Spaulding 
Rehabilitation 
workshops 

Workshops are held the first 

Monday of every month at 6. p.m. 
and are delivered by a Spaulrung 
Rehabilitation Hospital phY,sical 
therapist. Workshops will be tai
lored to individual interests. 
Drop-in format with mem~rs of 
the community welcome. Regis
tration is not required. Held iQ the 
Technology Center on the lqwer 
level. 

•Ask-a-Physical Therapist -
Every Monday (except for work
shop Mondays) at 6 p.m., a phys
ical therapist is available tQ ~ 
swer questions. Ongoing in' the 
lobby of the Oak Square "Th1CA. 

There is support for local assault survivors 
• 

Voices Against Violence is a 
support group for survivors of 
se~ual assault, meeting Wednes
d3e'._S at7 p.m. 

what they do with their bodies. If 
sexual activity occurs against 
anyone's will, even if attraction 
and kissing were involved, and 
even if people are married or 

have had sex before, it is not the 
fault of the person who did not 
initiate the activity. • 

reople have the right to control 
Call Jessie for more infqrma

tion at 1-800-593-1125. 

BAY STATE TAXI 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD CAB COMPANY 

Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed, 
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline 

• Cheaper Taxi Rates than 
Boston & Newton 

• All major credit cards 
accepted 

• Airport Service 

• Charge Accounts
Business & Personal 

• Package Delivery 
•Car Seats-Advance 

Request 
• Advance Reservations • On Call Service 24 hours, 

7 days a week 

817-188·1000 r---------------------, 
LOOK FOR OUR 

MONTHLY COUPON 
I 
I 
I 

L---------------------~ 
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-JiLandmarks: protection or interf eli nee? U By &In SmlUl ''We uoo not able to tand in front of bull- ove™""n by the BLC, cause those district 
~:: sTAFFWRJTER dozers und make them go away and never guidelines are tailored y community mem-

Locals explored new options of maintain- come bu. k.'' said Bergen. bers with neighborh characteristics in 
Jtig a community voice in the face of con- The N;iuonal Register began in 1966 as a mind. Residents coul decide to re trict 
truction by bordering universities. way to protect neighborhood~ from large fed- neighbors from pa" ing over lawns to create 
Allston-Brighton residents attended an in- eral "urban rene\\al" projects such as the one parking lots, but not lace restrictions on 

formational session, sponsored by the Mass- that leveled Bo ton\ old West End neighbor- other building features ch as windows, said 
achusetts Historical Commission and the hood. Lip ey. Buildings wim· the district that are 
Boston Landmarks Commission, to discuss A listin2 m the National Register allows less than 50 years or at have been too al
preservation of the neighborhood's architec- the building' owner certain federal tax in- tered are deemed as n t contributing to the 
tural integrity Monday night at the Honan- centives for ~toranon of income-producing district and may not be rotected. 
Allston Library. propertu;s, such Cb a bed-and-breakfast. The Some re idents we fearful that the dis-

Harry Mattison, a Mansfield Street resi- tricting de ignations w uld strip homeown-
dent, organized the informational session ers' control over their p perty. 
after being inspired by summertime conver- "Unless we consolidate this "I've pent five y restoring my house 
sations with his neighbors over fears of the on Athol Street and it ill probably take me 
impending development in the neighborhood neighborhood, we're going another five years. Eve year, I have one or 
by local universities. two projects. I just do 't want the national 

The commissions presented information to be tom apart by Harvard regi ter to slow down e project," said Betty 
on a recently surveyed area known as "St. and Boston University. St. Sauveur, who e ho se falls inside the St. 
Anthony's Area" roughly contained within Anthony's area. 

'. the borders of Western Avenue, Everett Harvard already spent 10 But Bergen says the national register list-
: Street, Franklin Street and the Massachusetts years buying property in ing doe not have an control over home-
: Turnpike. Although the BLC maintains fi les owners unless their pro ects are government-
: on many neighborhood surveys, they never Allston under a front funded projects. 
: ~me involved with a project until after a organization. We have to Lip ey also assure El ie Macari that 
~ ~ommunity initiative has started, said Roysin handicapped-access p could be added to 

_ _Billett, BLC architectural historian. figure out a plan." landmark buildings. Th BLC would only re-
One resident urged his neighbors to con- view the design of the mp to make sure it fit 

sider backing landmark districts in Allston- John Powell in with the architecture said Lipsey. Marcari 
Brighton. came to the meeting to md out about preser-

"Unless we consolidate this neighborhood, vation options for Hi I Memorial Baptist 
we're going to be tom apart by Harvard and listing also pro-.1de limited protection from Church, where shew married, but wanted 

'~ :~oston University. Harvard already spent 10 adverse effects by federal- and state-involved to make sure it would handicapped acces-
"'·~ 'years buying property [in Allston] under a projects, which might include university pro- sible for her husband, ho use a walker. 
·~. ·front organization. We have to figure out a jects bec;1u~ many are funded by state or "We' re looking for me protection so that 

P.lan," said John Powell, a Franklin Street federal g1.mts. Bergen . aid. the big universities do 't come in and plow 
. · '1esident. The TCltuirement for city landmark di tricts usover," aid Macari. 
"· State and city officials told residents that are much more tringent, said Ellen Lipsey, The National Regis proce takes 18 to 
_<,' ... !hey could apply for their neighborhoods to executiv..: director of the Boston Landmark 24 months and must approved by the 

'• ~ome landmark districts on a national level Commis~1on. BLC, the state and th federal government. 
-· ... ·or a city level. There are two types of district designa- The local neighborh u ually takes several 

The National Register can be used as a tions, landmark district~ and architectural years to become a Bos on landmark district, 
.. planning guide to recognize the historical conservation di tncts. Landmark districts, aid Lip. ey. Once a di trict is nominated, a 

- , value of buildings and districts to the com- the stricter clas. 1fication. i protected by the con ultant does a h study on the archi
_,., · fuunity, but it is not a protection against state and federal government and must ad- tectural and historical~haracteristics of the 
~.,, neighborhood change or zoning and density here to 11tnct architectural and building ae - di trict complete wi maps, photographs 
_,.,t·.,Concems, warned Philip Bergen, a preserva- thetics guidelines. said Lip. y. In compari- and a listing of all bui dings within the dis-
• .1, -don planner with Massachusetts Historical son, ne1rhbors have more control over trict. Before the nomi tion process begins, 
- Commission. architectllral con. enation di tricts, only the study undergoes a blic review. 
,. < 

~~:Psych exam for 
4 ·alleged tree hacker 

By Tom Farmer 
BOSTON HERALD 

A Brighton man who allegedly 
has been waging a personal jihad 
on trees in his neighborhood was 
sent for a 20-day psychiatric eval-

,. uation on Tuesday after telHng a 
Brighton District Court psychia
trist he has "a responsibility to 
keep trees from producing pine 
cones." 

Joseph Rizza. 55, has two van
dalism cases pending in the 
Brighton court stemming from re
cent incidents in which he has al
legedly attacked trees on Peace
able Street with an ax or a 
hammer and chisel. 

"He's lost his mechanism," said 
one of Rizza's neighbors who has 
wrapped copper around his pine 

· tree to protect it from Rizza. "He 
really hates trees. He must be ob
sessi ve-compulsi ve." 

The neighbor said for the past 
• several years Rizza has com

plained about pine cones falling 
from his tree and has made nu
merous attempts to kill it. "I had 

an apple tree that left apple-.. 
rolling into the street nnd he actu· 
ally killed th.at," the neighbor said. 

When Rizza rep<11ted to the 
Brighton court I~ t inter for a 
previous vandalism complaint. 
sources said he broui!ht along a 
bag of pine cones as "evidence" 
and admitted he attacked the trees 
because he didn't like their drop
pings. 

Rizza's mother, Maria Rizza. 
was unaware on Tue:...da) that ht!r 
son had been committed. 

''It's not a big deal," -.he -;aid of 
his alleged vandalism "He's tired 
of cleaning up the stuff from the 
street. That's the only reason he 
did these things." 

Boston police have been called 
to Peaceable Street multiple time~ 
in recent weeks after neighbors 
have reported M:Cing Rizza 
dressed in black makmg night
time assaults on their trees. 

"I don't want the !!UY to go to 
jail," said Rizza's neifhbor. "Iju t 
want him to leavt: m) treeS 

alone." 

Find interesting things to do in the A-B communitY 

chool 

ContC1ct Richard 0 Gill. Director of Admissions 

781-322-3098 ext 320 g1llr@maldencathohc org 

I 
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• 
the smartest W«J, • 

to sit or sleep 
Stress, tension and pain can ruin any part of your day from the time you get up in 

the morning to the time you go to bed at night. The chair at your desk, the recliner in your 
den, even the bed you sleep in can all aggravate that discomfort. but they don't have to. 

Relax The Back9 - Comfort is our business. 

@ exclusively ours 

BackSaver'" Delta 
Zero Gravity Recliner 

@ exclusively ours 

Lifeform• 
Ultimate Executive 
High Back Chair 

CelebrityBed by Tempur-PediC-

A~:ffiP'C 
.,.,. IWlOtSH MAT"'JllUS A"IO ,...._OW 

Natick Rte. 9, Near oak Street,SOMS0-1005 Brookline1385 Beacon St.,617-277-n67 
Cambrtdg9, 1008 Mass Ave., 617-547·2225 

Burlington Next to Cabot House Furn, 781-273-2225 Nashua, NH 314 Daniel Webster Hwy, ~9078 
w .. tborough (outlet store), 76 Oils St. (at Rte. 9), sou10-0100 

ALL STORES OPEN M-F 1().7 •Sat 1~ •Sun 12..S 
call 1..S00-596-BACK (2225) for information or free catalogue. 

www .r elaxtheback . com 

RELAX THE BACK 

@ 

Trade in your 
Home 

Equity Line! 
Fixed-Rate Home Equity Loan 

APR 

I nterest mtes are on the rise, 
so now is n great time to lock 
in your home equity rate. 

To apply, visit any office or 
call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Fixed Rates• Fixed Payments 
Peace of Mind! 

Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street 

The 
Bank 
for 

Boston! 

Brighton 435 Market Street 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street 

West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 
www.pfsb.com 

Serving Boston Since 1888 

Member FDIC 

• Anrual Percentage Rate (APR) effective as of 911~ and subfect lo change. Req.iires 36 roonthly 
payments of $29.52 per $1 ,000 booowed. 1-4 lamitf owner«cupiod properties only. Property insurance is 
required. Mnirrum loan amount $25,000. Maxloom loan arrount $275,000. MaxilllJm loan to vakle 75%. 
Value based on most recent tax assessment tt an awaisaJ is required there is a tee ol $275 -$475. Otllel' 
restndions may apply. Consult a tax acMsor as to the de<iJC:li>ilty of interest. 

rth 1f(j) ocpp,x1Nq1 .,r;. 
BA AAR on CAMBRIDGE ST. 1 ... ~ 

Rlr? 
Find out this Fall! 

Join us at Abundant Grace Church as we read the New 
York Times' #1 best seller, The Purpose. Driven Life. 

I 

J"oin 8 6-111eeH 
di5&1155ion iJro11p in 

.!Jollr neiiJhborhood to 
reed end tBIH Bbo11t 
the booH. 5tertiniJ 

earlg October. 

J"oin 11s 511nd8.!JS 
1'tBrtiniJ Octooer 7 
for a 7-messBiJe 

5eries on the topic 

·111h1t 01/ 161'/h 1111 

.£ hll'I '""?" 
Abundant Grace Church 
77 Guest St .. Brighton 
across from New Balance store 
617-789-4843 
Sundays, 1 O:OOam 
www.abundantgraceboston.org 

~-..... ............ k.et for Gounnand 
The Best franAll OVer the World 

Hungary 

Karaj, tulai, Tell Salami, 
Kolo~ ari; 
BEND products. 

Russia 
ALOT!!! 

Che Tomatoes 
marin ted - $ 1.99, 
Feta - $3.49/lb, 
Zucch~ni & eggplant 
paste - Sl.99 

komania 

Feta - ~2.99/lb, 
~ cheese-$4.19/lb, 
Acaci~ honey - $3.19. 

Mon-Sat Sun 

9-9 10-8 

Germany 
Schaller-Webber, Karl 
Ehmer meat products; 
Pompadur Tea - $1.99, 
Tchibo Coffee - $4.99, 
Adler Cheese - $1.79, 
Hussman Herring - $2.99, 

Mestemacher Bread- $1.79. 

Poland 
Pulaski Meat Products; 
Wedel Torcik - $2.19, 
Vavel Blackcurrant 
Preserves - $1.49, 
Cucumber in Brine-$1.79, 
Pickled garlic - $2.69, 
Delicje - $0.99. 

Croatia & Slovenia 
Marco Polo adjvar - $2.19, 
Cherry syrup - $3.49, 
Goose pate - $1.69 

Baltic Countries 
Anchovy & Lingonberry 
from Sweden; 
Cod liver & pate 
from Norway; 
Sausage & Cod roe 
from Denmark; 
Viola cheese & Herring 
from Finnland; 
Mashrooms, Preserves, 
Cheeses, Candies from 
Latvia, Lithuania, Esto
nia. 

FREE 
PARKING 

424 Cambridge St., Allston, MA, 02134 

617 - 787 -1511 
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The (health) center of attention: uninsured patients 
·1 .. 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

As the health-care crisis sweeps the 
country, Massachusetts may make it 
harder for its medically uninsured resi
dents to receive health-care services. 

Massachusetts hospitals will start re
ferring uninsured patients with non-life
threatening injuries to community 
health centers as early as Oct. I, but the 
plan could be delayed, state officials 
said. 

Under the. new policy, the state legis
lature is hoping to save money by steer
ing uninsured patients, who receive the 
state's free medical care, to nearby com
munity health centers instead of hospi
tals for primary care services. 

The plan has been weighted in contro
versy. GovelT'or Min Romney vetoed 

the state tcr1slature's -.ix-month delay 
request on the policy and is now eekmg 
his own three-month delay on the plan, 
said Paul Wingle. director of communi
cations for Mas achusetts Hospital A -
sociation. 

It would be up to emergency room 
medical stall to determine which pa
tients would be referred to co•nmunity 
health center . 'aid Dick Powers, 
spokesperson for the Mas achusens Di
vision of Health Care, Finance and Poli
cy. Individual doctors would decide 
which patients need immediate emer
gency room care and which pat 'ents 
with non-life-threatening injuries. uch 
as primary care -.en ice.,, cou d be re
ferred to communit) health centers 

Hospital!'> are not required to refer pa
tients to community health care centers 

for primary care services, btif they 
choose to treat the patients, the state will 
not pay the medical costs and at could 
unfairly burden hospitals, said mgle. 

Wingle argues that health centers may 
not alway be the appropriate setting for 
patients with special condi~· s to re
ceive medical care. Patients w cancer 
or complex and multiple dis , such 
as diabetes, heart disease and physical 
disability, need a comprehensi e prima
l) care plan involving many s 'alists, 
something that health centers may not 
be able to provide, said Wingl . 

Wingle is also worried that h th cen
ters might not be able to treat a l e num
ber of new patients. 

But Powers said that heal~ cen
ters will have access to extra ources to 
handle an increase in patients. 

Community health centers received 
$34.5 million from the state's free health
care pool last year and this year, aid will 
increase to $41 million when the new fis
cal year starts Oct l, said Powers. 

''We're certain the community health 
centers will be able to respond with sound 
business plans," said Powers. 

Kathleen Phenix, executive director of 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center in Allston, said she is not aware of 
any extra state money given to her health 
center to meet the possible rise in patients. 

But Phenix is not worried about a sharp 
increase in patients; she thinks the policy 
will be more of a gradual shift that the 
clinic will be able to handle. 

The Smith Center just opened a second 
clinic in Waltham, where 20 percent of its 
current patients reside. Phenix is hoping 

Waltham residents will use the new cliniUi 
and make more room for new Allston
Brighton patients referred from em~ 
gency rooms. 

''We certainly have the capacity to take 
on more patients, and we're looking fof~ 
ward to doing that," said Phenix. , 1' 

But the financial constraints of commll'~l 
nity health centers are always a concerrl:1 

especially with the slower economy, s~it 
Phenix. The Smith Center is Largely fi~'-

'" . nanced through federal and private instt-~ 
tution grants. Private institutions are ndt' 
earning as much on their investments cuJ:1 

rently and ac; a result, are offering le~ 1 

grant money to organizations like the 
Smith Center, said Phenix. •- J 

"It's always a financial challenge. No1 

matter how many patients we see, it~ 1 

never fully reimbursed," said Phenix. _'fit 

.,§.~i<?.~ so~~m~~~~oo!~~n~'s s~~~~~n~o ~l~~ble~~~~~t~~~~~~.~~~~x~ld ·~:; 
coRRE~PONoENT held last June. 0\ier the course of two There are imple steps any arent can way," Bissex said. Weiss and Bissex said they realize, j~ 

After years of corning home from hours, Bis,cx and Wei s prepared five take to make the cooking p ss easier In the recipe BLT in a Bowl, Bissex isn't easy to get children to eat new:i 
work and struggling to make a healthy recipes from their OC\\ book. The two and much more enjoyable, Bissex ex- and Weiss use cooked tomatoes from the foods, so they use the ''thank-you, po 
and enjoyable dinner, two working moms detn1 •nstrated how to prepare plained. t can. Bissex said canned tomatoes are thank-you nile" in their houses. JTJ 

mothers found a solution: a cookbook No-Nonsen.,e 'ugget..., Quick Que- "One way to ensure that ev ry ingre- better than fresh ones because they con- Weiss said her two boys have to att 
for working parents. After revamping sadilla Pod et-., BLT in a Bowl, Corny dient is on-hand before startin a recipe tain more lycopene, which helps protect least try each meal and if they like it, theyi 
recipes and creating a few of their own, Salmon Cake and chocolate pudding. is to set out and measure eve~ng list- against heart disease and prostate can- say thank-you and get more; if they do{l~tt 
Janice Newell Bissex and Liz Weiss, Each r · ipe \\<I: te ted multiple ed. That way you're ~ot halfway cer. like it, they say no thank-you. 1 '.: 

both registered dietitians, co-wrote times, Wei..' said. The two moms had through a recipe and · e you're The moms also suggest using re- "Don't make your children finish th~Y;1 
'The Moms' Guide to Meal their children and hu~bands try each missing a main ingredient or o," Bis- duced-fat cheese rather than fat-free plates. Let them engage their own full~) 
Makeovers." recipe to find out what worked and sex said. ~ cheese because the fat-free kind com- ness and hunger," Weiss said. ~ 

"We want to take what parents are what didn't. When deciding if fresh frui and veg- promises the taste. They also say to rinse "We are not into the clean plate cluq,'.'6 

doing and make it better," said Weiss, a "We wanted to take family favunte etable are better than fro en ones, canned beans such as pinto beans before Weiss said. J ... 

mother of two boys. and make them healthier:· Wei aid. Wei s said it doesn't matter, ~ut frozen cooking because it reduces the amount Whole Foods Grocer and Trader J~:s-, 
In an effort to teach healthier and sim- Before co "riting a -C•lOkbook, Weis fruits and vegetables might have more of sodium by 40 percent. provided the ingredients for the evening~1 

pier ways to prepare dinner, Weiss and was a journalist for PBS and C'\TN CO\i- nutrients because they are usually frozen Bissex suggests stocking a pantry with recipes, but Weis and Bissex said it isn:t .. 
Bissex held a cooking class last week at ering health and nutrition storie , and as soon as they are picked. healthy foods. "It's easy to fal l into a rut, necessary to use organic foods in their 
Boston University for the top 25 highest Bissex wa-. a former dietitian for the '"Any way you can get a fnlit or veg- and we've worked with the fact that peo- recipes. ,q 

Dover 
Fl NE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPET! NG 

FREE IN- HOME DESIGN CONSULTATION 

LIFETIME TRADE-IN POLICY 

IN-HOME RUG TRIAL 

LOWEST PRICE PROTECTION GUARANTEE 

7.he ruali!y and lracltii'on of 

rzJouer :l"<u:; 

• 
7.b~e yeneral1on.s ayo ihe a; mdn of a 

.small uiffa1e in 7'1ainlan 6e1an 

n eaC11nt; rt11p 6y haru/ from dierr 

homes. 7£eir deuolr"on lo craft. 

lherr care, /herr eye for colo~ and 

d<!laif became a 119nalure riy/e 1r /he.re 

ru9s as /hey Qil!re exported and rofd in 

/lie rllnrled r5tale.s and t urof e. 

7/lis lJJas /he 6eyinniny o/ whal 

rs now l>ouer 7<uy. 

NATICK 
549 WORCESTER ROAD · RO 
508-651-3500 
DAILY1C>-9 · SAT1<>-6·SUN1H> 

HANOVER 

9 • NATICK, MA 

1269 WASHINGTON ST · ROUTE 53 · HANOVER, MA 
781-816-0010 
DAILY 9-0·ll-IURS1<>-6 ·SUN 12-6 

GRAND OPENING 
3119 BAY TO BAY BLVD· TAMPA. FLORIDA 
888-9GO-RUGS I 
DAILY1<>-6·WED1°'8·SUN1H> 

WWW.DOVERRUG.COM • 800-368-3778 

A - B CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 15 North Beacon St., 
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for 
more infonnation. 

'Talking Dollars, 
Making Sense' 

'Talking Dollars, Making 
Sense" is a four-part, fun and in
teractive course on personal fi
nancial management It covers a 
broad range of topic , .nduding 
basic budgeting, credit repair and 
financial goal-setting. 

Contact Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat. 
The class costs $15. Preregistra
tion is required. People must at
tend all four sessions. 

Housing services 
program 

Need information about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and re
sponsibilities? Landlord rights 
and responsibilities? Types of 
tenancies? Understanding your 
lease? Understanding Section 8? 

~~· Health and safety codes? i l~ 
Housing Services Program, o~~j 
fered by the Allston-BrightOJ1i 
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton-
tenants to secure permanent af-
fordable housing. I-I 

The program provides ten~ 
with appropriate counseling; asw 
sistance in search and placement, 
in getting legal or social servicesil 
and referrals. Iv 

For more information, contad. 
Ashley, Ava Deia or Juan at thCl 
All tun-Brighton CDC at (; 7 
7 7-3874, ,._. 1 

uil 

Small business . H 
assistance at the ~I 
Allston-Brighton CDC : 

Arc you a local resident Pf.i 
small business owner looking f0111 

business assistance? Want advi~ 
on business plans or marketingi 
research or assistance? Get help1 
through the Allston-Brightdn. 
CDC, a member of CBN, Com
munity Business Network. ~~ 
more information, call Tim A 
617-787-3874, ext. 212, ore-mail' 
caplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

-;r•1 

OBITUARIES 

David Oakes 
Father of Brighton 

resident 

lilllla£ David T. Oakes of Natick 
~ died Thursday, Sept. 23, 
2004, at Eliot Healthcare Center 
in Natick. He was 75. 

Born in Boston and raised in 
Wellesley, he was the son of the 
late Thomas F. and Winifred 
(Lynch) Oakes. He had been a 
resident of Natick for 18 years. 

Prior to his retirement, Mr. 
Oakes had been employed by 
Coan Brothers in Natick. He 
served with the U.S. Army from 
June 1947 to December 1948. 

A daily communicant at St. 
Linus Church, Mr. Oakes was an 
active and longtime member of 
Alcoholics Anonymous, the Nip
muc Rod and Gun Club in Upton 
and the Natick Veterans of For
eign Wars. 

He leaves three sons, Glenn 
Oakes of Woonsocket, R.I., 
Daniel Oakes of Shirley and Tim
othy Oakes of Brighton. 

A funeral Mass was celebrated 
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at St. Linus 
Church, Natick. 

Burial was in St. Patrick's 
Cemetery, Natick. 

Arrangements were made by 
the John Everett and Sons Funer
al Home, Natick. 

Mary Smith 
Former Brighton resident 

Mary E. Smith of Melrose died 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 2004, at the 
Melrose Care Center. She was 84. 

Ms. Smith was born in Boston, 

the daughter of the late Frank M:1 

and Katherine E. (Carnes) Srnith,I 
She graduated from Harvard Ui!F 
versity and received her maste~ 
degree from Bunker Hill Com
munity College. She had been .. a 
Longtime Melrose resident llQOr 
had been raised in Brighton. .~~ 

Ms. Smith had worked as ~ 
secretary for the president '?.r. 
Tuft. University for many year$.

7 

II rJ She later worked as a secretary al . 
• 'IJ 

St. John's Prep in Danvers and~· 
a prut-time secretary at Malden 
Catholic High School. .,r~ 

!"'{, 
Ms. Smith was a member of lq-,i 

carnation Church in Melrose and' 
a member of the Third Order pf,., 
St. Francis. She spent her tim~ 
caring for the poor, sick and ~t-'1 
derly, and was devoted to tff, 
Xaverian Brothers and mahy

0 

Catholic organizations. 
She leaves four sisters, Cl~ 

Micchelli of Texas, Marsella Lit
tlefield of Maine, Ellen Conley of 
Maine and Rosemary O'Brien pf 
Florida; four brothers, Eciwardi}' 
Smith of Florida, the Rev. Jafl}~ 
Smith CFX of California, P<!\1-\J 
Smith of Lancaster and Jose)?lij 
Smith of Maryland; and m~ 
nieces and nephew~. •n.., 

She was the sister of the I~ 
Ruth Smith, Francis SrnifQ1, 

Catherine Smith, Louise Isaw;~ 
Dorothy Smith, Marjorie Fitzges:r 
aid and Sister Rosamond S~th 
RSM. J't; 

A funeral was held Monday, 
Sept. 27, from the Gately Fune~ 
Home, Melrose, followed bY,·;:}~ 
funeral Mass in the Church of tlW:; 
Incarnation. ,, f 

Burial was in Holy C~ 
Cemetery, Malden. , "> 

Memorial contributions m~)t 
be made to Marist Mission~~ 
Sisters, 66 Newton St., Waltham, 
MA02453. 

T 
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, 
617-782-6032 
, I 

Book sale 
The annual fall book sale spon

s0red by the Friends of the 
Bnghton Branch Library will be 
hyld on Thursday, Oct. 28, from 4 
tq. 8 p.m.; Friday, Oct. 29, from 
n20n to 4 p.m.; and Saturday, Oct. 
3y, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Support 
the library and find some of the 
bOQks that you always wanted to 
read at bargain prices. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

.Book donations are being ac
cepted for the Book Sale. Please 
btjng books that are in good shape; 
no textbooks, no outdated travel or 
medical books. 

Book discussion 
A book discussion is held at the 

Brighton Library on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 11 
a'.in. and the second Thursday of 
each month at 7 p.m. 

1The featured selection for the 
upcoming meetings Oct. 13 and 
14 will be 'The Good Earth," by 
Pearl S. Buck. Buck's Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novel not only tells 
a fascinating, humane tale of Chi
nese life but stands as a universal 
classic about the destiny of man. 

Copies of the book are available 
at the branch. Everyone is invited 
and new members are welcome. 
Anyone wishing further informa
tion may inquire at the branch or 
can 617-782-6032. 

Preschool Stories 
and films 

All children are welcome to the 
Tuesday storytelling and film pro
ii;ams at the Brighton Branch Li
brary at 10:30 a.m. Admission is 
free. For further information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Hear a story with 
SQaron Kennedy 

•All preschoolers are welcome to 
hear Sharon Kennedy tell stories 
on the theme ''I Arn Unique, You 
Are Unique," at the Brighton 
Branch Library Tuesday, Oct. 19, 
at 10:30 a.m. This is a Reading 
Readiness Program. Admission is 
free. 

Help for beginning 
Internet users 

By appointment. Don't know 
how to surf? Help is available at 
the Brighton Library on a one-on
one basis to get you started. Call 
th,'e branch to make an appoint
ment with adult services librarian 
ManBabner. 

ESOL Conversation 
r;-roup 

No registration required and ad
mission is free. The group meets 
Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.; 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 10 a.m. For further infor
mation, call 617-782-6032. 

It's Witchcraft -
cabaret 

'AU are welcome to a boo-tiful 
e~~ning at the Brighton Branch 
Library Monday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. 
when Ida Zecco, one of Boston's 
premier cabaret artists, will pre
sent a special Halloween musical 
program, ''It's Witchcraft," includ
mg songs such as ''It's Magic," 
'ihat Old Devil Moon " "Be--· ' wifohed Bothered and Bewil-
de~" and many more. She will 
have Jim Rice as her accompanist. 
."

1Admission is free, and the pre>
g&rn is ce>-sponsored by the 
Friends of the Brighton Branch Li
btary. For further information, call 
6t7-782-6032. 

•' 

AT THE LIBRARY 

Reading Readiness 
Parents, child1cn and preschool 

classes are invit'-xl to join Betsy 
Schulz, Children\ Librarian at the 
Brighton Branch Library. Tues
days Oct. 5, 12, and 19 at 10:30 
a.m. for skill building to prepare 
future and excitl!d readers. Partici
pants will work with colors, 
shapes, letters and sounds. Admi -
sion is free. For further informa
tion, call 617-782-6032. 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil. St., BriglrJon, 617-
782-6705 

Halloween parade 
Join in for the library's an'nual 

children's Halloween co tume pa
rade around the Oak Square Re>
tary Saturday, Oct 30, from 10:30 
to 11 :30 a.m. A snack will be 
available when kids return to the 
library. Remember your camera! 
Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Faneuil Branch Library. Free and 
open to the public. Call 617-782-
6705 for more information. 

Kids' Ongoing 
Programs 

• Lapsit Storytirne. Mondays at 
10:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and 
under, and a caregi\.er are wel
come to join in for storie and a 
craft. Program ru~ through Dec. 
27. Oct. 4 (On the Farm); Oct. 18 
(Spiders), and Oct. 25 (Pump
kins). No registnttion required. -

•Reading Readiness - Frida}, 
Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22. 29. NO\. 5, at 
10:30 a.m., for children from 3 to 
5. This six-session program ex
plores concepts n1..x:essaf) before a 
child learns to read: numbers, col
ors, shapes, sizes. music. reason
ing and self-concept. Oct. 1 (Mu
sical Guest Su F.aton); Oct. 8 
(Colors); Oct. 15 (All About Me); 
Oct. 22 (Shapes & Sire.); Oct. 29 
(Musical Guest Su Eaton, and 
Nov. 5 (Reasoning & Following 
Directions). Pruc.ns are encow
aged to particip<1te \\ ith preschool
ers and will recCi\e take home ac
tivity sheets to reinforce the 
concepts at home. Preschoole~ 
will also rece1\e a commemora
tive T-shirt and three boob to 
keep. 
• The OK Club - Tucsda~. Oct. 
12, Nov. 9, Dec. 14, 4-l:45 p.m .. 
The Only Kids Club is a monthly 
book discussion group at the Fa
neuil Branch Libra!) for children. 
grades three and up. Next up for 
discussion is ''Ibe Gho t Be
longed to Me" by Richard Peck. 
Books are available at the Faneuil 
Branch Library Regi~tration re
quired. Call 617-782-6705 for 
more information. 

• Preschool Storytime. We<ine -
days at 10:30 a.m through Dec. 
29. For preschoolers age 2 to 5. 
and a caregiver. Oct. 6 (Ftre 
Trucks); Oct. 13 (Pizza); Oct. 20 
(Batty Bat); Oct. 27 (Trick or 
Treat). 

• The Faneui I Bookworms -
Saturdays, 10:30 am. through 
Dec. 11. A book discussion group 
for children from 4 to 8. After 
reading each book (a mix of pic
ture books, nonfiction and poetr)) 
aloud, the group will have a dis
cussion followed by an art project 
based on the theme of the week. 
Advance registration required. 
Oct. 2 (Popcorn); Oct 16 (Rain
forest); Nov. 13 (Books about 
Books); Nov. 27 (Harvest Festi
vals); Dec. 11 (Hibernation). 

•The Faneuil Pageturners -
Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m., through 
Dec. 28. A parent /child book dis
cussion group, appropriate for 
children, grades 4 and up, with a 
parent. Join in for great conversa
tion and a snack. Oct. 26, 'The 
Perilous Guard;" NO\. 30 'The 
Silent Boy;" Dec. 28. "Well 
Wished." Call 617-782-6705 for 

more information. Registration re
quired. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., Allston, 
617-787-6313 

Toddler Storytime 
Toddler Storytime is held on 

Tuesdays at 10 a.m. The dates are 
Oct, 12, 19 and 26; Nov. 2, 9, 16, 
23 and30. 

Toddler Storytime is for chil
dren, age I to 3 1/2, and their care
givers. F.ach week, participants 
share stories, songs, fingerplays 
and a craft. 

Regi tration is required. 

ESOL program 
English for speakers of other 

Janguag~ conversation group: 
Practice conversation skills with 
an English-speaking volunteer. 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m.; Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. Par
ticipants can join other adult lan
guage learners to practice conver
sation kills in English. The 
program is free; no registration is 
required. 

Friends of the Honan
Allston Branch Library 

The annual meeting of the 
Friends of the Honan-AU ton 
Branch Library wilJ take place 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, beginning at 6 
p.m. The annual meeting is an op
portunit} to reflect on the accom
plishment!-; of the past year and 
plan for the future. All members 
.md those considering member
~hip are imited. 

Monthly book 
discussion group 

A book discussion group meets 
he last Monday of each month at 

6:30 p.m The book for Oct. 25 is 
"The Gnostic Gospels," by }:.Jaine 
Pageb. 

'Lord of the Rings:' 
Books are just the 
~nning 

BPLcardholders can now expe
rieoce the Tolkien cla.,sic in book. 
audi Jape and film form, and also 
ee the Museum of Science "Lord 

of the Rings" exhibit at a reduced 
cost. The museum pass program, 
whil:h allows a cardholder to re
sef\e a free pass for four to the 
museum, also allows entrance to 
the new ''Lord of the Rings" spe
cial exhibit at a reduced price of $5 
per \i itor. This is a $14 reduction 
on the adult entrance fee to the ex
hibit in addition to free entrance to 
the museum. For more details and 
to reserve a date, stop by the 
Honan Allston branch. 

Meet the Author: 
Jennifer Hunter 

Jennifer Hunter, author of "21st 
Centlll) Wicca: a young witch's 
guide to living the magical life,'' 
will speak on her work and her 
spiritual journey on Thursday, 
Oct. 21. at 4 p.m. Her appearance 
is the first in the library's Meet the 
Author monthly series and a spe
cial Teen Read Week event. 

Meet the Author: 
Kevin O'Hara 

On Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 6:30 
p.m .. local author Kevin O'Hara 
will offer a talk and slide presenta
tion based on his newly published 
book. 'The Last of the Donkey 
Pilgrims." This autobiographical 
work traces the whimsical journey 
of a Vietnam veteran through the 
Ireland of his forebears. A review
er for Library Journal calls it " ... 

--~~ ....... ~ .............. ~-....., 
JACKSON NlANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 

·:'Jackson Mann Community 
Center (JMCC) offers compre
h'ensive after school programs at 
iliiee sites: Jackson Mann and 
Hamilton elementary schools, 
and the Faneuil Housing Devel
opment. The programs at each 
site include homework· help, 
sports & fi tness, and enrichment 
acnvities. Some subsidized slots 
are available. 
"Vouchers for reduced tuition 

are accepted. 
I 

! For information about the Jack
son Mann After School Program, 
contact Sacha Mcintosh; for the 
Hamilton program, Ann McDo
rrough; and for the Faneuil pro
gram, Maria Tempesta Rios. 
They can all be reached at Jack
son Mann, 617-635-5153. 

(, 

Ongoing programs 
• Full-day preschool for 2.9- to 

6-year-olds. 
• After-school programs for 5-

to 12-year-old!> at three si~ Jack
sory Mann cornplex in Union 
Square; Hami Icon School on 
Strathmore Road; and Faneuil 
Gardens Development on Faneuil 
Street. The prorram i funded m 
part by the Alter School for All 
Partnership. 

• Boston Youth Connection for 
teens, at two sites: We:>t End 
House and Faneuil Gardens De
velopment. 

•Adult educanon programs. for 
ages 18 and older. Include Adult 
Basic Education. External Diplo
ma, GED and ESOL. The pro
gram is funded b)' the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 

• Recreation for all ages. Activi
ties include teen basketball, base
ball and soccer clinic , and basket
ball soccer and volleyball leagues. 

• Community learning centers 
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St. Anthony's School. 

Jackson Mann Comnumity 
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and Families, the city of Boston '.s 
Largest youth and human service 
agenq: Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementary School 
wuf the Horace Mwm School for 
the Deaf wul Hard of Hearing. 
For infonnation about programs 
and actirities, call the JMCC of 
flee. at617-635-5153. 
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e finest books about con
Ireland ever written." 

eet the author. 

Saturday from 11 a.m. to 
·chard Tyree offers free in

in both basic and ad
chess play, Practice sets 
able for play after the in

structi period. Ages 10 and up; 
all skil levels welcome. 

Expert Watch Repair 
40 Years of Experience 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Service Available 
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street 

from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

617-277-9495 

FREE Information Kit 
eveals a Smarter Way to Retire 
If you're 62+, you can enjoy the 

u paralleled opportunities and 
u matched value of an Erickson 

c mmunity. The first step toward 

t is enviable lifestyle is getting a 
E Information Kit. Inside 

y u'll learn about our fabulous 

b nefits and why people all over 
t e greater Boston area are calling 

rickson home. 

u Can Afford It 
In our interactive financial 

orksheets, find out how you can 

a ord to live at an Erickson 

c mmunity on a middle-income 

dget. Also read about the 100% 
r fundable entrance deposit and all 

at the inclusive monthly service 

ackage offers. 

Jnparalleled Amenities 
In the colorful clubhouse pages, 

1 am about the multi-million-dollar 

enities, including a variety of 
r staurants, the all-season aquatics 

nter, and the extensive list of 

nveniences you could enjoy 

eryday. With over 100 dubs, 

~ocated on the 
orth Shore 

classes, and activities-there's 

something for everyone! 

Wellness Opportunities 
In the wellness section, find out 

about our on-campus Medical 
Center with full-time, on-site physi

cians. Also learn about our other 

amazing wellness opportunities that 

will keep you active and in tip-top 

shape, including the state-of-the-art 

Fitness Center, hiking trails, and 
more. 

Discover a Maintenance-free 
Lifestyle 

Read about how our spacious, 

maintenance-free apartment homes 

fit your active lifestyle and give you 

more time to pursue your passions. 

Keep reading and peruse some of 

the more popular floor plan 

designs. 

Learn the true value of an 

Erickson community as you pore 
over the vibrant and informative 

32-page Kit. Call today for your 
FREE copy at 1-800-380-6211. 

Located on the 
South Shore 

1-800-380-6111 
www.EricksonCommunities.com 

Erickson• 
Retirement Communid,. 
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ASIAN AMERICAN BA 1~ K 

1•tTIME PROPERTY INVESTORS 
IT'S A GREAT OPPORTUNITY 

TO BUY' YOUlt PROPERTYI 
Asian American Bank has committed 830 ... to a new 

loan program to provide financing for 1st time property 
investors. 

•:• Reduced commitment fees and closing costs 

•:• Customized back·to-back financing prorrams 
•:• 72-hour turnaround time 

•:• All loans serviced in-house 

Other Benefits: 
• Flexible underwriting 
• Free consultation at your convenience 
• One-stop shopping referral network of real estate 

brokers, home inspection companies and law'Yers 

• Bilingual staff 

BOSTON • ALLSTON/BROOKLI"E • QUINCY 
CONTACT: Sandra Hsieh, Business Development Officer 

Johnny Ip, Senior Vice President/Bu iness 
& Product Development 

Tel: (617) 338-0489 
Loan program expires on October 31 , 2004 or when the fund'•~ full) commltttd 

To be eligible !Of these services, an automatic payment plan from an Asian Ameocan Bank 
checking/savings account is required. All loans are subject to Asia~ Amencan Banks crecrt 
approval. 72-hour turnaround time applies only to loan amounts up IO $750 000 The Bank 
reserves the right to modify this loan program at any time, without f\l!lher nObce. Other fees 
and restrictions may apply. 

One 
and To 

Mayor and purple 
dinosaur a hit at 
Start U. program 

By Chris Orchard 
CORRESPONDENT 

Barney, the purple dino aur, 
and Mayor Thomas Menino: If 
)Ou're a kid, what more could 
you ask for? 

On Monday, as part of the Start 
U. Reading program, Menino 
read aloud to nearly 100 children 
at the Faneuil Branch Library, in 
Oak Square. 

Menino read three books. The 
first was "'The True Story of the 3 
Little Pig ," by Jon Scieszka and 
Jane Smith. It's the traditional 
Three Little Pigs tory told from 
the perspective of the wolf. The 
pigs built shoddy houses, accord
ing to the wolf, and their deaths 
were accidental. (The wolf admits 
to eating the pigs once they died.) 

The second book was "How 
Do Dinosaurs Say Goodnight," 
by Jane Yolen and Mark Teague, 
a short book with fun pictures for 
) oung children. 

Menino 's third book may have 
too closely resembled cit) poli
tics. "Click., Clack., Moo: Cows 
That Type," by Doreen Cronin 
and Betsy Lewin, tells the tory of 
cow that find a typewriter. Soon 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

upon a time, Barney 
my visited some kids ••• 

''This is the perfect 
age group to start 
saving for college. 
College is really a 

long-tenn 
investment." 

Scott Prince 

they begin sending letters to 
Farmer Brown, demanding vari
ous benefits, such as electric blan
kets for cold nights in the barn. 
When Farmer Brown doesn't 
bend to the cows' demands, the 
cows go on strike and send more 
written demands. j 

After each book., Menino 
quizzed the children on plot 
"What was the first house built 
of? What was the second hbuse 
built of?" 

After the youngsters answered 
correctly, Menino declared, "Very 
good, you paid attention. I wish 
my staff could pay attention." 

When the mayor finished read
ing, he opened a door, and Barney 
jumped onto the stage. The chil
dren applauded, then clamored to 
see the purple dinosaur. Hand
shaking and photo-taking ensued, 
not to mention sharing and caring. 

The children, most of them 
preschoolers, pre-Ks and kinder
garteners, loved Barney. Said one 
mother, Kim Healy, "It was like a 
rock concert; they were rushing 
Barney on the stage." 

The event was part of the Start 
U. Reading program, sponsored 
by the Massachusetts Educational 
Financing Authority. MEFA is a 
state-created nonprofit that helps 
families finance their children's 
oollege education. 

'This is the perfect age group to 
start saving for [college]," aid 
Scott Prince, director of External 
Relations and Communications at 
MEFA. "College is really a long
term investment." 

While the kids loved Barney 
Jnd the torie:., "it's really to the 
parents that we're talking to," said 
Sherri Bult, director of the Start 
U. Reading series. Each reading 
event has a celebrity reader, such 
as Menino, and a costumed liter
ary figure, like Barney, she said. 
Other celebrities have included 
David Givens of the New Eng
land Patriots and Lt. Governor 
Kerry Healy. Red Sox pitcher 
Bronson Arroyo is expected to 
participate r\ext month, and chil
dren's celebrities Clifford the Big 
Red Dog, Blues Clues and Scoo
by-Doo have also made appear
ances. 

Children also received little 
blue Fidelity Investments piggy
banks; Fidelity is a sponsor of the 
series along with MEFA and In
finity Broadcasting. 

After the show, some kids 
headed outside to color pictures 
of Barney. When asked what their 
favorite part was, one girl, 3-year
old Abby, said, "Barney." 

Her friend Niall concurred, but 
added, "I like Big Bird!" 

'1'm 3!" he said. Niall is actual
ly 2. 

However, the group elder, 4-
year-old JoJo, wasn't coloring a 
picture of Barney at all. Instead he 
was content to color an apple. 

'1 like the mayor," he said. He 
refused to comment why, , but 
seemed to have good reasons. 

Health and 
Fitness Walk 

on Oct. 7 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino's 

11th annual Health and Fitness 
Walk., sponsored by the Commis
sion on Affairs of the Elderly, will 
take place Thursday, Oct. 7, from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m., on Boston Com
mon. 

Boston residents 60 and older 
are invited to participate in the 3-
mile walk. The walk will begin 
with warm-up stretches and pep 
talks by Menino and Elderly 
Commissioner Eliza F. Green
berg. It will end with participants 
being treated to a nutritious lunch, 
entertainment and a free health 
fair. The ijealth Fair will offer sev
eral health screenings, including 
glucose, cholesterol, blood pres
sure and body mass index. There 
will also be information on how to 
join or start a local walking club. 

To register for the walk., obtain 
directions to the park or for more 
information, call Michael McCol
gan at the Elderly Commission at 
617-635-4168. 
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We want your listings 
The Allston-Brighton TAB 

welcomes a variety of an
nouncements and listings 
from civic associations and 
other nonprofit community 
organizations in the A-B 
neighborhood. Such an
nouncements often include 
meeting agendas and fund
raising events, but there are 
many other possibilities, as 
well. You can fax. us informa
tion at 781-433-8202; e
mail us at allston-brighton 
@enc.com; or send regular 
mail to Allston-Brighton 

t:>t TAB. 254 Second Ave., 
Needham, MA 02494. The 

t deadline is Monday 5 p.m. 
for that Friday's edition. For 

; ~ ... more information, please 
..... call 781-433-8365. 

" :t'fj.! .__ ______ ....:;_ _ __, 

SAIA meets next 
c:·· ;t'hursday night 
;l· ; The next Brighton-Allston Im

. . provement Association meeting 
will take place Thursday, Oct 7, 

, ~ ·at 7 p.m. at Brighton Elles Build
. - ; mg, 326 Washington St., Brighton 
• Center. All BAIA meetings are 

public and accessible to all wish
- jng to participate. For more infor
, - mation, call 617-787-1299. 
· - Agenda items include: 

'{JI ,, • 466 Washington St. - Mike 
- . jioran to address parking at new 
:,.J building complex. 
.; • 145 Newton St. - Relocation 
f"":,d>f auto body shop from North 
-u ·Beacon Street. 
~u· • 38 Brooks St. - Tangel 
,_ -,,.Pizza. Extend closing hour from 
~ r . midnight to 3 a.m. 

• 1316CommonwealthAve.
• 1.. Tonic. Request 2 a.m. closing 
i , Thursday, Friday and Saturday . 
. ~· · • CVS, Commonwealth Ave., 
, " Allston - Request 24-hour per
·"'.' mit. 
.- · • 22 Corinne Road - Replace 

guardrail on rear deck with a 6-
• foot privacy fence or a four-deck 

· above-ground pool. 
-·1 • 153 Bigelow St. - Expand 

into basement. 
• 170 Corey Road - St. John 

of God. Add two small dormers. 
-~ .... · • 254 Market St. - Applicant 
, r'• wishes to legalize basement apart
: ~"ment. 
,, • • 183 Chestnut Hill Ave. -
;., Gourmet Cafe wishes retail pack-

age store malt and wine license. 
• 381 Chestnut Hi.II Ave. -

_, Discussion of transfer of owner
ship from Ground Round to Ap

; plebee's. 

Arts, Tourism & Special 
L , .. Events meeting on Oct. 7 
~ --1 Mayor Thomas M. Menino's 

~ Office of Arts, Tourism & Special 
- ~ Events will hold a series of com-

munity meeting this month to in
• tJ. troduce the new agency to artists, 
- ! arts groups and other residents of 
• <" Boston. The meetings are de-

1 • signed to gather input from com-
munity members that will help 

,[, shape the agency's programs and 
• J services. Director Susan Hartnett, 
• ~ joined by key members of her 

staff, will conduct the meetings. 
Locally, a meeting is schedule 

J ~ to run from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, Oct 7, at the Brighton 

• l Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill 
Road, Brighton, 617-782-6032. 

Artists, arts organizations, com
t ~ tnunity leaders, and residents who 
~ r ' are interested in learning more 

about the new office are encour
~T- aged to attend. Topics that will be 
?·tJ covered include an overview of 

existing programs, information on 
new initiatives, and more. For fur
ther information contact 617-635-

_. 3911 or visit cityofboston.gov/arts 
.... The Mayor's Office of Arts, 
..: ~Tourism & Special Events is re

sponsible for advancing the arts, 
tourism and culture in the city of 
Boston through advocacy, finan-

?.' ~. cial support, promotion and tech
' ~ nical assistance, and through con

certs, festival and a wide array of 
i ·... public celebrations that reflect the 
rr. .-·-City's rich diversity. 

O'Beirne coming to 
~~'.-~~righton on Oct. 21 
r.1:;-J Famed Irish singer/son~ter 
~~"1 and 12-string guitar virtuoso 
, f .... Gerry O'Beirne will appear in 

concert at 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
~~ ·Oct. 21, at the Brighton Allston 
.r+ Congregational Church, 404 
,. :..·Washington St., Brighton. Ac
- ~,,,, cording to music magazine Dirty 
!:fi!!. Linen, O'Beirne "has written 
,,~ some of the best new tunes t6 

• 1: come out of Ireland's Celtic music 
< , scene. O'Beirne's guitar playing is 

. always a thing of wonder, and his 
' _ lyrics have become increasingly 
: , -poetic and emotionally deep." 
- , ,- Recently featured on NPR's "A 
l· .. Prairie Home Companion," this 

rare solo concert performance fea-

COMMU NITY NOTES 

tures 0 Beirne backed up by spe
cial guest Ro ie Shipley, a Cape 
Breton tvle fiddler. Local 
singer!guitamt Marlene Tholl \\ill 
add her unique vocalization to 
open the how. 

O'Bcune, who delight!> both in
timate and large audience alike, 
said, "I'm happy about cloing a 
night of my new and old music in 
Boston It's been so very long 
since I did a solo gig there.'' 

Also a high)) sought-after pro
ducer, O'Beirne was born in 
Ennis, County Oare, Ireland, and 
raised m Western Ireland and 
Ghana, W~t Africa. He has 
arranged and produced more than 
30 Celtic CD to his credit and his 
songs have been recorded by uch 
noted Irish smgers as Maura O' -
Connell. Mary Black and Cathie 
Ryan. His recent solo albu~ 
''Half Moon Bay," ,.,,as ranked 
among Performing Songwnter 
Magazine's 12 best independent 
rel~ and Folk World Maga
zine's top ten. 

Throughout his exten,ive ca
reer, O'Beirne has tolll'ed as a 
band member with Patrick Street, 
Midnight Well (which featured his 
unique slide guitar pla1irig), The 
Waterbojs and The Shamn Shan
non Band He has also toured with 
Andy ~1. Stewart. Martin H.i)~. 
Kevin Burke and Andy INine In 
addition. O'Beirne tour-; "ith 
Rosie Shipley as The Willow 
Band 

Tickel!> for the how are $25 in 
advance and $30 at the door. Tick
ets are available for advance pur-

chase now at Devlins, 332 Wash 
ington St, Brighton, and also 
PorterBelly's, 338 Washington St. 
Brighton. 

For more concert info~rma·o 
and ticket sales, please contac 
Mary Lee Trettenero of Boston In 
tuitive at 617-242-4682 ( 
Bostonlntuitive.com). 

Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
awards grant to Tenac · 

Blue Cross Blue Shield o 
Mas achusetts announced that 't 
is awarding a $20,000 grant ~ 
Tenacity Inc., a Brighton-bas~ 
50 lc3 nonprofit organization f<f 
its Summer Tennis & Reading 
Program. 

Blue Cross Blue Shield · 
awarding a total of more th 
$250,000 in grants to 27 you -
serving organizations througho t 
the state. The grants support 
not-for-profit insurer's efforts 
increase the capacity for comm -
nity-based organizations, such 
YMCAs, the Girl Scouts, d 
Boys and Girls Clubs, to provi e 
youth physical activity and nu ·
tion programs that promote the · -
urer's 5-2-1 Jump Up and ! 

message. The 5-2-1 message e -
courages children to eat five fru ts 
and vegetables a day, to limit te~
vision and video-gaming to ~o 
hours a day, and to get at least o e 
hour of physical activity each y. 

Tenacity is a year-round yo th 
development organization that f
fers free tennis instruction d 
academic enrichment to m re 

than 2,500 Boston youths age 7-
15-years-old. The program is of
fered in the summer as well as in 
after-school programs that com
bine tennis instruction/competi
tion and academic support with a 
focus on life-skills. 

• 

During the school year, Tenaci
ty addresses the needs of Boston's 
youth in its After-School Excel
lence Program. The goal of this 
three-year intensive program is to 
uplift children's lives by provid
ing tennis, academic tutoring, and 
life-skill development in sanc
tioned after-school activities 
which are fun and meaningful. 
ASEP is a multi-year program for 
students from six partner middle 
schools: Edison, Taft, Gavin, Mc
Cormack. Lewis and the Boston 
Renaissance Charter School. It 
takes place at the Reggie Lewis 
Track & Athletic Center, Harvard 
University, the Boston Athletic 
Oub and other local indoor facili- • 
ties. In addition to intensive tennis 
instruction, students receive acad
emic tutoring from local college 
students and professionals. Col
laborating partners are represent
ed by all of the above. 

A-B Day at Harvard 
Stadium on Oct. 16 

Join your neighbors for an en
joyable afternoon of Harvard 
football on Saturday, Oct. 16, 
when Harvard takes on North
eastern, as Harvard's Office of 
Community Affairs and Depart-

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 25 
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Burritos & Tacos To. Go! 

Boston's Best Burrito 
2001 , 2002, 2003, & 2004 

··Improper Bostonian 

Best Burrito in Boston 
2001, 2002, & 2003 

·· Boston Magazine 

Open Everyday 10 a.m. t o 11 p.m. 

1412 Beacon St. • Brookline • 739·7300 
446 H arvard St . • Brookline • 277-7111 

Davis Square • 666-3900 Porter Square • 661-8500 

• 

---------------~· 
,se Course 

~rMittlat!lon Supervisors 

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton TAB 
Call: 888-343-:1.960 

Ori ins-available in selected stores. One sample per customer, while supplies last. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME 
M1ERICAN EXPRESS, VISA, 
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS IF 11. IL IE N IE I s 

always something exciting f 
• 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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=Celebration lights up the equinox on the river 
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Singers on the Allston-Brighton side of the Charles River sing responsively with their counterparts on the Cambridge side at last week's RlverSlng. The event, which was sponsored by the 
Chartes River Conservancy, took place at the John W. Weeks Footbridge, which connects the Harvard Square side of the Charles River to the Harvard Business School side In Allston. 

J' 
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Cambridge, Allston, a bridge and a uppet usher in autumn in song ·;: 
By Chris Orchard 

CORRESPONDENT 

0 n the autumnal equinox 
Sept 22, more than I 00 
people gathered on the 

Allston side of the Charles River 
and stared across the waters to
wards Cambridge. On the Cam
bridge side of the river, hun
dreds stood on the banks and 
stared back. Some waved white 
pieces of paper. Then everyone 
began to sing. At first the two 
sides sang separately, but e\.en-

,. 

. 
"There was some 

African drumming, and 
then there was some 
New Orteans brass 

· music and then we 
: sang some American 
music about rivers. We 
even had three people 
come in on a canoe." 

Nick Page 

tually they sang together, in the 
round. with each side of the 
river talcing turns. 

Between the two river banks 
was the John W. Weeks Foot
bridge, which connects the Har
V,ard Square side of the Charles 
l,liver to the Harvard Business 
School side in Allston. The 
bridge was illuminated, and will 
now be illuminated permanent
ly, with a lighting design by All
ston resident John Powell of 
Light Ttme in Space Inc. 

On the footbridge presided a 
puppet of Oshun, a West African 
river goddess of love and creativ
ity. The puppet was two or three 
times taller than the average man, 
~th a huge discus-like head and 

Dakota Butterfield and daughter Anika Cartterfleld, 11, participate In Jeff Ste art entertains the audience with an Alpine horn. He was 
the group sing at RlverSing on the Allston-Brighton side of the doing a call and response with two other Alpine horn players at last 
Charles. week'sJlverSlng. 

long unwieldy hands. Performers 
wearing antlers marched aero 
the bridge and through the 
crowds. African drummers and a 
small brass band also cro ed the 
bridge and lead the crowds in 
song. 

The event, called RiverSing, 
celebrated many things: autum
nal equinox; the lighting of the 

Sta,ff photos by Keith 4·. Jacobson 
bridge; music; the Charles River; 
and the two communitie that 
traddle the river, Cambridge and 

Allston. It was presented by the 
Charles River Conservancy and 
tlie Revels, a music and theater 
group that celebrates the chang-
ing easons. 

land an1 bridges along the lower 
Charl~es River. They worked 
with Po ell to permanently light 
the ~ bridge. Powell's work 
can be n around the world and 
right h in Boston (he illumi-
nated th Evelyn Moakley Bridge 
across e Fort Point Channel). 

The Charles River Con er- "[I'm really trying to get All
vanC) works to improve park- ston co nected to the river be-

cause we basically have a wall 
between us and the river," he 
said. He also tries to get Harvard 
University to take this goal seri
ously. 

Illuminating bridges along the 
Charles helps Boston look ma
ture and beautiful, he said, it 
helps "to have this city look like 
what is should look like." 

" At RiverSings, on the Allston" 
side of the river, Nick Page, di.rec.... 
tor of the Mystic Chorale, con
ducted the music and lead the 
crowd in song. 

"It was strong in spirit; the All
ston side ruled," he said. 

He described the music peopl~ 
sang that evening. 'There W$ 

some African drumming, and 
then there was some New Or
le<ul:-. bras mu ic and then we 
sang omeAmerican music about 
rivers." 

"I'm really trying to get 
Allston connected to 
the river because we 
basically have a wall 
between us and the 

river." 
John Powell 

...................... ~ 
) 

.\ 

"We even had three people 
come in on a canoe," he said. , 

Marilyn, a Cambridge resident, 
ended up singing on the Allstolli 
side of the Charles. "I just feel it 
was a wonderful way to cultivate 
community and celebrate some.." 
thing that affects us all as a com
munity," she said of the event. ' 

Kevin, who sang with Marilyr( 
and is part of the Mystic Chorale,1 

said, 'The songs were fantastic;" 
and this kind of thing is some.{~. 
thing we need more of." 

"Brining people together to 
sing songs on something like an 
equinox or a solstice is exactly 
the kind of thing we need a lo · 
more of." 

When the singing was over, 
much of the crowd dispersed, the 
puppet was put away along with 
the musical instruments, and 
summer had passed into fall. 

r 

Mitch Page from the Mystic Chorale leads the responsl'fe sing on the Allston-llrtghton side of the Chartes 
River during last week's RlverSlng. The event celebr1ted the autumnal equinox; the llghtlng of the bridge; 

' music; the Charles River; and the two communities tl1at straddle the rtver, Cambridge and Allston. 

Membe of the Plnewoods Morris Men perform the Abbot's Bromley Hom Dance. Among the hlghllghts 
of last eek's RlverSlng was the llghtlng of the John W. Weeks Footbridge, Which connects the Harvard 
Square ~Ide of the Charles River to the Harvard Business School side In Allston. 
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1 Police responded to a report of van
dalism at Herb Chambers car deal

ership at 1168 Commonwealth Ave. on 
Sept. 23 at 9 p.m. A dealership employee 
showed police five cars that had been 
vandalized during the previous night 
while in a dealership's service garage. 
The passenger-side door of a 2002 Mini 
Cooper was scratched; the passenger
side mirror of a 2001 BMW 740 was 
broken; the vanity plate and passenger
side door of a 2003 Mini Cooper was 
scratched; the antenna of a 2003 BMW 
Z4 was broken; and the windshield 
wipers of a 1999 BMW 528T were bent. 
The employee also showed police a deal
ership-owned BWM 325 with bent 
windshield wipers. Herb Chambers is 
reviewing their security cameras to see if 
the suspects were recorded. 

2 Franklin B. Abernathy, 40, of 1304 
Jette Court, was arrested and 

charged with breaking-and-entering and 
stealing on Cummings Street on Sept. 24 
at 11: 10 a.m. Police said Abernathy 
allegedly stole a Apple laptop computer, 
Hewlett Packard laptop computer, a 
Samsung laptop computer, a Sony digital 
camera, a memory stick, $35 U.S., $20 
Canadian and $5 in Euros from a 
Cummings Street apartment. Witnesses 
told police that Abernathy asked to be let 
into the building because he was 
installing security windows. The victims 
were at school and work at the time of the 
incident. 

3 Lisa Tomas, Andrea Bruckner, 
Mary K. Denihan, Anne 

Schoellerman, Stephanie Miranda, Nora 
E. Ganey, Caroline Dunwoody, Kelly 
Madigan, Caroline M. Lorusso and 
Kathryn Swiderski were arrested at their 
residence at 45 Selkirk Road and charged 
with being minors in possession of alco
hol, providing alcohol to minors, disturb
ing the peace and being keepers of a dis
orderly house on Sept. 24 at 11 :02 p.m. 
The arrested women were all 20-year-old 
Boston College undergraduate students. 
PiQlice responded to a call at 85 
Sutherland Road that about 20 people 
w~re getting ready to fight. Upon arrival, 
police heard loud music and voices com
ing from 45 Selkirk Road. The residents 
allegedly locked the officers out and 
refused to let them in, but through a win
~w. police observed about 100 party
gQers in togas drinking alcohol from red 
cyps and beer cans. The fight started 
when members of the Boston College 
basketball team showed up at the resi-
JI -

dence. Thl' team members allegedly 
demanded 10 be let into the toga party 
without fir .. 1 paying for a ticke• to enter, 
insisting that their tarus a<. Bo ton 
College basketball players was good 
enough for entI). police said 'The people 
at the party resisted the team members' 
attempts to enter and fight started in the 
street. PohL'e broke up the part) and 
arrested th<.' tenants of the hou~. Police 
found numerous kegs throughout the 
house and basement. (For more on this 
story, see page l.) 

4 James R Feeney. 19, of 19 Sheldon 
St, Billerica, received a court sum

mons for chargel> related to being a minor 
in posses~1on of alcohol on Sept 25 at 
7:36 p.m. Police obsened Feeney exiting 
J & C Convenience Store at 1147 
Common~ealth A\e. after pmcha,ing a 
12-pack of Bud Light. Police stopped 
Feeney and ~ked him for identification 
with proof of age. Feeney immediately 
told police that he was underage and used 
his older brother's Massachusetts license 
to purcha<.e alcohol, police said. The 
store manager confirmed selling the beer 
to Feene)' after being howr the false 
identification. The manager received a 
licensed prerruse violation., and the alco
hol was <.eized and held for evidence. 

5 Mikhail F. Arakelyan, 20, of 122 
Warren St., was arrested and 

charged with operating a motor vehicle 
under the influence of alcohol at the inter
section of Brighton Avenue and Linden 
Street on Sept 26 at 3: 12 am. Police on 
patrol ob-,erved Arakelyan leaning into 
the open door of a 2004 black issan 
Altima and holding an epen can of beer 
that was three-quarters full. The keys 
were in the ignition and the car owner 
was seated in the passenger ;,eat, police 
said. Aral<elyan was e'\tremel) uncooper
ative and ho. tile, sometirre. admitting to 
operating the car and other tinies denying 
it, police 'iaid. The car owner told police 
that Arakelyan \\as driving the car. 
Arakelyan was glassy-eyed, unsteady on 
his feet, smelled of alcohol and had 
slurred s~ police said. ArakeJyan 
was place.d under arrest and while being 
driven to the police tation he talked inco
herently. poliu! said. Arak:elyan refused a 
Breathaly:rer during booking. 

6 Jonathan E Oles, 23, of 25 
Richardson St., Uxbridge. and 

Michael T. Lakntz~ 20, of 39 Vanguard 
St, LOngmeado\\, ~ere ane.1ed and 
c~ with disorderly conduct,_ and 

AT THE JOSEPH M. 
HEALTH CENTER 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit orga
nization that offers comprehen
sive medical, dental, counseling 
and vision services to all individ
uals and families regardless of 
circumstance. Below are commu
nj/y events offered by the Health 
Center for the month of August. 
For more information about the 
events or health center services, 
call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580 
or visit www.jrnschc.org. 
.J 

Register to vote! 
I 

• ) The Joseph M. Smith Commu-
nity Health Center currently has 
v.qter registration forms and in
formation available in English, 
~anish and Portuguese. Forms 
are available in the health center's 
waiting areas. The health center 
will post and mail all completed 
forms on Oct. 11. Outreach work
~ will be available for assistance 
4Ji the health center's medical re
ception area on the foUowing 
c!ff ys in October: 

Oct 1-1 to3 p.m . 
. Pct. 4- l la.m. to l p.m. 
:.i Oct. 5 - 10 a.m. to noon 
r10ct. 8 - 1 to 3 p.m. 
bOct. 11 - 10 a.m. to noon 
For more information on voter 

registration, call Joanna at 617-
8-1582. 

Free glucose, cholesterol and 
ood pressure screenings are 
Id monthly throughout the 
mmunity. Below is a schedule 
October: 

4 

am.-noon 
ooks Pharmacy, 181 Brighton 
e., Allston. For more informa-

tion., call Joanna at 617-208-
1582. 
• Oct.13 
9a.m.-noon 
Chinese Golden Age Center, 677 
Cambridge St , Brighton. For 
more information, call 617-789-
4289. 
• Oct.18 
9-11 a.m. 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill AR, Bnghton. 
Call Millie for more information 
at 617-635-6120. 
• Oct.19 
lOam.-noon 
Charlesview Apartment!>, 51 Sta
dium Way, Allston. For more in
formation, call Nora at 617-782-
2404. 

Free English class 
Free English classes are of

fered every Thursday from 7-9 
p.m. at the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center. For 
further information, call Kim at 
617-208-1581. 

Quit smoking 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center, m partnership 
with the Allston/Brighton 
Healthy Boston Coalition, is of
fering a free smoking-cessation 
program. Outreaeh workers at the 
health center provide free infor
mation and support for anyone 
interested in quitting moking. 
Nicotine Replacement Therapy 
(patch/gum) can be offered at a 
discount. Services and literature 
are available through the health 
center in Spanish and Russian: 
and throughout the comrnunil} in 
English and PoltUguese. 

For more information about 
~program, call: 

For English. Sonia Mee: 617-
208-1580 

For Spanish, Alicia Castro: 
617-208-1583 

For other programs within the 
Allston/Brighton community: 
617-783-3564. 
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Caitlin T. Mahan, 20, of 51 ardener St., 
was arrested and charged wi keeping a 
disorderly house at 51 ener St. on 
Sept. 26 at 4:39 a.m. Police ponded to 
a call for a disturbance at $I Gardener 
St., an address where polic:Jay they had 
been four previolll> time U}at night for 
reports of disturbances and a loud all
night party. Police also say they had 
received at least five call~ about the 
addres that night from distrUught neigh
bors. One woman caller w~ in tears as 
he described the scene. police said. 

Upon arrival. police could hear talking 
and loud voices coming fiJn a baJCOO) 
O\erlooking the treet. 

As police approached. thdy could hear ....,__........ 

I 
Ci 

ti 30 

"scµrrying" upstairs as party-goers fled 
into bedrooms and locked the doors. Po
lice recognized Oles, who answered the 
door, from earlier visits that night and ar
rested him. Police were met by Lakritz 
and Mahan, who told police she was in 
charge. Mahan was allegedly uncoopera
tive ana belligerent and told police that 
since this was her apartment, she could 
conduct herself as she wished, police 
said. Lakritz expressed similar senti
ments. Both were placed under arrest. 

Police said they found a makeshift club 
in the ba<>ement with party lights, a DJ 
terminal and four kegs. Police also ob
sen ed the property and hou~ were lit
tered with empty beer cups, beer cans and 

bottles. Police attempted to search for 
other party-goers, but the bedroom doors 
were locked. Police received another dist 
turbance call when they returned to th~ : 
station. Police told a BU student who met 
them at the door that it was now 6:30 a.m. 
and she would have to remain quiet or 
face arrest. Since the beginning of th~ • 
month, there have been 17 calls to 911 
made about this address for complaints of • 
parties and disturbances. • , 

Note to readers: Those who are named' .. 
in the police blotter have not been conJ• ., 
victed of any crime or violation. ThA, 
charges against them may later be re~• , 
duced or withdrawn, or they may be· 
fiound innocent. " 

l ' 

" 

J .... 
J 

on the fl I~ 

uare 

sponsored by 

A 1 Watertown @ v Town of Watertown Savings Bank Comcast 
also Citizens ~nk. Clear Channel Outdoor, Community Newspapers, J. G. Wiiiis 
Tent Compon , Mt. Auburn Hospital, RCN, ReMox Realty, Target The Inn at HoNord, 
Wainwright Bo k. Watertown Police, Watertown Ford. Watertown Rotary, Younger 
Corporo11on nd more. 
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Check out what's 
happening at the Ubrary 

In this week's paper Visit www.fa~reonthesquare.org for further information ,, 
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After-school programs help 
Asians vault ov~r challenges 
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( STAFF PllOIOS BY KAT£ R.OCK 
Sarah and Sam Situ work on a project at the Brighton/ Allston After School Enrichment Program. BASE Is the only Allston-Brighton bilingual and blcultural program assisting low-
Income Asian Immigrant students and Asian-American students with non-English speaking parents. 

By Erin Smith 
STAFF WRITER 

Neat rows of desks and cub
bies traverse the small basement 
of the Allston church. Miniature 
aquariums housing goldfish, 
newts and frogs line a shelf near 
a ground-level window. Nearby, 
about 21 students broke into 
small groups armed with paper 
cups, rubber bands, yard sticks, 
wooden dowels, masking tape 
and water jugs. 

Their instructor, Kenny Lee, 
told the middle school students 
they must figure out a way to 
make "trebuchets," small models 
of medieval catapults, with the 
materials he has given them. 

Th.is small, makeshift class
room is not the average after
school program. 

Brighton/Allston After School 
Enrichment Program, or BASE, 
is the only Allston-Brighton 
bilingual and bicultural program 
assisting low-income Asian im
migrant students and Asian
American students with non
English speaking parents. The 
year-round program run by the 
South Cove Community Health 
Center serves mainly Chinese 

students, and tJ1e ta.ff peaks at 
least two to three Chine. e di
alects. 

Matthew Wong, Karuna Um 
and Edward Kuang. ~11 age 11. 
struggled at first when they tried 
to construct their trebuchet. 

'Think of a ee a...,, guy ," 
said Lee. 

Um finally sohed the problem 
by attaching an e'tra rubber band 
to secure the catapult' ann. and 
their device sm• K>thl) launched a 
paper ball. 

Wong, an Allston re ident, at
tentively listened as Lee ex
plained the histO!) of medieval 
catapults. Wong ay he find his 
school boring in compan on to 
many hands-on projects BASE 
offers. 

' 'With school, it' all science," 
said Wong, not realizing that 
Lee's trebuchel acuvit} is actual
ly a mechanical science problem 
in disguise. 

BASE has operated since 
1982, and coordinator Madeline 
Wan said she sees an even 
greater need for the program now 
that the state has cut bilingual ed
ucation. Many BASE students 
are unable to speak Engbsh when 

From left to right, Ronny Huang, Matthew 
their homework at BASE In Allston. 

"You can teach a child to be yery smart, but first 
you have to build up ~H-esteem. 

To me thafs the most imrortant thing." 

BASE coordinator Ma*eline Wan 

they first enter the program, and 
lack confidence becau e they do 
not understand what i going on in 
their school classroom, said Wan. 

"You can teach a child to be 
very smart, but first you have to 

build~p self-esteem. To me that's 
the ~st important thing," said 

Wan.~ Ov r the years, many former 
stude ts return to BASE as volun
teer t tors, but some just stop by 

t0 say hello to their favorite 
teacher. After all, Wan does not 
just teach, she changes lives. 

When Allen Chan came to 
BASE 16 years ago, the Boston 
Public School system had al
ready given up on him and 
doubted he would graduate, said 
Chan. Chan said he would get into 
fights at school and was constantly 
frustrated and angry because his 
paren()) could 'lOt peak. Engh-,h. 
In additi n. hi parents ... .u 1ie 11>m 
a poor region of China and \\ere 
uneducated. 

But Wan encouraged Chan's 
drawing talents and patiently 
worked with him on his school 
work . • 

''rd probably be in a gang on 
the street by now if it wasn't for 
BASE," said the 25-year-old who 
eventually · graduated from a 
Boston math and science exam 
school. 

It takes approximately three to 
five years for students on BASE's 
waiting list to get into the popular 
program. After all, the program is 
known for 90 percent of their 
graduates entering at least one of 
the three exam schools in 
Boston. 

Jackson Chang, a recent 
Boston University graduate, said 
BASE forced him to start think
ing about college at a young age. 

Chang said George, one of his 
former BASE teachers, made the 
strongest impression on him be
cause he provided the presence 
of a father figure for many stu
dents. Many of his classmates 
barely saw their fathers grow-
nt• up because of their work 
~~ hedules, Chang aid. 

"Before I came to BASE, I 
would go home after school 
and watch TV. That was my 
babysitter. Without BASE, my 
mind would have rotted from 
TV," said Chang, whose father 
worked long hours as a chef in 
a Chinese restaurant. 

This summer, after 22 
years, BASE finally got · a 
face-lift. Facilities Initiative, 
Chi ld Care In ves tment Fund 
and Parents United for Chiict 
Cure gave the program a grant 
to remodel the basement, add 
cubbies and repair the room's 
structure. BASE plans to hold 
a dedication ceremony for its 
newly remodeled headquarters 
in November. 

wo•~. ~~~nese A~~h~~!w~¥ a n~f f ord.~~~~~~!.~~~io~~";,\-B 
not into a house. Chiu opened China Allston-Bnghton s home have no choice. You don't understand But many traditions, such as associa-
Garden, a Chine ·e restaurant in All- t lS nt of Bost , the language," said Lee. tion memberships, are lost on younger slept on the couch," said Lew. 

But by the end of the 1960s, things 
were looking up for Lew. 

In Chinese culture, owning a house 
is very important because it assures 
parents that future generations will be 
taken care of and have a place to live, 
so Lew's parents helped their only 
daughter buy a house in Brighton in 
1970, and soon after her husband 
opened a local Chinese restaurant. 

All eight family members moved out 
of Chinatown to a safer and cleaner 
neighborhood, and for the next 30 
years, other Chinese families followed 
suit as they saved enough money to 
buy houses in Allston-Brighton. 

Allston-Brighton is home to 15 per
cent of Boston's Chinese population, 
the largest citywide population outside 
Chinatown, according to Boston statis
tics. 

Tommy K. W. Chiu also moved to 

ston, 18 years ago. At fir t, he worked 0 perce on S Their first apartment was rented to Chinese generations, Lee said. ' 
long hours as a dishwasher and waiter Chinese popul,tion, them at a fair price by Chinatown's Lee's in-laws spoil her 2-year-old 
in Chinese re taurants, said Chiu, who th I est ~d Lee Association, Lee said. In China, son, Colby, because he is the first-born 
was unable to speak English when he e arg Cn.zn• e Lee lived in a small rural area that she son to carry on the Mei name for his 
arrived from China. Eventually, Chiu population o:.ide calls "the Lee village" where 150 fam- generation. In China, sons are tradi-
saved enough money to buy a restau- Ch" t rd" ilies lived, all with the last name of tionally more valuable than daughters 
rant in Springfield, where he lived on ma OWn, ace mg Lee. New immigrants from the same because they can work the farms and 
weekday , only returning to Boston to Boston statL~ics. village and Chinese with the s~e last provide for the parents in their old age, 
one day a week to visit his family in ~l name tend to help each other m the whereas daughters often move away to 
their llnlall Chinatown apartment. U.S. through namesake associations. marry. 

By the time Chiu bought his Allston The Lee Association is the largest in But Lee says she tends to break tra-
restaurant. he had aved enough Boston, but the Mei Association in dition and treat Colby and her 2-
money to move his family out of Chi- China with her parents at child, now Chicago is bigger, said Lee's sister-in- month-old daughter, Meghan, equally. 
natown. owns a house in Bright n, where she law, Shirley Mei. When she was growing up, Lee re-

"When you live in Chinatown. it's lives with her husband d two chit- The name associations are often life- sented that her parents always gave her 
convenient becau e it's clo e to the dren. She often walks ~wn the street lines for new immigrants, providing brother preferential treatment, such as 
Chinese community, but for the next to have dinner at the tw family house them with jobs, housing and guidance offering him both drumsticks when the 
generation. )OU want them to be edu- where her in-laws and h r brother-and in their first years, but now they are family ate chicken dinners. 
cated. I want my son to have a better si ter-in-law live. But ~e's first home seen more as retirement associations When asked if she would allow 
life than me,"' aid Chm, proud that his was an apartment she !~ared with her by younger, uninterested generations, Colby to have both drumsticks, Lee 
two son are college graduate . parents and brother in Cllinatown. said Lee. Association members often replied, "No, he has to share with his 

Jennie Lee, who emigrated from "Apartments in Chin~town are not show off their grandchildren at associ- sister." 

:areycliff rieighbors file petitibn to get their T stop back 
GREYCLIFF, frompage1 weren't going to top," said Pe aturo. chief, still remained un!·gned for last Reducing the B Line commute Dec.20,theendoftheeight-monthtrial 
he is pessimistic that the Greycliff Pesaturo . aid that the number of re i- week, Grinold said. seemed like a good idea at first, but the period, said Pesaturo. 
Road stop will be reinstated because its dents who igned the petition is more A secretary who answ red the phone closings have only subtracted a few As the pilot program nears its end, 
platform has already been painted than the average daily riders at the stop, in Dwyler's office said h was on vaca- minutes from the commute and provide MBTA officials will decide whether to 
black. All open B Line stops are which is 109, according to MBTA stud- tion last week. more hardships than benefits for the restore the closed stops, modify them or 
marked with yellow paint. ies. The Greycliff Road tition was also disabled and elderly, said McDermott. keep the closures permanent. The 

But Joe Pesaturo press secretary for But Jack Grinold said the MBTA ent to Mayor Thomas enino; all at- 'The concept was a good idea and MBTA will continue discussions with 
the MBTA said that all four closed should reinstate his stop because many large city councilors; Je McDermott, there's no harm in admitting the plan elected officials and review customer 
platforms ~ere painted black at the elder!)' use the tation and it t difficult Allston-Bri.ghton's ~ity ouncilor; s~te fail~. J~st reinstate the stops and move feedback until the trial period ends, said 
start of the pilot program to avoid con- for them to reach stop farther away. representauves Kevm H nan and Bnan on, said McDefT'.lott,. who says he Pesaturo. 

f 
. Catherine Gnnold mailed three regis- Golden; and state Sen. teven Tolman, hopes the MBTA will reinstate the stops 

usion. I d · 1· th · · ·ct G · Id b " · "Wi didn' t t 1 tandi on tered etters an cop1e o e pettuon to ai nno . e1ore wmter. 
e wan. peop e s . ng t MB1A officials last week. One letter, 'The ooner that all e stops can be There is no set end date of the pilot 

the platforms waiting for trains tha sent to Brian Dwyer, MBTA Green Line reinstated, the better," s d McDermott. program, but it will be sometime before 

Residents can send feedback to 
the MBTA via e-mail at 
greenli11e@mbta.com. 
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EDITORIAL 

Finneran's fmal 
back-room deal 
I 

n a political culture that respected public participation 
in selecting its leaders, ,the Speaker of the House 
would have announced last spring he was retiring at 

the end of his term. His successor would have been chosen 
in January, after voters as well as House members had been 
given a chance to weigh in on the candidates. 

But the powers on Beacon Hill, notably House Speaker 
Thomas Finneran, have never had much intcrec t in public 
participation. So after a weekend of private conversations, 
the commonwealth has been presented with afait 
accompli. A new speaker, among the three most powerful 
men in the state, has been hand-picked by the old speaker. 
Politicians and citizens are now expected to fall in line to 
kiss his ring. 

The way Finneran has arranged this backroom deal re
flects much of what is wrong with the way the House oper
ates. Consider: 

• Finneran has landed a job lobbying for the Mass. 
Biotechnology Council, just the latest in a long line of 
powerful legislators to have gone through the revolving 
door between writing laws and lobbying those who write 
;tpem. For years, Finneran has run his own political action 
tGornrnittee, dealing out checks to House candidates in 
-recognition of past and future loyalty. Does Finneran's 
PAC now become a subsidiary of the biotech council? And 
'does he leaving close the door on the federal inYesrigarion 
'on his role in the redistricting scandal? 
- J 

, _,. • Finneran reportedly gave his quiet encouragement 
-months ago to his two top lieutenants, Majority Leader Sal 
DiMasi and Ways and Means Chairman John Rogers, to 
start rounding out votes. Last weekend, he sat them down 
and negotiated a deal that makes Di:M:asr speaker and 
Rogers majority leader. Finneran has always preferred to 
operate behind closed doors, and there's no reason to think 
DiMasi will operate any differently. 
... · Representatives jockeying for a place in the new hierar
'thy are talking about a fresh start, but this is the same lead
'ership team with new titles. DiMasi has been known as 
'Finneran's enforcer; the man who counted votes and twist
ed arms. He and Rogers are by no definition reformers; if 
they've ever disagreed with Finneran, they've done it quiet
ly. 

1 r DiMasi's North End home is in Senate President Robert 
'Travaglini's district, keeping statewide power in the hands 
Jr . 
Lqf Boston's old neighborhoods. If the new speaker has ever 
~en west of Route 12$. it's as a tourist. 
l,1· Some Democrats~ crowing that Finneran's exit de
.prives Gov. Mitt Romney of a favorite foil on the legislative 
<Campaign now hitting full stride. We hope he and Republi
can candidates will put DiMasi on the spot. After all, with 
the Republicans having so few members in the legislature 
that they can't even sustain any of Gov. Romney's vetoes, 
the real power in this state rests with the Speaker of the 
House and the Senate President - not with a Republican 
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Create commuter 
stops in A·B 
To the editor: 

Wh} not _make commuter 
tops in Allston (at the Depot) 

and Bnghton at Brooks Street 
(Oak Square)? Allston-Brighton 
contains lO percent of our city's 
(Bo ton' ) population and would 
be a no-brainer asset to the cur
rent Bo ton-Newton-Framing
ham-Worcester commuter Pur
ple Line. Legislative leaders 
(DiMasi and Travaglini) are 
from Boston, our common
wealth's largest city, and both 
should encourage and support 
giving Allston-Brighton better 
public transportation access. 

Joseph H. Hogan 
Attorney at Law 

Quincy 

Thanks for making it 
a wonderful birthday 
To the editor: 

The staff of the Brighton 
Branch Library and the Friends 
of the Brighton Branch Library 
would like to thank all those who 
took part in and contributed to 

1,-'ll 'F'T T\4~ 
N~W M~~. MOUSE 

SV6AKW-. JUSl f \NE ... 
M~'S M'/ R\GWf "'"Hf> 
MA.~/ 

www.davegranlund.com 

LETTERS 

19661 
w~ would also like to thank 

the rnany public officials who 
JOJO us, including state Sena
tor S e\!.en Talman, state repre
senta ives Kevin G. Honan and 
Bria P. Golden, district city 
coun ilors Jerry McDennott and 
At- ge Councilor Maura Hen
niga , who presented citations to 
the Ii rary from the State Legis
latu and Boston City Council. 

W. also wish to express our 
iation to Boston Public 

President Bernard A. 
!is, who met with interest

ed p ons for more than an hour 
to an wer questions and discuss 
futur plans for the library. 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

columns should be typeWritten and signed; a 
daytime phone number is required for verifica

tion. Letter length should be no more than 300 '-Wrds. 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Lett~ to the 
Editor, P.O. Box9112, Needham, MA 02492. Byfax: (781) 
433-8202. By e-mail: 
allston-brighton@cnc.com. 

Group Inc., Shaw's Star Market, 
Stop & Shop, Sullivan Funeral 
Home, and WGBH Education 
Foundation. 

Thanks to al l who came and 
contributed to fostering the re
naissance of the Brighton 
Branch of the Boston Public Li
brary, the cultural, educational 
and infonnation center for the 
Brighton Center community. 

William P. Marchione, Presi
dent, Friends of the Brighton 

Branch Library 
Paula Posnick, Branch Li

brarian, Brighton Branch Li
brary, BPL 

nual Boston Marathon Jimmy 
Fund Walk a successful event. 

With unfailing courtesy, police 
officers helped smooth the way 
for the more than 2,500 walkers 
who left Wellesley High School 
before noon on Sept. 19 as well 
as those who walked from Hop
kinton earlier that morning. 
Local motorists were also ex
tremely helpful in allo~ng the 
participants to walk safely along 
the Boston Marathon route. 

governor. the library's 140th Anniversary 
: DiMasi may have been chosen for this powerful position ; Celebration on Sept. 18, which 
by a small circle of friends, but he ought to tell the voters · turned out to ~ a huge succes~. 

La t but certainly not least, we 
woul like to thank all the peo
ple, I al vendors and communi
ty re idents who contributed the 
mon y, refreshments and flow
ers t helped to make our cele
brati n such a success .. Donors 
inclu ed Amanda's Flowers, 
Anto nette Rossi, Boston Col
lege, Bus Stop Cafe, Cafe Na
tion, The Corrib Pub, Daniel'~ 
Bake , Devlin's Bistro, Dorr's 
Liqu r Mart, The Green Briar 
Res urant, Greenhouse Cafe, 
Harrf s Foreign American Auto 
Se~· e, Houghton Chemical 
Co ration, Imperial Italian 
Pizz , J & K Auto Body, Jim's 
Deli, Johnny D's Fruit & Pro
duce Kabloom, Minihanes 
Flo r & Garden Shop, Peo
ple's ederal Savings Bank, Pine 
Villa e Preschool, Prime Realty 

Jimmy Fund walk 
was a big success 
To the editor: 

Almost 6,500 walkers took 
part in the event with a goal of 
raising $4.75 million for the 
Jimmy Fund and cancer research 
and care at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. In the Walk's 15-year 
history, more than $31 million 
has been raised. This would not 
be possible without the help. of 
those in Brighton. 

l\tihat he plans to do with his power. And Democratic candi- . Mwe_ woKuld like hto thdanktedart:Ist 
r th think f F" , ; arvm arp, w o ona a 
dates ought to tell the voters what ey o mneran s ~ sculpture of the great American 
~machinations and the lack of democracy under the Golden : poet e.e. cummings to the li-
p~me. , brary. The sculpture is an origi-
t r, nal bronze patinated plaster cast 

' which the artist completed in 
f~{· 

! 
£ 
: 

I would like to extend a special 
thanks to the Boston Police De
partment and residents of 
Brighton. Their support was in
valuable in making the I 6th an-

PERSPECTIVE 

Ed Wiederhold 
Director of the Jimmy Fund 

Walk 
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: M y favorite music station dri ing 
into work is going away a the 
end of this week. No more Bill 

Wightman. No more Jeff Rollins. No ore 
Mary Lasagna. WXKSAM 1430isgoin off 
the air. The music I grew up with that go me 

I THINKING OUT LOUD 
' SAL GIARRATANI 

through all kinds of morning traffic j s is 
becoming history. 

I knew something was wrong the othe day 
when Mary was co-hosting Bill 's show and 
people were calling in their last req est. 
What am I going to do without Bill an his 
easygoing on-air banter? What am I goi g to 
do without Mary's horrible jokes? at 
about Joey Voices? Fugetabouthim? at 
other radio station celebrates Jimmy an's 
birthday by talking about his sausages? Re
member what Sigmund Freud said a ut 
sausages? Sometimes a sausage is j t a 
sausage, right? 

WXKS had a definite North Shore I 

sound to it, but it sti ll got Mary Lasagna from 
Hyde Park and Sal G. from Quincy. Great 
music. Commentaries on the news from Bill 
and Mary. Fun stuff in between the great 
music. 

Word is that the station will go all-talk. Just 
what we need, another talk station. The station 
is apparently becoming a part of a national net
work of liberal talkers to offset Howie Carr, 
Rush Limbaugh, Jay Severin and the like. 

I don' t see the concept lasting too long. I 
think the station management is making a big 
mistake banking on success from liberal talk 
show hosts. 

Lots of listeners from the World War II 
generation to us baby boomers will have to 
go in search of the radio dial. Hey, at least in 
Quincy we still have WIDA, and there's al
ways WPLM 99. l ·FM, too. 

A few months back, I was Salvy Voices 
getting on the air with Bill to talk about how 
great the station was and how great the music 
was for all of us folks older than the 55-mph 
speed limit. I enjoyed my 10 minutes of fame 
on the radio and had no idea the station's con
cept was anything but succ~ssful. 

The KISS 108 station seems to have kissed 

off baby boomers, the folks who, 25 years 
ago, got 108 rolling with the disco sound. 

I'm sure Bill will survive. Mary, too. Joey 
Voices will still be heard. And I will survive. 
But silencing AM 1430's music is a sad day 
for all of us. 

Last week, it sounded like a wake on the 
air. Tears were being shed and listeners were 
angry that the music is getting bumped for a 
bunch of talk. 

Hey, the old music can't die, I believe it 
will survive lousy demographics from radio 
execs. We need rock 'n' roll. We need the old 
music. As Gloria Gaynor once sang about 
survival. 

I grew up with Woo-Woo Ginsberg on 
WMEX 1510AM. I matured into AM 1430. 
I will do my survival by surfing the radio 
dial. My music is still out there. The 43rd
tloor ballroom will stay open inside all of us 
who care about good music. 

Yesterday's news may change, but the 
truth remain), the same as Neil Diamond once 
sang. Gimme him. Girrune Barry Manilow, 
Gimme the Bee Gees. Give me Sinatra and 
Perry Como nnd Tony Bennett. Gimme Bill 
Wightman, the best DJ in Boston. 
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A strong education makes a $trong, healthier community 
·~:, o ver the last JO years, since the 
~G: passage of the Education Re-
~·~- fonn Act in 1993, Massachu-
, ~"setts has made progress in improving 
~:· .... educational opportunities for students, 
.:. but we all know that there is sti ll much 
l -

,~, 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
I"--------------
"" SEN. JARREIT BARRIOS (D-CAMBRIDGE) 

.?~ 

----------------------------j 11 

... ,, more work to be done. More resources 
are needed, better schools must be built 

~" . and every student should be given the 
•I • 

. opportunity to reach the standards we 
"~' have set for them. How to best educate 
'" our children has become a perennial po
/I\ litical issue, and with that comes much 

debate. However, there is one goal on 
"''" which we can all agree: every child de
.G. serves the best education opportunities 
'.' possible. 
·~· From speaking to teachers and school 
-;~ administrators, I know that the single 

v i 

mo t important predictor for the uc
ccss of our students 1 providing 
schools "'ith the resource neces ary to 
achie\e the aggressive standard we 
have set: small cla-.s ize ; adequate 
service. for special education students; 
and support for profes ional develop
ment. 

At 11!. mo t basic evel, this commit
ment mean that the state must find new 
ways to -.end more re. ources to under
rc,ourced '-Chools- e pecially in those 
di-.tricL'> that continue to lag far behind 
in pending levels. 

The first tep to ensuring our stu
dents· success is to make ure that the 
state's "foundation" budget give every 
school district adequate zesources to 
fulfill the seven cuniculum frameworks 
developed under the Education Reform 
Law. 

A recent court ruling found that 
school districts performing well, ac
cording to the Department of Educa
tion, spent an average of 130 percent of 

the foundation bud~et, while those not 
meeting standards srnt far closer to the 
100 percent level By comparison, 
ome of the best hools in the state 

spent an average o~6 l percent of the 
foundation budge . Actual teacher 
alaries were 129. 7 rcent higher than 

the amount account d for in the founda
tion budget. On s score, persistent 
achievement gaps between rich and 
poor suggest that re state has failed 
miserably. 

That's why I htve spearl)eaded a 
group of 47 legislat rs to file an amicus 
brief to the historic ancock court case. 
In Superior Court, udge Margot Bots
ford held the tate h d failed in it oblig
ation to provide funding to make sure 
that all public schopl students, regard
le s of their schoo~district's financial 
means, are provid with an adequate 
education. In our b ·ef to the Supreme 
Judicial Court, we argue that schools 
are not required to qe perfect; they sim
ply hai·e to imparl students with the 

skills necessary to get a decent job and 
participate in the civic life of the com
monwealth. Students need to leave 
school with the skills to succeed in the 
workplace and in our communities. 
That's not asking too much, is it? 

Beyond adequate resources for our 
public schools, the Hancock decision 
also highlighted the state's obligation to 
support children's education before 
they were school age. This court case 
should give early education advocates 
the leverage we need to successfully 
push for support of investment in early 
care and education programs that allow 
children from poorer backgrounds to 
start out on a level playing field. 

The Legislature this year took the 
first step in the right direction by creat
ing a statewide office of early child
hood education. But this is just a start. 

Educating for success also means 
giving teachers and students quality 
school buildings to learn and teach in. It 
is impossible for teachers to teach in 

and children to learn in buildings that 
are crumbling or overcrowded. Perhaps 
the most important advance in this leg
islative session was school building as
sistance refonn. 

This year, the Legislature moved to 
meet our commitment to cities and 
towns by shifting to the state treasurer 
the school building program and dedi
cating a penny of our sales tax to this ef
fort, dedicating resources so school dis
tricts will no longer fall prey to a 
fluctuating economy because the funds 
arc in a lock-box. 

In my next tenn as your state senator, 
I hope to continue to fight to make an 
adequate education a right for all ehil
dren. Keep your eyes on the Hancock 
case as it goes up to the Supreme Judi
cial Court. And please keep speaking up 
on behalf of our children! 

Sen. Barrios represents Alls'ton
Brighton, Cambridge, Charlestown, 
Chelsea, Everett, Revere, Saugus 'and 
Somerville. 

;;: City ordinance undermines ajority of college students 
!"' 

·1"' s ince early September when 
""' Boston City councilors Jerry 
11

" McDermott and Mike Ross filed 
-'

1
' the University Accountability Ordi-

nance, which would create a database 
shared with the police to track universi-

• GUEST COMMENTARY 
I SPAN CARLSON I- ----------
~ ty students living off campus, the pro-

posal has received relatively little 
I media coverage and even less discus
!- sion among the affected communities. 
•• Now is the time for on- and off-campus 
·~· students, Allston-Brighton non-student 

residents, and university staff and ad
r rninistrators to engage in constructive 

dialogue. 
Though McDermott's letter to All

ston-Brighton TAB ("Letters: Stu
dents are back," 09/10) failed to men-

~ tion the proposal, in another 
publication McDermott claimed that 
the legislation "wi ll track off-campus 
students ... and deal with rowdy, often 
intoxicated, hooligans in an expedi

: tious manner." 
11 This statement mischaracterizes and 
~ undermines the many student residents 

throughout Boston who behave as ap
propriate and con oenuous members 
of their re pective communities, free 
from on-campus hou ing policies but 
"ill obeying applicable local, state and 
federal la\'. s. While tudents and non
s1udents alike can work together to re
solve difference and improve the qual
itie~ of our city's neighborhoods. 
prhacy invasion i not the olution. 

In addition to the problem with City 
Council brushing aside tudents' rights 
and forcing college:, and univer itie to 
supen j,e their cholar · personal and 
social IJ\ es off can1pus, the proposal 
has "e' era! flaws and unclear points 
that would affect its viability and im
plementation. 

The threat of tudents to the commu-
11 it} i, r.:>.t1g£<'.ra1Cit At cmcling to a 
200:! report released b) the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, the 
18-21 demographic compose a ur
prisingl) small 13 percent of the All
ston-Brighton population - slightly 
higher than the 9 percent who are 65 
and older. The most .. pre ing issue" in 
the community is hou.,mg LOsts. and 
reported crime remained comparable 
from 1991 to 2001 . Bo ton Universi
ty's student-run dail) new<.paper re
cently reported Boston Police Captain 

William Evans as aying "I don't see 
tudents as part of e crime problem. 

Students are typic ly the victims of 
crime." (The Daily free Press, "Bo ton 
police: 'We 're not anti-party by any 
means,'" 09/09). 

The primary pr~lem with the pro
posal's execution ·ses from the fluid-
ity that define B ston 's off-campus 
living. The City C uncil may not real
ize that with gra uations, semesters 
abroad and summer relocations, stu
dents change res· ences frequently. 
Even though lease are set on calen
dan:., the ever-mall ble world of sub
letting adds anothe dimension of com
plexity to the equation. With 
McDennott's pro sal requiring uni
versities to update e system biannual
ly. there exi ts a h.jgh probability that 
students will not always reside in the 
residences attribu~~o them in the po
lice database. If th information Ii ted 
is wrong, what s eguards will be in 
place to prevent a g student resident 
from being unfai y and incorrectly 
identified as bad? 

Will hard-working. full-time under
graduates be the onl) victims of this 
policy, or will it d~'fferentiate between 
the many overlap ing student identi
tie : full time, part time, international, 

exchange, consortium and so on? Will 
accomplished high school students liv
ing at home but enrolled in college 
courses and adults pursuing profes
sional and executive programs be ex
empt? How about the 30-year-old at 
Harvard Business School in Allston or 
the 22-year-old seminarian at St. John's 
in Brighton? 

University housing and student af
fairs departments already have enough 
work assigning and keeping track of 
on-campus undergrads without addi
tional bureaucratic paperwork. Like
wise, universities should be able to im
plement their policies based on their 
own an1llyses and determinations with
out City Council arguing a "need to ex
pedite the deans' disciplinary action, up 
to expulsion, for repeat offenders," as 
McDermott said. Universities' policies 
mandate appropriate student conduct, 
and area police officers respond to 
complaints efficiently within their ju
risdictions. 

Remedy problems by continuing to 
address them where and when they 
exist - not with knee-jerk blanket or
dinances that infringe on individual 
rights. 

Instead of enforcing stereotypes and 
relegating students when formulating 

policy, the City Council should active
ly engage the whole community and at
tack the real issues that affect Boston. 
When was the last time a penny was ef
fectively used on street repairs where 
people actually live? City Council, 
please come walk along Ashford and 
Wadsworth, or better yet, the "str~ts" 
of discordant rubble that connect the 
two. Today's housing and rental costs 
offend the bank accounts of students 
and non-students alike, stains litter un
even cracked sidewalks, piled garbage 
clutters walkways as if they were shad
owed alleys, and the homeless make 
beds under overhangs on concrete mat
tresses. 

Still, we see people smiling, talking 
and sharing in their conununities. This 
is the Allston-Brighton we pass, but 
can't ignore. Students did not create it, 
though we visit or live within it. 

Creating a database to share with the 
police does little to treat us as the 
adults, employees and conununity 
members we are and wish to be. 

Sean Carlson is a former Allston 
:.ub/etter and a ·senior at Boston Uni
versit}~ where he is a Cardinal 
Medeiros Scholar pursuing a B.A. in 
political science and a B.S. in commu
nication. 

Hey, that pla~e there, it's alwa~s mobbed ... yah know? 

• • • 

T here are a few things I've learned 
from watching HBO. One, you 
can never see too many Nicolas 

Cage movies. And two, don't mess with 
anybody named "Soprano." In fact, after 
watching five seasons of "The Sopra-

AT 
LARGE 
PETER OirANCA 

nos," I'd probably run the other way ifl 
saw Maria Callas corning. 

This is why I feel I must comment on 
the behavior of Mr. Humberto Taveras of 
Long Island, who was arrested last week 
following a tip disagreement with the 
owner of Soprano's Restaurant in Lake 
George, N.Y. '"They chased us down like 
a bunch of criminals," Taveras com
plained to the local paper, apparently un
grateful that his head didn't wind up in a 
bowling bag. 

Now, I could understand Humberto's 

ca,alier attitude if he'd been in some 
phon) wanna-be Soprano's ~taurant 
run b) somebod:r named Murra) from 
Great Neck. But this place was run by an 
actual man named Joe Soprano. By 
pointing that out I don't mean to insinu
ate that people named Soprano are nec
essarily \'iolent mobsters; I'm just saying 
that given my druthers, I'd rather take 
my chance with a Murray. 

Apparently Humberto and his party 
attempted to leave a I 0 percent tip, de
spite the fact that a mandatory 18 percent 
tip was required for large partie . Seems 
to me this i · a mirror image of the "So
pranos .. episode where Christopher left a 
small hp and \\hen the waiter com
plained. Christopher hit tum in the head 
with a brick and Paulie shot him. And 
the) probably al o told all their fnends 
not to eat there. 

I gue on the one hand I can see 
where Humberto \\. as corning from -
the mandatory tip i sort of like culinary 
extortion. whether the gu) handing out 
the menus i named Soprano or not But 

personally, even if~e service isn't great 
I always tend to giv a 20 percent tip, be
cause I believe lea ing a 20 percent tip 
says something a ut a person: That 
you're bad at math. 

But I particularly1 would avoid under
tipping or otherwise getting on the bad 

My mistake is probably 
watching "The 

Sopranos"! in the first 
place, whi~h I tend to 
do late at right after 
everyone i~ my house 

has gon~ to sleep, 
includin' the dog. 

side of a Soprano. ~·m reminded of the 
mistake that guest larTtm Daly of TV's 
"Wings" made, when he thought the 
money he got from Christopher during a 

Medical Re!iearch !itudii!!i 

poker game was a friendly loan. Then 
Christopher beat him with a painting, 
thus illustrating that unwritten law about 
getting involved with the Mafia: Don't 
do it unless you want to get beaten with a 
painting. 

My mistake is probably watching 
''The Sopranos" in the first place, which 
I tend to do late at night after everyone in 
my house has gone to sleep, including 
the dog. It's the type of show you can't 
really have on if the kids are even re
motely conscious, because of the rela
tively high number of cast members who 
wind up getting bludgeoned to death. 
That never happens on 'The Wiggles," 
no matter how much parents hope and 
pray. 

Then there's the language. I guess I'm 
not surprised that the gangsters swear all 
the time, since that's apparently the first 
thing they teach you in gangster school. 
What's odd is that even the non-gang
sters - the FBI agents, the high school 
kids, the florist - all curse like sailors 
who just hit their thumbs with hammers. 

A typical conversation between Tony 
and his mailman goes something like 
this: 

Tony: Hey, &%$@! Bob! Got any 
&%$@!mail for me today? 

Bob: &%$@! yeah, Tony! Here's a 
&%$@!Sears flyer. 

Tony: &%$@! &%$@! Dockers 
&%$@! &%$@! (Snorts cocaine off 
naked stripper.) 

Still, as its Emmy win for best drama 
this week would seem to indicate, ''The 
Sopranos" is a fascinating, trenchant se
ries that says something about human na
ture, particularly those aspects of human 
nature involving naked strippers and 
bludgeoning. And also tipping, which 
you should always do generously if a: So
prano owns the restaurant in question. 
Plus, how to steal a car in 60 seconds. 

Wait, sorry, that was a Nicolas Cage 
movie. 

Peter Chianca is a managing editor 
for Community Newspaper Company. E
mail him at pchianca@cnc.com, or visit 
www.chianca-at-large.com. · 

Ovarian Cancer. Get the facts that could save your Dfe • 

Are you having trouble sleeping? Do you wah up 
feeling tired and un·refreshed In the moml19? 

If so, then you may have 
Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (OSA). 

OSA is a condition in \\<hich the airway behind d lplC 
collapses many limes dunng the rughl resulting in d1 or 

TO TREAT PAIN FROM DIABETES 
The Translational Pam Research Group at the 
Brigham and Women\ Hospital is conducung 
a research study to C\aluate an investigational 
drug for 1rea11ng pain calbed b:r nerve damage 

as a result of diabetes. 

>Ou should. 
nonnal slctp. We art: cuntntly enrolling subjecl> Ill a llUdy 
c\'aluating the eff<eti><n<SS of Conunuous f>o,.!IM" Aini~ 
Pr<Ssurt: as trc:11men1 for OSA SubJ<CtS will be enrolled far 6 
months and will be compensated S500.00 for their partic~ 

· Ha\ c d1abet~ and pain in feet 
·Be between the age~ of 18 and 75 

· lk in general good health 

Ovarian cancer can strike a woman at any age. 
If you would like 10 learn mort: please call Deni Cbrle 

at 617 52] 3501 ext. 146 or visit ti..: stud) 
website ai' http://apples.stanford ~du 

BRIGHAM AND WOMEN'S HO'IPIT\L 

If you are a medical facility 
looking for volunteers to further 

your research studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach more than 

80,000 households in the Greater 
Boston area every week/ 

To find our more, 
please call Jody at 781-433·7i87 

For information about this Itudy, please contact 
Kns•1e Chm at 1617)525-PAIN (7246) 

01 email pamtrials'u partncrs.org 

Medical Research with 
patients suffering from 

Bi Polar Disorder 
xhl~inger .\>~i .. tc>. a national market 
research company located in the Back Bay, is 
looking for men & women who suffer from 
Bi Polar Disorder to participate in a paid 
medical market re>~arch study. 

Qualified participants will be paid S75 for 
60 min.it~ of their time. This is a research 
interview only (not a clinical trial); a~lutel}' 
no sale~ "ill be lnrnlved. and all answers are 
strict!} confidential. 

PleiLSe call 617-542-5500 ext 311 
to learn more. 

In the early stages its symptoms are often subtle and 
easily confused with other ailments. Many women 
with ovarian cancer don't seek help until the disease 
has already begun to spread . If detected at its earliest 
stage, the five-year survival rate is over 90%. Recent 
research suggests that together the 3 symptoms of 
swollen abdomen, a bloated feeling and urinary 
urgency may be associa~ with ovarian cancer. 

Ovarian cancer symptoms include: bloating, 
a feeling of fullness in pelvic or abdominal region, 
gas, frequent or urgent urination, nausea, indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhea, menstrual disorders, pain 
during intercourse, fatigue, backaches. Talk to 
your doctor if~ymptoms last more than 2-3 weeks. 

Get the facts. Be informed. 
Recognize the signs. 

www.OvarianCancerAwareness.org 
Please visit these organizations web sites to learn more about ovarian cancer, and take 
a11 active role in getting t11e facts that could save your life or the life or somtOltt you love. 

OCEAN 
;>tMGH 

n ... \1 PJl1td.1 
( ;ruitiU t'ntt I t ~tin?J ........ i OvarianCancer 

() Awareness.org 
Read the stories of these four ovarian cancer survivors on www.OvarianCancerAwareness.org 
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PERSPECTIV~ 

\Talcing a look at the sunny and shady sides of the street 
~1:;n 11 t is late September. I am talking to 
:m"• my neighbor, Maureen, with whom 
,:... I share a fascination for things 
-~ii '!><>tanical. She is sitting on a lawn chair 

in the midst of her garden, piles of cur
OJ ;tains that need hemming on her lap, in 
hrw --------

.-.1L--------
l> I .FRAN GUSIMAN 

~.L1 ·-------- ......... _ 
.iv, ~horts and a tank top. On my side of the 
.ic block, it is chilly enough to wear ajack-
l:r:et and long pants. I'm about to take off 

~be. the jacket. Maureen lives on the sunny 
i!:l_side of the street. 

,qi• 1 On her side, there's enough sun to 
grow vegetables, and at times her gar

fll' pen has been jokingly decorated with an 
n ... pld farm sign that boasts "Fresh Vegeta-
~.11bles Sold Here." Sh~ looks about and 

says, "Soon I'll be pulling up the vegeta
bles and cutting the morning glories off 
the fence and the trellises. Things are 
dying. This time of year makes me sad." 
I look around her garden and I can see 
her point. It looks pretty barren among 
the vegetables. 

'"I ' Then we go across to show her my 
1•; :garden. It is already full shade at 4:30 in 

. rioithe afternoon and I put my jacket back 
t' -0n. Maureen hugs her shoulders for 

'l1,·warmth. We can smell a delicate, sweet 
1; ..... , 

')IJh 

fragrance. It ma} be coming from the tall 
spikes of fail) candle (Actaea race
mosa), which, less romantically, is called 
bugbane or also black coho h. My fa
vorite variety is 'Hillside Black Beauty' 
and the fluffy, white blooms are set off 
against rosette of large burgundy leaves. 

Or maybe the scent i from the frothy 
white of the sweet autumn clematis 
(Clematis temijlora). I cut back the 
clematis to the heaV} wood in early 
spring and it then grows 15 feet or more 
in one season and hides the swing struc
ture by mid-summer. I thought of planti
ng another vine at the other end of the 
swings, but changed my mind after I 
thought aboul the two titans meeting and 
clashing in the center. As it i , sweet au
tumn clematis seeds itself about enough 
that it is on invasi\e plants lists further 
south and has come up m several places 
in my garden I'm expecting to keep one 
of the seedlings and to train it over an 
arch. 

The asters are glorious. These tolerate 
some shade. I have 6-foot New England 
asters, Aster novae-angliae, covered 
thickly in blo soms that are a rich shade 
of blue-purple. The more purple New 
York aster 'Professor Kippenberg' (Aster 
novi-belgii), its in front of the taller 
plants and draws the eye down to about a 
foot from the ground. 

The chry anthemums are opening up 
now. These are plants that I am careful 
to put in full sun. I like mums to look 

soft and to fall over gently, hich is 
achieved by planting them in th spring. 
Laura Eisener says, ''Problem s most 
garden centers don't have th m that 
early unless they're raising the them-
elves, and then they're probabl hiding 

in a back greenhouse somewhe since 
they don' t think anyone is shop ing for 
them at that season!" You c pinch 
them a few times before Fourth of July 
so they' ll be shorter and have more 
flowers, but still avoid the ti&J1t, stiff 
balls encouraged in the trade. L 

The more time you give thefts to 
grow in the soil before a hard ost ar
rives, the better. 

Spring planting is the also the most de
pendable way to get them to survive the 
winter. However, rather than to ing my 
pots of mums bought in the fall, always 
plant them, hoping for the best. I've ac
cumulated I:ight pink, dark E and 
white mums; my garden survi rs may 
be 'Barbara,' 'Crown of Snow' 'Soft 
Lynn,' but the tags have been jumbled so 
I'm not ure. 

I'd like some burgundy m~but so 
far none have come through a inter. It 
is pos ible that the ones I bou t were 
not hardy to our climate. If you et them 
with a Latin name attached, you an look 
them up to see if your chrysan mum is 
hardy to our zone, that is zone . Also, I 
understand that hardy mums m st have a 
definite dark period to go pro rly dor
mant; if a street light is shinin on your 

garden all night long, they may not 
flower the next year. 

Meanwhile, Maureen and I are still 
trying to pin down the source of the love
ly scent. It's definitely not the mums, 
which are acrid. Maybe we are smelling 
fall, a mellowing of all scents into one. 
While the tomato leaves are yellowing 
and withering in Maureen's garden, in 
my shadier, perennial garden, fall is a re
juvenation and a revelation after the 
scorching and heaviness of summer: a 
surprise of bright colors on remaining 
flowers; a mustiness of leaves growing 
crisp; the moistness of earth; the sweet
ness of grass that is once again fresh 
green, the various floral fragrances. 
When the sky is blue and the air still has 
warmth in it, fall is a recreation and an
ticipation of the next growing season. 

This week in the garden. This is a 
good time to reseed the lawn. The earth 
is warm and the new roots will grow 
strongly now that the sun is no longer 
frying the grass blades. Scratch up the 
thin spots and scatter seeds thinly. Strew 
a light layer of soil over the seeds. 
Dampen very gently, just enough to set
tle the seeds into the soil and to keep the 
soil from blowing. Since the nights are 
cool, the early-morning dew may be all 
the water needed after the initial wetting. 
Watering heavily can wash the seeds into 
clumps and also cause them to rot. 

Local Garden Events. Go out to the 
Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain to 

;~,Tech programs 
:~helping to keep 
~families plugged in 

To provide comprehensive information and education phone service 
to persons affected by alcoholism, substance abuse & other generic 

. L ast week, I celebrated 
~!r.~>I the fourth annual 
"

11
' E . th B 'd . ,, verung on e n ge 

,uv 4.0, which recognizes those indi
,Jt Jviduals and families who have 
·.Jd' participated in two very special 
·xn programs - Technology Goes 

.. .Home and TechBoston. 
1{. f' 

:t'J··GUEST 
\';{COLUMN 

,,,: ~------

\ ' t-• ~ 

M.MFNINo 

To date, the Technology Goes 
Home program has trained more 
than 1,300 families - that's 
more than 5,000 parents and 

·C•< children who nave computers, 
:y!i1software and Internet access in 

their homes. 
mi;l'm thrilled that 

in every classroom. TechBoston 
Academy students each have 
their own laptop and the} use it 
for each class from Engti5h to 
mathematics. The academy has 
become a model for creatmg 
small schools within all of our 
district high schools. We could
n't have done it without the gen
erosity of the Bo ton Founda
tion. the Bill and Melinda Gate 
Foundation and Micro oft. 
Thank you all. 

I've traveled around the coun
try quite a bit. And I have not 
found any programs as well de
veloped as our technology edu
cation programs here in Bo ton. 
I encourage all of our re idents 
to continue learning and to stay 
involved with your school , 
community centers and neigh
bors. By developing these skills, 

you' re not only 
strengthening 

' so many gradu
•; ? ates of the pro-

gram were able 
.>'!" ~o join us at the 
rt , celebration. 

We saw how 
your family 
and your home, 
you' re helping 
to strengthen 
the city - be
cause a skilled 
labor force will 
give Boston a 
brighter future. 

TechBoston was 
changing the lives 
of our students and 

:~Flexible schedule, dos~ proxim~ty to thF. 
--- ,. www.helphne-onhne.co 
::.--~i 617-536-0501 ext. 201 

ti! United0Way 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PLANS 

CUSTOM DESIGNED & STOCK 

--·····--
HOMES, ADDITIONS, 

& REMODELING 

1·800·51 7 .4444 

CLEANING SERVICES 

D Our new, Yecy Low rii I I Moisture process will 

n• ~·e clean. and dry your car
.~ pets m under l bo11r. 

P C C 
1 We use only Natural 

ro arpet are Solutions that arc safe 
Rtsidralial & C.mmtrdal for children, pets, and 
------ the environment. 

• All Narural Solutions 

DISPOSAL 

~CLEAN OUT 
or CLEAN UP 
Appliance removals reasonably 
priced. Rubbish removal & clean 
outs are our specialty. Cheapest 
prices in the area! Credit on 
removal if items are of interest! 

(617) 846-5134 

FLOORS 

, .,.,,.._,; .. 11111 {- ""'"""' """""""' , ,, 

Brian's Floor Sanding 
Professiona l Craftsmanship 

at Low Rates 69 ... ~t arting at 

SANDING • REPAIR ¢ 
REFINISHING 

see the Franklinia tree (Franklinia 
alatamaha) in bloom. It is a native, dis
covered by plant explorer John Bertram 
in 1765, and named by him in honor of 
his friend, Benjamin Franklin, and the 
place in which it was found, the Altama
ha River in Georgia. Thereafter, the plant 
was never again discovered in the wild 
and now exists only in cultivation. 

This small tree, about 15 feet tall, 
would be a beautiful addition to a small 
garden if it weren't so finicky. Although 
found along a river, Franklinia was inad
vertently planted in the Arnold Arbore
tum in a high, ~ spot and, for reasons 
beyond the keQ of horticulturists, it 
thrived. Since then other Franklinias 
have been planted in the Arboretum in 
wetter, logically more congenial spots. 
but have died. Go figure. 

At any rate, the blooms are a pristine 
white, reminiscent of camellia flowers, 
and fragrant. When the flowers are in 
bloom and the leaves have turned crim
son, it is a sight to behold. Ask at the 
front desk at the Hunnewell Building for 
directions to it. 

Fran Gustman is editor of &ological 
Landscaper and HortResources 
Newsletter for New England profession
als and amateur devotees; a board mem
ber of the Brighton Garden and Horti
cultural Society; and a designer 
specializing in small and urban 
gardens. Contact her at fgustmanedi
tor@juno.com. 

MASON 

PAINTING 

KINSALE PAINTING 
& GENERAL REPAIR 

Interior 1 Wn or 
Free Estimates 

I , h , 

Fifteen 
J.ilwBoston Public 
~ iJ Schools are 
· :JJ. now training 
.,o parents and 

10;11their kids using 
1..t.lf. the TGH 
1L1i•JDodel. This not 
-t..2 only shows the 
.n". high demand 

for this pro
ogc gram, but it 

opening up 
opportunities for 
them-sowe 
created a pilot 

school that uses 

In fact, last 
week, I joined 
representatives 
from the ffiM 
foundation to 
announce new 
homes for ap
proximate I y 
800 items, in
cluding com-

I • Very Low Moisture Process 

• No Chemicals - No Odors Specializing in: sq. ft. , ' , ," "' !] , I 

also shows the 
·.(•\;\Commitment 
3 .and dedication 

technology in every 
classroom. 

•11.1•10f our school-
teachers. 

The Center for Social Policy 
- -at UMass-Boston conducted a 

thorough evaluation of ·TGH. 
Here are some of the findings: 

• 92 percent of parents report 
their children's schoolwork im
.proved significantly through in
volvement in Technology Goes 
Home; 

• 95 percent of the participants 
made significant improvements 
in their computer skills; 

• 87 percent of participants in 
Technology Goes Home report a 
significant increase in their con
nection to the community as a 
direct result of the program; 

• And 99 percent of TGH par
ticipants were very satisfied with 
the TGH program. 

1 Now for TechBoston. It all 
I began six years ago with only 40 
: students and a teacher by the 
: name of Mary Skipper. Today, 
1 TechBoston serves more than 
I 
• 2,400 kids through the Boston 
I 
• J>ublic Schools. Every high 
l school and most middle schools 
: offer TechBoston classes. Tech-
1 Boston gives students cutting I edge training that leads to certifi
' cation, internships and jobs. 
~ We saw how TechBoston was 
·-changing the lives of our stu-

dents and opening up opportuni-

1 
ties for them - so we created a 
pilot school that uses technology 

i__., 

puters, servers, 
oftware and 

printers; 550 computers that 
were used during the DNC and 
will now go to the Boston Public 
Schools. This donation will only 
strengthen the progress that we 
have made through TGH and 
TechBoston. 

None of this would be possi
ble without lots of help. There 
are dorens of sponsors who have 
contributed to Evening on the 
Bridge. I'd like to especially 
thank our sponsors - Fleet 
Bank, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield and the Bo ton Founda
tion - for their continued sup
port and for sticking by u 
throughout the years. We could 
not have done this without you. 
/ With all of your help, we have 
made tremendous strides. But 
we have more work to do if we 
are going to help all our families 
gain the technology skill they 
need. There are thousands of 
families in our city who still 
need help getting a computer. 
We need to double our efforts to 
ensure that these adults and stu
dents have the necessary tools 
and skills to compete in today's 
economy. 

Let's keep working together. 
Stay "plugged" mto our commu
nities and schools! And let's get 
everyone involved to insure that 
every family in Bo ton has a 
solid bridge to walk on. 

info@DryBrite.com 
781-329-4636 • 339-927-5412 

Give us a try! Please call today for rates. 

Give Your Home 
Heavenly 
Cleanliness w11h 

Teresa's 
House Cleaning Services 
Residential & Commercial • Nf!:W Construction 
Trained Professionals • Fall & Spring Cleaning 

25 Years In Business 
IJ~ekly • Bi-Weekly • One-1ime Cleaning 

Insured • Free Estimates • References 

781-449-7281 

White Stain & Water Base !Rates subject 
1111 Kinds of Hardwood Installation to change) 

Resrdenhal & Commercial • Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

617-834-8538 "' 781-389-6026 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO ft 
LANDSCAPE ~ 
< 0\" Im < 110\ < Ol~I' 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insured 

781-329·5433 

CallNOW 
for 

Special Rates 

I 

References Available 

617.257.9503 

C'Yfladween4!~ GJainli.ng 
Specializing In 

Interior &: Exterior • Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging • Condos 

• Apts • Offices 
Insured/Free Estimates 

(617) 244-5909 
or (617) 354-2827 

REMODELING 

To AdvertisE! Call Dan: 1.800.624.7355 ext. 7944 
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PLUS, GREAT VALUES FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3RD , 

EXTRA 40% OFF ALL PERMANENTLY-REDUCED 
SUMMER FASHIONS FOR HER for a total savings of 55l_753 
off original* prices. Get sizzlng styles from NOW Bridge Sportswear, Sutton s£dio 
Better Sportswear, Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear, Dresses, Shop for Wome1 and 
Shop for Petites. 

25% OFF SELECT BRAS & SHAPEWEAR 
Build yoor wardr00e on a !J<XXl fouooation with savings off regular prices on select ras 
from Bai, Li~tte. Maidenfoon and Warner's and shapewear from Bali, Body by Ganz 
and Flexees . .AJso save 25% on all CaMn Klein and DKNY collections. 

EXTHA 30% OFF ALL ALREADY-REDUCED 
INTI MA TE APPAREL tcr a tota1 savings of 45%-65% off original* prk.:. 
Pamper }WSelf with a selection of bra.5. panties, shapewear and sleeimear. . r 

25% OFF HOSIERY AND SOCKS 
SavirYJ'> cf re;ua ~ d ~ Semalms t¥mY en:! C3tm Klan sheefs aM 
Also taKe Cf1 extra 50% off alre(Kfy-recll:ed tmery and sock5. 

30% OFF FALL SHOES FOR HER 
Savin~ off regular rxX:es on a large selection of ire newest styles just in time 
for the dmge of secmi. 

EXTRA 30% OFF ALL ALREADY-REDUCED 
HANDBAGS AND SMALL LEATHER GOODS1 
for a,itotal saw1{JS of 45%-55% off orig.* prices. Choose from totes, holxls, dra ngs 
and" satdlets. &yes vary ~ strx'e. 

EXTRA 20%-25% OFF SALE-PRICED 
RENAISSANCE TOWELS AND BATH RUGS 
for a total savings of 40% off regular prices. Example: Bath towel. Reg. 25.00, Prev. 
Sale 19.99, Now 14.99 

20%-45% OFF HOUSEWARES 
Savings off regular prices. Choose from kitchen electrics and personal care, 
plus great values. 

20%-60% OFF LUGGAGE 
Savings off regular and original* prices of Hartmann, Victorlnox, Dakota and 
more. Just choose the traveling companion you prefer: a wheeled pull-away, 
garment bag, duffel or tote. 

30%-45% OFF PLUS GREAT VALUES 
ON OUR ENTIRE FURNITURE COLLECTION 
Savings off regular prices on fine furniture and seating, exclusives and imports, 
for e-.er, fOO"" 

50%-60% OFF EVERY LUXURY MATIRESS 
Spend more, save more on collections by Shifman, Pretty Bed Traditional and 
Pretty Bed Latex. Save 50% when you spend up to 999.00. Save 55% when 
you spend 1000.00-2999.00. Save 60% when you spend 3000.00 or more! 

75% OFF OUR HANDMADE ORIENTAL 
RUGS DURING OUR CLOSEOUT EVENT 
Savings off regular and original* prices on our unparalleled International 
collection of one-of-a-kind handmade rugs. Choose from Pak Persians, Tribals, 
Bokharas and Kashmiri silks. 

• 

.,. ... .. .. 
• .. 
• 
' -.. 
c 

"' "' 

•• 
' -•• 

• • 
·= •• 
" ~0% OFF FINE JEWELRY &Mngso1tregpricesmaj 

/~lectlon of dialroocE, gemstones, cultlred pear1s and 14K and 18K gold. Excl:r 
designer line jewe ry, fine watches and estate jewelry. 

NOW 149.99 BASIC CASHMERE SWEATERS ! 
~. 

30% OFF ALL ALREADY-REDUCED FASHIO 
JEWELRY, SCARVES, WRAPS, HATS AND HAI 

I 

ACCESSORIES kr a tota1savingsat50%-65% off original* prices. take 
50% off ooginal* prices of a large selection of sterting silver and cubic zirconia jtw~lry. 

20%-30% OFF FALL SHEARLING COLLEC~ON 
Plan areoo fer a~ in temperature with a sreaning from our Maximilian• Fur Sal?1. 
Savings off regular prices. 

Extraordinary savings from our Joseph & Lyman Collection. Choose from crewneck, 
v-neck, polo, zip mock, mockneck and turtleneck. Orig.* 198.00 

NOW 64.99 FANCY MERINO SWEATERS 
Save on our exclusive Joseph & Lyman Collection. Choose from a variety of styles 
and colors. Orig.* 88.00 

EXTRA 25%-50% OFF 
ALREADY-REDUCED MEN'S FASHIONS for a total 
savings of 40%-75% off orig.* prices. Update your look with new sportswear, 
trousers, shoes, shirts, sweaters, ties, socks, underwear, loungewear and 
accessories. 

TAKE Af.J EXTRA 15% {)ff WHEN YOU OPEN A ll.OOMIQlN.f 'S ACCOUNTt AND GET EXmA SA\llNG.5 ON Al.MOST EVERY PURCHASE ALL DAY LONG fNCUJllNG MOST SUPER WEEl<ENO SM.f SAVJNGS. 
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tOffer ends October 3rd, 2004; please see a sales associate for complete details Subject to credit approval. Maximum furniture savings 250.00. Savings ma not be based on actual sales. Savings off original, regular and sale prices. ' Intermediate markdowns may have bm 
taken prior to this sale. No adjustments to prior purchases. Some items are great values or clearance. Some items may be included in sales already in progre s or in future sales. Quantities may be limited; not all styles in all stores. Furniture, mattress, rug and men's clearance 
savings may not be combined with any other certificate, bonus or extra discuunt offer. Furniture and mattresses must be delivered from our central warehou e; delivery fees apply. No furniture except for living room seating and occasional tables at Willowbrook Mall. Furniture 
and mattresses not in Walt Whitman Mall, Short Hills, Old Orchard Center, Lenox Square, Mall of America or our California stores. Rugs not in Old Orchard enter, Lenox Square, Mall of America or California. No home items, luggage, Shop for Women or kids items at Beverly 
Center. No kids items at Newport Beach or Chestnut Hill. No home items or tu~gage at Soho, Bridgei11ater Commons br North Michigan Avenue. No fashion t Oakbrook Center, Medinah Temple or Las Vegas. Warranty information available at department register or by writing 
to: Bloomingdale's, 1000 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022. Attention: Risk "hnagement Dept., 10th Floor. Bloomingdale's is not responsible for any typographic I or pictorial errors. Sale ends Sunday, October 3rd, 2004; in Riverside Square, sale ends Saturday, October 2nd, 2004. 

SPECIAL HOURS: ALL STORES OPEN roqAY 10·10 . 
FASHION APPAREL STORE, 55 BOYLSTON ST., CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOME/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630-6000. 

SUNDAY NOON-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:?0; SATURDAY 10-8. .. .. 
'tt .. .. 
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New home for 
small theaters 

Many small theater companies wlll benefit 
from the new theaters at t he Boston Center 
for the Arts. 

Local playwright Melinda Lopez says It's a "thrll Ing time" to work In the theater, as two new theaters open next week at the Boston Center For 
the Arts. She's pictured with Huntington Theatr artistic director Nicholas Martin, who's directing Lopez's new play. 

A mid the excitement over Tuesday~ 
ribbon-cutting for the two new 
Pavilion theaters at the Boston Cen

ter for the Arts, a seismic shift is taking place 
behind the scenes. For years, small- to m1d
sized theater companies have been frustrated 
by a lack of spaces to grow into, and fledgling 
theater companies have hungered for an af
fordable place to produce. 

1FleW' season 
Now it's time to put up or shut up. 
Workingoutofthe 137-seatBCA Theatre or 

the 90-seat Black Box, SpeakEasy Stage Com
pany and Sugan Theatre Company have pro
duced reliably high-quality theater over the 
past decade. Both will take a big step up for 
part of this season, moving next door into the 
new Nancy and Edwmd Roberts Black Box m 
the n.eWStanford Calderwo'od P-avilion. 

l'./evv play 'Sonia Flew' christens new theaters at the BCA 

As SpeakEasy and Sugan move up. e\cr)One 
else graduates, too, making room for ·he next 
generation of theater companies. Included m 
those ranks: Zeitgeist Stage Company. Up \ou 
Mighty Race Performing Arts Company. 
Boston Theatre Works, Animus Ensemble, 
Rough and Tumble Theatre Company, Boston 
Directors Lab and Mill 6 Theatre Collabomti\ e. 
and Company One. 111esc are the troupe the
atergoers look to for the unexpected and e.xpcn
mental. Often working on a shoe-string budget, 
fueled by passion and funded, as one artisuc di
rector put it, "by my soul-sucking day job," 
these companies have a high mortality rate 

Although there are other viable theater 
THEATERS, page 17 

Center Square 
Cambridge writer-illustrator 
captures Harvard Square 

I 

E ven before Cambridge 
author/illustrator Sage 
Stossel finished her 

first book - the children's book 
"We're Off to Harvard Square" 

, - the reviews w~re already 

BOOKS 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

good. The homeless people, 
who checked out her work 
while she was sketching Har
vard Square landmarks such as 
Out ofTown News, just loved it. 

She remembers that a guy 
who hangs out in front of the 

Harvard Book!>tore told her, 
"You're gomg to go far with this 
book." 

The gu}' has a good eye. A 
year later, passing the same 
bookstore, a book m the w:n
dow caught Stossel's eye: hers. 
Her publisher hadn't yet told her 
the just-publi hed book had 
been delivered to tores, and 
suddenly there it was. 

Stossel did what any first
tirne book author \\Ould do: She 
went in and bought one. 

She's n• 1t the only one. The 
first week it was on sale, "Har
vard Square" out-sold "The 
DaVinci Code" at the Harvard 

elinda Lopez has 
been leading a dou
ble life. 

the Huntington's artistic director 
Nicholas Martin, as he directs 
the cast of"Sonia Flew." 

Half her time oYer 
ilie past few weeks 
has been spent as an 

actress on the set of"Fever 
Pitch," the Farrelly brothers' lat-

"Sonia flew," presented Oct. 8 
by the Huntington Theatre Com
pany to inaugurate the new Vir
ginia Wimberly Theatre at the 
Boston Center for the Arts. 

''It's been a little hectic," she 
says, "but it's fun. Doing a film 
was just something I felt as an 
actress I should try, but when I 
went to the audition I wasn't ex
pecting anything. I ended up 
with a great speaking role and 
things happen to my characters 
and it's fun." 

"Fortunately, the play hasn't 
required a lot of shaping;' says 
Martin. "When I read it, it was 
all there. Changes come when 
you hear the words come out of 
actors' mouths. It's been quite ex
traordinary finding a script like 
this out of the Huntington's com
missioned playwrights." 

THEATER 
TERR'I BYR: E 

est movie, now filming around 
Boston, in which she plays a fa
natic Red Sox fan. The other half 
of her time she watches re
hearsals and does rewrites for the 
world premiere of her play, 

When she's not cheering for 
the Red Sox, Lopez switches 
gears and becomes an adviser to 

Indeed, Lopez is one of four 
Boston-area playwrights to re
ceive the first of the Huntington's 
Playwriting Fellowships. The 

SONIA, page 17 

Sage Stossel stands In t he heart of t e square that Inspired her. This location became the cover of her book (left). 

Bookstore. (She adrnjts, with 
good humor, that a \\.eek later 
she couldn't find her book on 
the store's best-seller list.) 

It was only the most recent 
surprise m a series of fortunate 
events that resulted in the birth 
of the book. She had written the 
book's poem - a playful ode to 
Harvard Square - in 1995, but 
1t wasn't until last year that she 
unrnersed herself in drawing 
Harvard Square landmarks such 
as The Harvard Coop, the 
Greenhouse and Grendel's, as 

II as an assortment of street 
nes. Then she sent the whole 

p ckage off to Webster Bull, 
p blisher of Commonwealth 
E 'tions, in Beverly. 

Note to aspiring authors: If 
y u send your first manuscript 
t a publisher, unsolicited, and 
y u get an e-mail back saying 
' es' in two days, then that's a 

l
. you may have talent. 

"I put it in the mail on a 
ednesday, and that Friday, I 

g t an e-mail from Webster, 
· g, 'We like it, and we want 

to publish it.' " 
"I was charmed by the verse 

and the artwork," says Bull. "It's 
a fun children's book, but it ap
peals to adults as well." 

"We're Off to Harvard 
Square" is now available at the 
area's big chain bookstores, as 
well as countless small book
stores in and around Harvard 
Square. Amazon has it, too. 

The book is a jaunty poem, 
beautifully illustrated with ink 
drawings, that exposes kids to 
the spectacle of Harvard 

Square and the fun oflanguage. 

There we 'II sip steaming mugs 
while surveying the Square ... 
See the man with the mohawk, 
the girl with green hair 

"I always really loved Har
vard Square," says Stossel, the 
Belmont-raised, Harvard-edu
cated online editor for Atlantic 
Monthly, where she also pro
vides the cartoon "Sage, Ink." 

STOSSEL, page 17 
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Food gets grilled 
· in Jurys verdict . 

T he Dublin-based Jurys Doyle Hotel 
Group has done a bang-up job with its 
new Jurys Boston Hotel. With its ultra

hip decor, you'd never guess the building was the 
• longtime headquarters of the Boston Police De
' partinent. Today, world travelers walk the halls 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

where hardened hoodlums once huddled in hand
cuffs. 

From the lobby, make your way down the LED
lit, waterfall and dry-ice foggy stairway of morph-

'· ing colors (yes, really!) to the first floor and the 
hotel dining room. The Stanhope Grille is decorat
ed in earthen tones with 
dark mustard drapes, lac-

how does a restaurant run out of "house-smoked" 
salmon ($13)? 

Vanilla-scented red snapper ($24) smells like 
cookie dough. Its aroma wafts over accompanying 
potatoes, carrots and haricots vert like Airwick. 
Though the snapper is wonderfully moist, fish 
shouldn't taste like vanilla pudding. 

So-called "prepared traditionally'' bouillabaisse 
($26) isn't particularly traditional. It lacks pastis, 
croutons and rouille, not to mention slow-cooked 
richness. There's no cabbage in a true Marseille 
bouillabaisse, and saffron is used more judicious
ly. What you get here is four scrawny mussels, 
three shrimp, three scallops, a curlicue of lobster 
tail, two roasted tomatoes and fennel. Promised 
halibut is missing. 

Honeyed Guinness sauce - molasS(.,'S treacly 
- is another miscalculated 

' quered tables and uphol
stered walnut chairs. 
There's an open kitchen 
and a large outside patio. 
Jurys spent big bucks on 
leather banquettes and 
hand-carved California 

Stanhope Grille 
lrish inflection that dis
tracts from the meaty 
goodness of rack of lamb 
($31 ). Undercooked car
rots and asparagus and 
cold potato and bacon 
'·hash" are additional dis
tractions. 

350 Berkeley St. 
(Jurys Boston Hotel} 

Boston; 617-266-7200 

Price: Over $40 
• redwood walls on which 

Celtic designs are projected 
a la "Riverdance." 

Hours: Daily, 6 a.m.-11 p.m. Braised short ribs ($18) 
in thick wine gravy is sim
ple and delicious. But 
creamy roasted garlic po
lenta is bland and unac
ceptably lumpy. 

Bar: Full 

Credit:All 
Welcoming waiters and a 

loaf of crusty bread with 
genuine Irish butter will 
have you anticipating a de
lightful evening of dining. 
Unhappily, dinner at Stan-

Accesslbility: Accessible 

Parking: Valet, 
nearby lots, on street 

Stanhope Grille has a 
surprisingly meager wine 
list, which curiously omits 
vintages. With the snapper 
:md bcuillabai~ \.\'e enjoy 

• hope Grille doesn't live up 
' to those expectations. 

Executive chef Matthew 
· King comes here from Legends at the FleetCenter 
· and, before that, several years at Starwood Hotels. 

His menu of contemporary American cuisine is 
heavy on gimmicks and short on substance and re
straint. 

What's with the pasty potato and cabbage col-
cannon cake that's a bed for sauteed lobster tail 

· and scallion sherry sauce ($13)? King sacrifices 
• an otherwise light and lively appetizer on the altar 
· of a superfluous Irish accent. "Buffalo" fried cala
, mari and rock shrimp ($12) doesn't work. The 
• shellfish and chunks of blue cheese are drizzled 
: with acerbic hot sauce, and dill-tossed fennel is a 
' poor substitute for celery sticks. Deep-fried tuna 

spring roll ($12) is inedibly salty. Ditto, soy-
• soaked, pickled cabbage slaw. 

Mushroom salad ($10) - which we received 
· instead of the wild mushroom and asparagus tart 
· we actually ordered - is overdressed rnicrogreens 
• wrapped in cucumber and two greasy, fried mush
: room-feta egg rolls. You'll enjoy brie and cham
: pagne fondue for two ($12)-although it's served 
' without the proper accouterments and there's not 
' enough grilled bread and pears for dipping. And 

. a 2002 Big Fire Pmot Gris 
($32) with stone fruit oomph. A half-bottle of 
200 l Lolonis Zinfandel ($18), brashly berry with 
a hint of pepper, is excellent with the arnb and 
short ribs. Many wines are available by the glass. 

Desserts ($8) from King and sous chef Eileen 
Donahue range from OK to oy vey. Warm choco
late fondant cake is tr11.: be.t < the bunch. topped 
with ultrasweet white chocolate chiirBmle) 's ice 
cream. They ought to remove the seeds from the 
cararnbola (star fruit) atop the doughy swnmer 
fruit tart with lemon curd. White chocolate bread 
pudding has been perfunctorily nuked half hot and 
half cold. The warm peppered strawberry sauce 
ladled over vanilla bean cheesecake is spicy-hot 
- trust me, it's a nasty combination. 

The wait staff is friendly and solicitous, if not 
quite ready for prime time. In addition to getting 
orders wrong, they're slow to replace cutlery be
fore a new course, and bus and wipe up a dirty 
table. And not everyone is fully versed about the 
nuances of the menu. 

Jurys Boston Hotel is one of the pret1iest new 
hostelries in the city. Perhaps some day, Stanhope 
Grille will live up to its setting. 

B uttemut squash up is the quintessen
tial fall dish, but it can also be watery, 
bitter, flavorless d difficult to make. 

The squash itself is often ed, cut into small 
pieces and sauteed, steam or boiled - a step 
that can involve a lot of dditional preparation 

111E KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

KIMBALL 

time. Finally, trying to co the essence of butter
nut squash into the liquid be challenging. The 
soup looks great, but the te is disappointing. 

The first step was to det · e the proper cook-
ing method. Roasted h has a rough texture, 
not nearly as nice as squas cooked with wet heat. 
It can also take on a bum flavor if over-roasted. 
Sauteed squash requires s all peeled pieces and 
the process, once again, is arduous. The best 
methods involve liquid. St · g is.fine, but the 
easiest method was to sim ly add large unpeeled 
(peeling raw butternut sq h is no fun) pieces of 
squash to water and then k it submerged This 
adds flavor to the liquid d avoids the peeling 
step since the flesh is easily scraped away from the 
skin once cooked and coo ed By using this wet 
cooking method, the squas was smooth and silky. 

A recipe in Cook's ustrated suggested 

Butternut Squa~Soup 
This soup can be m up to a couple of 

days ahead of time an reheated over medi
um-low heat until hot doing so, omit the 
cream and tablespoon of butter during the ini
tial preparation and add them as the soup is 
readied for serving. 

4 tablespoons unsalt~ IJrltter 
1 small onion cut in!f 112-inch dice, about 

1 cup .I 
1 112 teaspoons salt 
J large bullemut sqliQSlr (about 3 pounds) 

unpeeled, halved, seeds and fibers removed 
with a spoon and resenJed and each half cut 
into quarters I 

113 cup heavy creaml 
J tablespoon brown ~gar 
114 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
114 teaspoon groun4ginger 

l. Heat three tablespbons butter in a large 
soup pot or Dutch ov~n over medium heat 
Wltil foaming. Add the onion and cook, stir
ring often, Wltil softebed and translucent, 
about five minutes. Adq the squash scrapings 
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sauteing the squash scrapings as a key method 
for developing flavor. Although an odd sugges
tion, we did find that this step resulted in a more 
flavorful soup. So, we began our recipe with but
ter and onion (we also tested leeks and shallots, 
which also worked well) which are cooked for 
five minutes. The scrapings are added and 
sauteed for five minutes, and then we added liq
uid along with the large squash pieces. Water 
won out over chicken stock, which seemed out of 
place in this simple recipe. We also limited the 
total liquid to three cups in an effort to avoid di
luting the intense flavor of the squash. As the 
squash cooks in the water it becomes richly in
fused with flavor. 

Other ingredients include a mere 1/3 cup of 
cream (light cream and half and half didn't quite 
make the grade), salt, a tablespoon of brown 
sugar, and small amounts of ground ginger and 
cinnamon. Carrots, red pepper, sage, thyme and 
bay leaf were all tested and rejected. It tumii out 
that butternut squash soup requires a delicate~d 
to avoid disguising its simple, elegant flavor. · 

The soup comes together easily. The onion is 
softened in the butter and the scrapings are added. 
Once they are tender, the water, salt and squash 
quarters are put in the pot. When cooke<\ ~the 
hunks of squash are removed, the liqu!q is 
strained, and the flesh is scooped from the -$ell 
and pureed with a bit of liquid and returned qack 
to the pot. Finally the cinnamon, ginger and c~ 
are stirred in and the soup is heated through . . l 

and continue to cook until .fragrant and th~1 
butter is bright orange, about five rninute~1 
more. Add three cups of water, salt and thx, 
squash pieces wi!h the skin side facing up,. • 
Bring to a boil; adjust heat to maintain a live;.~ 
ly simmer, cover and cook until squash pi~~ 
are.tender, about 30 minutes. You can check.: 
the <loneness of the squash by inserting a par~, 
ing knife or skewer. Remove squash pieceS: 
using a large slotted spoon or tongs and set 
aside to cool. , 

2. Strain the liquid and return to the po~ 
Once the squash pieces are cool enough t<\ 
handle, scrape fbh into the bowl of a food ' 
processa- using a large spoon. Add a cup 
the strained liquid to the processor bowl and 
puree until smooth. Transfer puree to the pot, 
add the remaining tablespoon of butterl. 
cream, sugar, cinnamon and ginger and stir to 
combine well. Taste for seasoning adding salt 
if necessary. Heat over medium-low heat anq 
serve immediately. 

Serves 4 to 6 as a starter. 

Tuu can contact writers Christopher Kim
ball and Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetec
tive@bcpress.com. For free recipes and infor
mation about Cook's Illustrated, log on to 
www.cooksillustrated.com. 

Upstairs@ l(ityfide I 
Complete Dinner 

TO ADVERTISI! YOUR RETAIL OR 
RUL l!STATI! BUSINl!U IN THE 
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Cfty~ide I 
Watch Your Fa~orite Football Team 

CitySide has the NFL Package 
$2.00 Bud Lights all the time 

or 
Dine in the Sun or Under the Stars 

Upstairs on our deck 
www.citysidebarandgriII.com 

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton 
617-566-1002 

for 2 I 
$ 2 5 00+ tax (Sl 2.so- 1 person) 

Appetizer (soup or salad) 
d!:iX Entree from Entire Menu 

Potato & Vegetable or Pasta 

Bread & Butter j 
Selected Desserts, Coffee, Tea, D af 

92:/Vew <?/ewna 
~1iauwnt & fJJub-

llalian-Amerian Cuisine • fresh Sea 
18 Mt. Auburn Street • Watertown Square • (617) 92 

Tues.-Sat. 4-9 p.m., Sunday 4-8 p.m. Closed Mondays 

enterta rment ThLJsday through Saturday. 

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB 
OR ONE OF THE OTHl!R 

AWARD-WINNING 
l!ASTERN MAAACHUSETTS 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 

CONTACT 

RETAIL ADVERTISERS 
HARRl•T STEINBERG 

781/433-7811 

REAL UTATI! ADVERTISl!RS 
MARK MACRl!LLI 

781/433-8204 

-

COMMUNITY 
NEVVSPAPER •} 
COMPANY 
www . tewao n llat . com 

,• .. . 
. ., 

(617) ' ~ 
%44-0169 F1 YOUTH AND ADULT RACING EVENTS 

Fall Adult and weekend Youth Schools are now 
forming. Call 781.228.2050 for full details. events, and holiday parties 10 to 600+ guests! ~:· 

ASCARI RESTAURANT. .• Open at 
11:30AM everyday! 

Savor our distinctive array of 
appetizers, entrees 

and beverages for 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

For Racmg League events, 
Din ng Bi ards Entertainmrnt. or the 

Store CJ F1 Boston. Call781 348 2300, 
or visit Fl Boston fo complete deta s 

290 Wood Road, Braintree, MA 02184 • 781.848.2300 • www.F1Boston.com 

Schedule now d don't miss 

'-~- ··' The ,. 
fill HIGHT .. ~ 
STROT! 

Thru 
October 10th .. ' 

Tbcn, Fri, Sat 8 p.m. • Sun I p.m. 

Tickets $24.00 .. 
Reselwd Seating ,· ' 

Lounge - On:Mslnt 
&sy Access from Mass PIM & Rlt 128 ' 
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Open 
house 
THEATERS, from page 15 
spaces in town, most fledgling companies 

• are drawn to the BCA. There, they get not 
: only space but support from the BCA staff, 
.! especially theater manager Jennifer Brown 

andAdam Brown. 
, J "The BCA staff has made a strong effort 
_. ' " to help us develop as an organiz.ation," says 
.,_;; · AI?ba Abaka, artistic director of Up You 
• , ... 1 Mighty Race. The center offered to spon
.. :.,~, sor his company's first annual Marcus Gar
" ,, vey award ceremony next spring, and invit
·,..,.. ed them to hold it in the Cyclorama. "That 
~· kind of support is not obvious to the pub

-~ .. ~ ·,- . lie;' Abaka said, "but it's essential to 
.... ", emerging companies." 
,,i 

1 
Even more important than moral or fi

:.::; \. nancial support, the BCA has that magic 
}.l ingredient: location, location, location. Its 
_, , South End neighborhood has become the 
~· place for the coolest restaurants and shops 

~r. r · - and pedestrian traffic helps fill the 

~LI 

The new theaters wlU provide a huge upgrade for companies such as the SpeakEasy and 

the 51Can. . ' . I 
seats for the ne\\ est emc!] mg theaters. of Bostons fiinge COtTlJarues. "Audiences 

"The BCA now regis1ers as a place arc v.ilhng to take a cliance on a play be
where you can see good the-ater."' S3):. Dan cause they feel the ct>mpanies working 
Millstein of Rough and Iiimble Theatre there are 'legit'." 
Company. one of the mo:;t accomplished - Terry Byme 

:~?Catch 'Flew' at BCA 
daughter of trans plan ed Cubans. 

"When I had a c · d of my own (Lopez's 
daughter is nearly ti ur), I really began to 
wonder what it woul take to give up a child 
not knowing when yo would see her again." 

;~- SONIA, from page 15 

.i•-ptograrn, part of the Huntington's long
J"1 reaching Caldeiwood Fund for New Ameri
,~; Jan Plays, brought four local playwrights to7 
· ' gether- Lopez, John Kuntz, Sinan Unel and 

' ',, 'Ronan Noone. Although there was no dead
"~· fine pressure, all four have completed full

length or short plays. 

\ 
! 
\ 

' i 
\ 
\ 
I 

"Sonia Flew" travels back in forth in time 
to explore what happens to a family in which 
op.e of the children was separated from her 
parents in a program called "Pedro Pan." 
• In the early 1960s many Cuban parents 

feared for their children and sent them on 
their own to the United States where they 
lived with other family members or in or
phanages. Nearly 14,000 children parti\;ipat
oo in the program - most of them were re
uruted with their parents after a few years, but 
some never saw their families again. 

The play takes place in Minneapolis where 
Sonia, who was a Pedro Pan child, is now 
grown with a family of her own. As memo
tjes of being a Cuban come back, she is tom 
between her loyalty to her native land and her 

adopted cwntr). to her Cuban family and the 
family she 1 rai ing. 

"The idea for 'Sonia FleYI 'was the conver
gence of a lot of ideas that had been kicking 
around m my head"' says Lopez. "When I 
went to 1\1iami to perform 'Media • "oche,' 
(her awdl'd-wmrung onl!-woman show about 
growing up Cuban-American), Elian Gonza
lez had just been pulled out of the ocean. 
(Gonzalez' mother dr0\\11ed in her escape 
from Cuba and m a much-pubhcized event, 
EJjan was returned to his father in Cuba). 
That cri-,1s w<i:. instrumental in getting Peter 
Pans to start talking about their experience 
after years of ilence. I hardly knew about the 
program and it created all kinds of questions 
about what a parennmaid do to sa\e a child 
At the U'lle time, I was surpn ed to learn that 
one of my coU:.ins, a woman I admire for her 
success and confidence, \\.as part otthe Peter 
Pan proµram .. 

Like her bnlhant one-\\.'Jman show "God 
Smell' Like a Roa:.1 Pig" or 
"Media. . oche." Lopez ~:. he tip:. into 
the dichotomy hes CXPl!rienced a the 

Although Lopez's lay follows an historic 
event, her work is ch cterized by passion
ate characters finding eir way through life. 

"I think my play are character-driven," 
he says. "I have an id a about where they are 

going, but if you plo it out too much, you 
miss things that com to you unexpectedly. I 
get my be t ideas whi e I'm driving." 

Having her play · ugurate the Hunting
ton's new theater spac must come with a great 
deal of pres ure, but pez says the pressure 
he feels is "to get it ri t for the actors. 

"The fact that the untington is producing 
thjs play and putting muscle behind a new 
play, is something tha 's so positive for every
one," says Lopez. " ~ the new paces com
ing on line 1t a thnl)mg time to be writing 
plays or tarting a i>erformance group or 
going to the theater." 1 

"Sonia Flew" plls at the new Virginia 
inmberly nzeatre at the Stm1ford Calder
wood PO\ilion at the Boston Center for the 
Ans. Oct. ,\A'ov. 2b.).1ickets. $14-$50. Call 
617-266-0800 or bos ontheatrescene.com. 

~ Locals wtll recognize the famlllar street scenes In "We're Off to Harvard Square." 
\ 
\ 

L Sage's pages 
STOSSEL, from page 15 

*.!.'.It's quirky and intellectual and 
~clectic. It's not very big. But any 

; ··rune you go, you might see a 
• '~!ding you didn't notice before 
_.:~th a weird door [that could 

~make you wonder], Who goes in 
!w:lhere?" 
~ ' Having a publisher accept 
" . your first book about as ·quickly 
~ 1as he could write an e-mail 
:,..:should be a heady experience for 
:,-:a 33-year-old, first-time author
:--: illustrator who never formally 
~:studied art. 

: ~ But Stossel has a charming, 
1self-effacing style. Sipping a latte 

• ,;upstairs at the Coop in Harvard 
·~Square-a pile of her books dis

~.,,-
~ 

played fo~ sale on a table on the 
lower level - Stos el Sc.."t!ms de
void of pretension~ 

Describing her artistic 
process - she drew with ink, 
on site - Stossel add:., "Some
times, if a line was \\Obbl). I'd 
figure, 'Well, thats part of my 
style.'" 

It works beautifully. Although 
the illustrations exude the ( wob
bly) energy of Harvard Square, 
Stossel has remarkable Cl•ntrol of 
the busy street scenes. It'_ the 
kind of art - goo<l art that'· ac
cessible - that }<.rd_ hould be 
exposed to at an e.uly age. 

The picture on 1he cmer 1 a 
full-color view of that famous 

Harvard Square anchor, Out of 
Town ev.s. It's beautifully ren
dered, but it makes Stossel think 
that if she could do the book over 
again. she might add more color 
illustrations inside. 

• I like the way 1t looks colorful 
on the uutside, but then when you 
open 1t up, you mjght feel 
gypped,"' she says, providing a 
quote that Bull wr ely avoided 
using on the book jacket. "I could 
do a pecial edition where I color 
them all in," she adds with a 
laugh. 

Her next project is on her 
mind. She appreciate Bull's in
teriest m another book, or perhaps 
even a crie ,, and her nund is al
ready turning with ideas. But 
she 's al o thinking about broader 
ways to express her love of illus
tration. For example, on Sunday, 
thl Boston Globe published a se-

ries of S ossel 's illustrations of 
various atholic Churches that 
are clos g, accompanied by 
some nots. 

That d of journalistic in-
stinct sug ests a kinship with her 
uncle, C's "20 '20" reporter 
John S~tsel, or her brother, 
Scott, w o co-wrote the recent 
"Sarge: he Life and Times of 
Sargent 'ver." 

But if she decides to pursue 
children~books, then "We're 
Off to H ard Square" has pro
vided a I arning experience. She 
now kn s people respond to 
the line drawings in unique 
ways. 
"The~are some people in my 

office w o have kids, and they 
said they re using it as a coloring 
book," s Stossel. ''That's fine. 
If the ki mess up, they can buy 
another copy." 
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JOAN 
BAEZ 

"Night They Drove 
01' Dixie Down," 

"Diamonds & 
' Rust,' "Joe Hill ," 

"Amazing Grace" I 

Plymouth Memorial Hall EILEEN IVERS 8c 
... illiillllmiiliirlii;;il;i• 83 Court St., Plymouth, MA IMMIGRANT SOUL 
Tickets at the Radisson Plymouth Hotel, " The Jimi Hendrix of the 
online at www.TICKETWEB.com, and violin!"-· N. Y. Times 
866-468-7619 and all Strawberries rOdnced b Lorena laRocbe PrOdudlons 

FRI 1:30PM 

SAT 8PM 

TUES 8PM 

Daniele Gatti, conductor 
MOZART Symphony No. 40 
MAHLER Symphony No. 5 

THURS 10:30AM Charles Dutoit, conductor 
THURS 8PM Yefim Bronfman, piano 
FRI 1:30PM RAVEL Mother Goose Suite 
SAT 8PM LISZT Piano Concerto No. 2 

TUES 8PM RACHMANINOFF 

Symphonic Dances 
'Sponsored by Delta Air Lines 

OPE N REHEARSALS ARE NOTE D IN LIGHT TYPE . 

Tickets $16 - $105 
{617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
Ther• ls a $S per tlck•t handling f" for tl<k•ts order•d by phon• or onlin•. 
All programs and artists subject to chang•. 

o 1 TDD/TTY (617) 638-9289. For services, ticketing, and 
information for persons w ith disabilit ies call (617) 638-9431. * UBS SEASON SPONSOR 

''MAGNIFICENT!'' 
- The New Yorker 

El PERFORMANCE SERIES 

8 SHOWS ONLY! 
OCTOBER 12-17 

TELECHARGE.COM 
800-447-7400 

A Show of th• \lonth Club EzclUJfr• Attroclion 
The Wang Theatre/Show or the Month Groups 

• (617) 350-6000 
1"" THE WANG THEATRE 

www.wangcenter.org 
For TIY Ticket Orders 

Call (888) 889-8587 
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BRUDNOY AT T f MOVlfS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Stop the war, I w nna get iucky ~ 
I •S 

H~d~ilieC~~s ~~-~~-~~~-------~~-~~--~~~-------~~ ~~~~~~~wi~ 

(C+) ~ l to have a baby with her, and, in a differ·( 

C harlize Theron showed in her 
Oscar-winning triumph that 
she can allow herself to be por

trayed looking like something the cat 
dragged in, or worse, her actor's pride in 
her work transcending what most per

fonners of her beauty 
eschew: being por
trayed onscreen look
ing not just plain or di
sheveled but 
demented and quite 
horrible. Here, only at 
the end of this 1930-

By David Brudnoy '40s semi-weeper 
is she reduced to a 
shadow of her at
tractive self, as her 

Film Critic 

ent way, Mia, who had evidently bee1r 
her lover earlier. It's a cozy menage/if 
only it weren't for that pesky war, <lt 
more precisely, those pesky wars, ~~'. 
Spanish and WWII. , 1• ~ 

How many scenes of serni-debauche<A., 
parties can we endure without turning !ll; 
stone? How much implied kinkin~ 
need we put up with onscreen in ordeffo> 
get the point that there's always someone' 
who take a bit of consensual S&M fil¥ 
beyond the politely outrageous? Antf 
how many delicious cocktails and spee~~'. 
ily downed bottles of wine need we shai~: 
with our onscreen fiiends without feet~ 
ing that we've been there, done that,~ . 
needn't go there and do that again? .ire 

character's life of playing on the edges 
of things takes her ultimately to an un
pleasant place. But along the way she is 
glorious to look at, playing Gilda Besse, 
a young French woman who comes 
from wealth and raised internationally, a 
free spirit, making a society living as a 
photographer and enjoying her brand of 
la dolce vita in Paris with a pleasant, 
earnest young scholar who grew up in 
Northern Ireland. That would be Guy 
(Stuart Townsend), whom she meets 
cute at Cambridge, hiding m his room as 
she narrowly escapes detection by the 
porter. She was then involved with a 
tutor and in the 1930s, being caught in 
hiS room would have ended his career. 

Guy (Stuart Townsend) and Gilda (Chartlze Theron) share chapeau styles and a bath. 

Cruz has yet to find her way in Eng.; 
lish-language movies, and it has beew 
enough years now to lead to the sad con.a 
clusion that she may never. TownsencHf 
competent and attractive in a way t6a'fl 
will not likely propel him to pin-ups~~ 
tus. A friend of mine, now sadly go~~~ 
used to refer to such people as "beli~;q 
ables," meaning people we mere mo~Jsl 
could imagine caring to be intimate with-. 
mere mortals like the rest of us. Evecy.C 
one is quite earnest here, reading lin(lSl 
well, going through the paces of a stdio/.' 
of love, yearning, loyalty, duty, honoti}l 
and the misty optimism and idealisfh1 

that does not always surpass a cold~, 
more sober realism. It merely hover$'. ~ 
half-notch above the mediocre, and th~~ 
is not said with any pleasure. I had he~, 
dreadful things about the movie atld! 
hoped that they weren't true. 11rey.1 
aren't, if "dreadful" is the only alte~ 
tive to "wonderful," but this movie'!\] 
head is not always, sadly, in the clouas~· 
Other images come to mind. h~1 

Guy is a perfect gentleman and the 
two do nothing but sleep, but the next 
11ight things alter, much for the best for 
the two of them, and as time passes she 
introduces him to her Spanish fiiend 
Mia (Penelope Cruz), who was a dancer 
but was slightly crippled by brutish 

thugs anc.l ''ho nO\\.' makes do m a num
ber of ways. not all of them ,pelled out. 

The three live together, time passes, 
the good times roll on, as they did for 
some, 111 omc places, during that era, 
and then there is that nasty bit of busi
ness" in Spain. the Ci\ ii War. with the 
forces ol Franco fasci m attempting to 
put down the republican government 
and succeeding. As we sec 1t nO\\ in the 
clarity of historical distance, it was a 
clear rd11.!<1r.:;al of <>Orts of the world 
war, with both the SoY1ct Union and 
German. ~'".g ~.!ppon ro !ho~e who 
most n.:-;emblcd them in the conflict 

and culminating in a ~ical regime 
that lasted in Spain much longer than 
did the National Socialis prevail in 
Germany. 

This is the sort of histo · al stuff that 
invariably puzzles contem rary movie
goers, since we barely tea h history to 
most of our students the days. What 

any but a very determined few do, will 
learn is that the Spanish ia, who has 
been training as a nurse, fi els impelled 
to return to her country to elp out, and 
the idealistic Guy believes e, too, must 
do his part. One thing slid~ into the next 

and the German conquest of France 
plays its inevitable part, and bad things 
happen to good people. 

These sorts of stories were once com
mon in the movies and though in less 
abundance now still have some oomph 
to move an occasional scene from the 
poignantly predictable to the tender and 
painful. The problem here is not the 
story, however familiar, but the presen
tation. Theron's Gilda is a magnificent 
physical specimen presented as one who 
does not let politics and idealism get in 
the way of the moment, an amoralist 
who's easy to like, adorable to behold, 

Written and directed by John Duigt:iq,.j 
Rated R ,,,,., 

••• *, ••••••••• ••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ...... t .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~V!) 

Lights! Camera! Conjob! 
The Last Shot 

(B-) 

E verybody who has ever 
written a grocery list 
thinks he has a book in 

him, and half the people who 
are movie nuts - hi there -
think they can make a better 
movie than the ones we see. I'm 
not sure about writing a book as 
doable by everybody but there 
are times, many, when the 
thought that almost anyone, or 
three particularly subtle mon
keys, could make better movies 
than those that actually get 
made. So why not an FBI 
agent? Or, since they have this 
awful affectation about their 
title, an FBI · "special" agent. 
They're always special agents, 

which evoke the queries: 
Where are the l'rdinary agents? 
And if they're all special. arc 
they like denizens of Lake 
Wobegone, where all kids are 
above average'' I digres . 

"The Last Shot"' ha a few 
things to recommend it, if not a 
particularly \\ell-crafted 
screenplay. (There we go again, 
with the apparently lost art of 
writing doing damage to the art 
of the cinema ) It has Alec 
Baldwin as Jo~ Devine, a wcll
intentioned FBI pecial agent 
zeroing in on a crime mob who 
thinks that if he can manage to 
convince the v.orld that he is 
making a movie. he will entice 
the no-goodnik.s into incrimi
nating themselves, and there, 
voila, will be the making of his 
career trajectof) upward. 

If you'll agree to my mitial 
thought that hordes of people 
think they can make movies and 
even greater (and more barbar
ic) hordes think they can write, 
no surprise that a never-suc
ceeding, would-be screen
writer-director, Steven Schats 
(Matthew Broderick), is beyond 
merely eager - he is almost re
I ig1ousl) eager - to accept the 
word of this FBI agent, that his 
screenplay is a wonder and Joe 
will produce it and the two of 
them will soar into the stratos
phere of great makers of 
mO\ 1e . If that notorious and 
oft-exposed fraud on your e
mail from someone who says 
he's here to help you get your 
share of the funds of some 
African big shot can suck in the 
rubes, wouldn't something like 
this - ohmygod! I'll get my 
movie made! I'll be rich and fa
mous! - be easily accepted as 
real'? We believe what we want 
to believe. Pass it on. 

Ifs easy to imagine Tony 
Shalhoub as up to no good, 

Schats (Matthew Brodertck) and his "producer" Joe Devine 
ldwln) get ready to watch some dallies. 

on his deservedly hit TV 
"Monk," he's the quintes
of up to much good. Nice 

cast, with Toni Collette as a 
most engagingly alluring char
acter and Calista Flockhart as a 

with heart, and Ray Li
Joe's more successful 

pecial agent brother, and 
Blake Nelson and Buck 

He along for the ride, too. 
This by the way, is based, 
Joos ly, on a real sting opera-

tion that employed a make-be
lieve movie production as the 
forum in which to stage an of
fensive to take down part of the 
New England mob. 

Where does this story go? 

"THE BIGGEST JAW-DROPPER SIN E 'THE SIXTH SENSE:'' 

Into the compounded delusions 
of people who are so star
struck, they' ll buy anything. 
The actress who hasn't had 
much success of late sees this 
odd screenplay as her road to 
renewed success, and of course 
Steven, long yearning for some
one to take him seriously as a 
movie writer and director, 
would believe anything if the 

aot a,...ou, wasTW" o•• 
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. rmo 
payoff looked to be a movie a.~·~ 
tually made and presented ; tQ; 
the public. We make ourselv:~s 1 
ridiculous b\ letting our ambi~ 
t1 .. 1i::. outstnp our c< 'ffim{Jti 
sense, but the prospect of suci.< 
ceeding, at long last, is tt*1l 
much for Steven to resist. 

The kicker here is that J 
Divi~e, special agent playi~1 
movie producer, comes ~Pa 
short order to adore t)!e1 
prospect of making his movi~jl 
which is to say Steven 's mtti 
very happy idea for a movie-:i 
into a finished thing. A hefty/ 
dose of that fast-paced Holl)f.;, 
woodish dialogue that used rtci 
work well in, oh, the l 94lYS'.<1 
make its way into this ventut~~ 
and strewn among the many" 
leaden parts we find bits tha~ 
evoke a laugh, two laugh!!, 
maybe, if not belly laughSJ 
"The Last Shot" is the la5tJ 
word on nothing, just a light1~ 
amusing trifle. Baldwin is hc:fttt!l 
ing a second career as a chlll'-" 
acter actor, his days of leadif1~ 
man status over, but Broderi!:(l<; 
needs someone, not an Fl3~, 
agent playing producer, to giv~, 
him a starring role showcasillS: 
his talents. Say, is "The Pt"<1f) 
ducers" going to come, soon 0111 

ever, to a movie theater n~i:· 
you? We can hope. " 

Written and directed by JJ/f 
Nathanson. Rated PG-13 ,, " 
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BRIGHT LEAVES (not rated) 
Documen1arian Ross McElwee 
("Sherman's March") once again straps 
on, a movie camera and takes off to find 
America, looking this time for the story of 
tobacco in his native North Carolina, and 
something about how his great-grandfa
ther gained, then lost, a fortune after 
inventing the Bull Durham brand. But the 
camera somehow turns sideways (an 
obscure Hollywood film) and inward 
(McElwee's thoughts about his own fami
ly relationships). Ifs all told with a wry 
seose of humor and a fascination with 
wonderfully oddball people. (E.S.) B+ 
THE FORGOITTN (PG-13) A wife and 
mother (Julianne Moore), grieving more 
111¥n a year for her young son, suddenly 
finds that all traces of him have disap
peared. A neighbor (Dominic West), 
who lost his daughter in the same plane 
crash, has no memory of her. What's 
going on? Her shrink (Gary Sinise) says 
she has manufactured the memories, 
her husband (Anthony Edwards) agrees, 
but there is a strange man (Linus 
Roache) whom our heroine and her 
friend hit with a car but suffers no dam
age. What, really now, is going on? I 
dare not say, but it gets spooky. (D.B.) B 
HEAD IN THE CLOUDS (R) A rich 
French woman, schooled in America, 
falls for a scholarly young Irishman and 
winds up living with him and a beautiful 
Spaniard in Paris. Set in the 1930s-'40s, 
this combines standard elements of 
wartime weepers with a glittery gloss on 
the Jifestyles of the rich and almost 
famous. Starring Chanize Theron, in a 
ro)e that exploits her beauty but not her 
acting chops, the film features Stuart 
Townsend as the fine chap who adores 
her, and Penelope Cruz as a Spanish 
refugee who yearns to aid the republican 
side in the Civil War. It doesn't rise 
much above ordinary. (D.B.) C+ 
SHARK TALE (PG) Gorgeous 
DreamWorks animation cum computer 
whjzbang stuff chronicles life on the 
reef. The hero fish, Oscar (voice of Will 
Smith), and many others exaggerate 
thl! stereotypical black dialect routine, 
with the sharks, in full goombah mode 
(Robert De Niro as the boss di tutti 
sharks), control the waters. But the 
don's son, Lenny (Jack Black), is a veg
elarian, humiliating his pop, no way for 
~!;°hark to behave. Oscar befriends 
hitn, a vamp (Angelina Jolie) entices 
him, his nice gintriend (Renee 
Zellweger) puls up with his dishonesty, 
an~ everyone has a fun time: Destined 
for boffo box office. (D.B.) 8-

Ongoing 
BRIGHT YOUNG THINGS (PG-13) An 
erlergetic, fast-paced version of Evelyn 
Waugh's acidic "Vile Bodies" centers on 
the 'pretty, vacuous, rich or sometimes 
needy, spoiled young London socialites 
in the merry years between the two 
world wars. Stephen Fry's directorial 
de~ut stars Emily Mortimer and Stephen 
<;ampbell Moore as lovers, with Dan 
Ay)<royd as a Canadian running a British 
paper, Stockard Channing as an 
American evangelist, and Peter O'Toole, 
an 'to briefly, as an eccentric semi-loony. 
BNlliant! (as the British say, meaning 
good). (D.B.) B+ 
CELLULAR (PG-13) Fun and scary both, 
this centers on a young guy (Chris 
Evans) who is reached on his cell 
phone, accidentally, by a woman (Kim 
Basinger) who says she's been kid
~pped and senses she'll be killed. Her 
son is also kidnapped, then her hus
~d, and the bad guys (Jason Statham 
in'the lead) mean business. A police 
lfoncho (Noah Emmerich) is on hand, 
a'lld a solid, honest cop on his last day 
(William H. Macy) gets drawn into this 
too. We laugh and we fret. The violence 
is -appropriate, and the funny stuff 
entwines easily with it. (D.B.) B 
A DIRTY SHAME (NC-17) John Waters 
returns to form after making more 
straightforward films such as "Cry
Baby" and "Hairspray," with this deliri
ously filthy romp about some square 
denizens of Baltimore - Tracey Ullman 

E
. the uptight mom - who discover 

a solid hit on the head will tum any
into a raving sex addict. Proof posi

dvs is in the leering, tongue-wagging, 
h-breathing"Ray-Ray (Johnny 
~ille), whose mantra is "Lets go 
~in'!" Prosthetic makeup is outra
~.s. as are the film's morals. It's all r.>° dirty fun. (E.S.) B+ 

NOW PlAYING 
AT TIEBE BHECT TIEATRES! 

A mourning mom (Julianne Moore) and a confused dad (Dominic 
West) join forces against very strange forces In "The Forgotten." 

GHOST IN THE SHELL 2: INNOCENCE 
(PG-1 3) An anime seQuel to the original 
from nearly a decade ago is replete with 
highfallutin' philosophical discourse, lit
tle of which makes an IOta of sense but 
evidently wows the Japanese fans of 
this genre. Robots, dispirited humans. 
and dolls (robots laCking 'dIIY vestige of 
humanness) coexist. but a gynoid -
robot intended for sex - malfunctions 
and kills her owner The protagonist, a 
cyborg, resolves to figure out what"s 
happening. Good luc-c to him, or rt. The 
drawing is gorgeous the net effect is 
puzzling. (D.B.) C+ 
MR. 3000 (PG-13) An arrogant unpleas
ant, self-interested retired baseball player 
(Bernie Mac) finds that his presumed 
3000 hits, on which he's counting for his 
eventual election to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame, are three hits shorl He must 
return to the team he left in the lurch the 
minute he hit what he thought was his 
3000th ball. You don t need a crystal 
ball, speaking of balls. to figure out that 
he is tamed, reformed bettered l)'f the 
humiliating process of coming back to 
the game as a 47-year-old. Prettylhin 
gruel, and much of rt falls flat (D.B.) C+ 
SHAUN OF THE DEAD (R) A British 
spoof of zombie m0V1es as if the genre 
isn't its own spoof. centenng on Shaun 
(Simon Pegg), who has hit a dead-end 
at work and in his romantic relationship. 
Circumstances, namely the sudden 
appearance of hordes of zombies, 
requires that he get his ~ together fast 
and, if possible, do heroic things. And 
he does. The humor veers between 
grossly obvious and somewhat subtle 
and the attempt to wed mock horror 
with genuine feeling is Ol)ly partially suc
cessful. But when tt.e ttlir.a ";;ciks. it has 
zing. (D.B.) C+ 

SILVER CITY (R) John Sayles latest is a 
sometimes clever look at political scuzzi
ness stamng Chns Cooper as a dueless 
gubernatorial candidate whose dad 
(Michael Murphy) is a senator and 
whose handlers (Richard Dreyfuss m 
charge) are positioning him to serve the 
interests of anti-environmerital big busi
ness. A private eye (Danny Huston) 
smells the usual rats and tries to deci
pher the death of a migrant worker, 
uncovering a panoply of evil. Maybe too 
much aimed at one side of the political 
aisle. but stuff like this is known in both 
parties. (D.B.) 8-
SKY CAPTAIN AND THE WORLD OF 
TOMORROW (PG) In this special
effects-laden light action film some 
wic ed force in the late 1930s is out to 
do something terrifying to Earth. Heroic 
Sky Captain (Jude Law) and his former 
g1rtfnend (Gwyneth Paltrow) go to extra
ordinary lengths to impede these vile 
plans aided by a toughie (Angelina 
Johe) and supported, ear1y on and later, 
by Sky Captain·s buddy (Giovanni 
Ribisi). The thing looks terrific and the 
dialogue and action sequences are fully 
satisfying. An aJmosH:ertain box office 
hit. ( D B.) B+ 
WIMBLEDON (PG-13) A once highly 
ranked player (Paul Bettany) decides that 
his latest shot at Wimbledon will be his 
last But amazingly he improves as the 
tournament moves on and he also meets 
and falls fully for an American champ 
(Kirsten Dunst). The tennis looks good 
to me - but then, what do I know about 
tennis? - and the romance is sweet, 
the iokes solid. the writing intelligent. 
and the result is a film that uses sports 
we and grves us characters we can 
believe miQht actually exist It's Bettany's 
first leading role and he aces it. (D.B.) B 
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"KISRRY'S 'APOCALYPSE NOWI'" 
THE tlEW YORK TIMES 

"OJE OF THE MOST ANTICIPATED 
POLITICAL DOCUMENTARIES OF 
THE FALL! 'Going Upriver' provides 
anl inspiring portrait of Kerry." 
Lia, Lacey, TORONTO GLOBE ANO MAil 

"ITIS A MOVIE MUCH LIKE ITS 
SUBJECT: passionate but deliberate, 
avoiding sensation but 
DITERMINED TO TELL 
TlE FULL, TRUE STORY." 
Rich rd Corliss, TIME 

:.. ?.ill~~41 EJ'f t a~;l' s §l~r!...:1• 

STA s FRIDAY, BOSTON COMMON REVERE£.llAS HARVARD SQ. DANVERS fRAMINGHAM 16 SOLoMONPoND IS 
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HONE OF THE GREAT FILMS 
OF THIS, OR ANY YEAR! 
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"AN EXUBERANT CELEBRATION! 
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~Him I 

"MAGNIFICENT!" "PASSIONATE!" 
·• ·• si:an 

SWEEPING, LYRICAL, 
ISUALLY RAVISHING FILM!" 

arcia Bernal Eocll1go cte la lerna 

HEMOTORCYCLE 
_.,.DIARIES 

Th• new t1l.ll trom acclailled director Walter .lalln and necut1Te producer ltobert ltedtord. 
.8CrffllJU7 bJ Josi li1"1'L 

TARTS FRIDAY. 
OCTOBER 1ST! 

LOEWS LANOMARK'S COOLIDGE CORNER 
BOSTON COMMON KENDALL SQ. 290 HARVARD STREET 
17S TREMONT ST. ONE KENDAU SQ. CAMBRIDGE BROOKLINE 
1-800-FANDANGO 1730 617-499- l 996 617-734-2500 

LET THE WORlD CHANGE YOU ••• AND YOU CAN CllNIE THE WORLD. 

Discover lhe film that opens your eyes to new poss1b1l1t1es . 
It's Time To Get Wi se ! 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS BOSTON COMMON EMBASSY 
N 0 W PLAY I N G I 175 TllJIOllT st. 16 PINEST. WALTHAM 

• 1-800-FANDANGO 1730 781-893-2500 
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Bank of America I{ 'Shark' attack is unjustified 
Dream U:Vrks filJ deserves to be seen before getting condemned 

Celebrity Serles 
Engaging • Ente<taJnlng • EMchlng 

Thi Wiii C11t1r 
FOR THE ,lkf0A'11NG AkTS 

Raymonda 
wednesday, Oc1. e, 7:30pm 
Raymonda· Galina Stepanenko 
Jean de Brienne: Sergey FUin 
Abderakhrnan: Dmitry Belogolovtlrev 

11U1day, Oct. 7, 7:30pm 
Raymonda: Maria Allastl 
Jean de Brienne: .Alexander Vofchkov 
Abderakhman: Rlllat Arifulin 

Don Quixote 
Friday, Oct. 8, 7'..30pm 
l<it!i: Marla AleX$ndrova 

' s hark Tale,' the new 
Dream Works ani-
mated film, offers up 

a predictably benign, Disney-ish 
trio of morals: Be yourself, don't 
lie, love your family. Hard to 
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argue with any of that. 
It's the characters delivering 

those messages that has some 
well-meaning folks in a tizzy, 
\\ith uninformed accusations 
about the dangers of stereotyping 
m a film designed for youngsters. 

BesU: Vury Klevt8ov 

5a1unlay, Oct. 9, 7:30pm 
Kitn: Nadezhda Gracheva 
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Telecharge.com 
800-447•7400 

There could be some merit to 
those accusations, but the key 
word here is "uninformed." In a 
recent guest column in the New
ton TAB, preschool day care cen· 
ter owner Vuginia Gardner stated, 
"'Sharie Tale' implies if you are a 
bad boy or girl, the gangster Ital
ians will come and get you." She 
goes on to write that "under the 
pretext of a simple children's 
movie, Dream Works is preaching 
VIOience, hate and bigotry." 

Uno (voice of Robert De Niro) discusses family business with his sons Frankie (Michael lmperloll) 
Lenny (Jack Black). 

Basil: Sergey Filin 

Sunday, Oct. 10, 3pm 
Kltn. Anna AntonlcheYa 
Basd; Dmitry Belogolovtsev 

All i;ast!OIJ is s\lbject to £ha~ 

The Wang Theatre 

1$11151 
or in person at 
TheWangTtmb8 ..... 
270 Tremont St., ....... 
(M-Sa~ 10·6) 
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der Sons of Italy in America, 
w ·ch also came out against the 

although none of the writers 
seen it. When contacted, 

G er quotes Lawrence Auri-
, president of the New York

Columbus Citizen Founda-
ti who says be saw the film, as 

·ting that it's "unprecedented in 
nt children's movies in its use 

Buy online anytime: 
www.wangcenter.org 
www.celebrityseries.org ci.-.--SpTog511<11&ArNFIPR.lm &-lb 

Wll!Jtnl~-

of thnic stereotypes to character
villains." 

Unfortunately, Gardner has not 
seen the film. She has only read 
about it m Italian America maga
zine, a quarterly publication of " 

uriani 's actual article reads, 
e movie introduces young 
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See Olympic and world champions 
skate for the Jiin1ny Fund! 

AN EVENING WITH CHAMPIONS 

I 

An Evening with Champions• is an 
annual figure skating exhibition 
organized by Eliot House of Harvard 
University to benefit the Jimmy Fund 
and Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 
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8& 

1992 Olympic silver medalist 
Paul Wylie, with special guest 

Timothy Goebel (Saturday) 

ickets: 
Adults-$30 
Children and Seniors-$ 10 

www.aneveningwithchampions.org 
(617) 493-8172 

Performances: 
Friday, October 8, at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, October 9, at 8 p.m. 

at Harvard University s 
Bright Hockey Arena 
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Klezmer 
Mimi Rabson, violin 
avid Harris, trombone 
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Tickets $18 
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617-527-4553 
All Newton Music School 

321 Chestnut Street 
West Newton 
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a taste for 
recipes? 

ead Christopher 
Kimball 

minds to the idea that people with 
Italian names - like millions of 
Americans across the country -
are gangsters. 'Shark Tale' cre
ates in its audiences an associa
tion between gangsters and Ital
ian-Americans that will become 
imprinted in the developing 
minds of children." 

The question here is, if Auriani 
did actually see the film, did he 
fall asleep in the middle of it and 
dream up a plot? This is a harm
less cartoon about a good guy on 
the wrong path who chooses the 
right path. The "bad guys" are no 
more threatening than any Dis
ney villain, and only have about 
15 minutes of screen time. The 
film is innocent of any agenda 
against Italians. 

"Shark Tale" screened last 
week for press and a feW dozen 
students from the Harvard Kent 
School in Charlestown. It tells the 
story of Oscar (voice of Will 
Smith), a young fish who has 
dreams of wealth and power, but 
no way to .realize them. An ac
companying story is about the 
Great White Shark Don Lino 
(Robert De Niro), who is getting 
ready to tum his business over to 
his sons, Frankie (Michael Impe· 
rioli) and Lenny (Jack Black), but 
realizes that while tough Frankie 
\\111 dl • fin , g..:ntl..: Ll..'Tln;. . 't 
have the makings of a '"killer ... 

There's the word: "killer." Don 
Lino is obviously a satirical swipe 
at Marlon Brando's Don Cor
leone, as are his sons and other 
Italian-accented fish around them 
supposed to be "Godfather''·like 
characters. But the word "killer'' 
here is blatantly referring to the 
fact that they're sharks, they eat 
fish, and all of the characters in 
this film are fish. 

The plot tum that's upsetting 
people is that Frankie dies in an 
accident - an anchor falls on 
him - and Oscar, looking for 
fame, claims responsibility for 
the act, calling himself a shark 
slayer (the original title of the 
film). When Don Lino finds out 
someone is bragging about 
killing his son, he wants to get 
even. Sure, that's a somewhat 
heavy concept for a kids film, but 
everything is played out in words 
and chases. There is no killing 
aside from the accident. 

Yet Auriani writes, "Whether 
'Shark Tale' is a comedy'' - it is 
- "and whether its bad guys 
transform during the course of 
the movie" - they do - "is ir
relevant. Regardless of the genre 
or ending of the film, children 
will absorb and become imprint
ed with the insidious message 

they are exposed to throughout 
the film. The message is that 
characters with particular traits 
common to one distinct ethnicity 
- in this case Italian-Americans 
- are ignorant, violent, criminal 
and racist." 

Adds Gardner, ''What we 
know for sure is that every bad 
character in this is Italian. So 
every cue that little children get 
will be 'Italian' equals 'violent,' 
which equals 'bad' Aside from 
that, the movie also encourages 
gangs. And children glorify these 
types of things, and we don't 
want our children doing gang ac
tivity." 

But there is no gang activity in 
the film. And its message is posi
tive, not insidious. 

Local children's illustrator 
Mark Der Maerderosian saw 
Gardner's column and wrote a 
letter to the Newton TAB sup
porting her. Contacted by phone, 
he says, "To simply take 'The So
pranos' and graft it on to an ani
mated film, and then market it to 
children, I'm not sure it's appro
priate subject matter. I'm not sure 
that this ethnic stereotyping and 
dealing with organized crime is 
appropriate for the children. The 
color and the animation are beau
tiful. I wish they had spent a little 
more tune developingthe charac
ters beyond the quick stereotyp
ing." 

Alas, Der Maerderosian has 
only seen a script outline and two 
trailers. 

To condemn a film without 
even seeing it is not only reckless, 
it's indefensible. 

And it's hard to imagine any
one seeing "Shark Tale" and 
viewing it as a threat to young 
minds. The movie tells about 
Oscar doing something wrong, 
having it catch up with him, and 
his eventual coming around to 
see the light. And it's about a fa
ther's unconditional love for bis 
son. Oh, and there are some 
comic bad guys with Italian ac
cents in the background. Can a 
film like this cause harm to kids, 
put some bad ideas into impres· 
ionable minds? Sure, if it was 

made by irresponsible people. 
But this one wasn't. It's a benign 
film with a series of positive mes
sages. The only irresponsibility is 
in adults who have judged and 
condemned itwithout seeingit. 

"Shark Tale" opens every
where on Oct. 1. Its rated PQ for 
some mild language and cntde 
humor. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 

TICKETS Or,! 
SALE NOW! 

I 
OCT. 8 -17 

~ 
OCT. 11 OCT. 13 OCT. 1' OCT 15 OCT. 11 OCT. 17 1;::: 1~= ,d:,,.. 

700Pt.I 7'00PM 7'00fl'M NOPM 5¢if'M 

For the fastest and j 
easiest way to order tickets, go to 

www.Ringling.com 
t9etmaster Ticket Centers, 

Arena Box Office or call 
(617) 931-2000 

For information call (617) 624-1000 
Groups (617) 624-1805 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10 - $15 • $20 . $25 

Umited number of Front ltow •nd VIP lHts availM>t. 
~llord<ttlils. 

(Stm<t ch.,gts •nd h•ndl ng f.., may •pply; 
no SHYtct charge at f~tCtnttr Box OffKt.) 

A For tickets to opening night 
- ~ f,1• F d to help Tllo ~mmy Fund visit 
'-~~~ wwwJimmyfund.org/drcus 

Meet lhe downs and animals at the 

Three Ring Adventure• -
one hour before showtime. 
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Lincoln keeps the musi~ ageless d~ring A-B visit 
By Matthew H. Berger 

CORRESPONDENT 

.. "She opened the door to what was in 
her heart. It wasn't perfect. None of that, 
it was real. She was my first teacher," 
said the great Abbey Lincoln of the late 
Billie Holiday. 

Lincoln, 74, found her "magic" and 
delivered a stunning performance remi
niscent of Holiday last Thursday night at 
the Doubletree Hotel. 

Lincoln is an American legend, known 
not only as a jazz vocalist, having per
formed across the globe with everyone 
from Illinois Jacquet to Thelonius Monk, 
but as a civil rights campaigner and as a 
Hollywood actress. She was the leading 
lady opposite to Sidney Poitier in the 
1966 film ''For the Love of Ivy." 

Lincoln began her show Thursday 
night with her tune, 'The Music Is the 
Magic," a soulful and youthful tune origi
nally broadcast in 1992 as part of the 
''Two Divas of Jazz" concert with Shirley 
Hom at New York's Lincoln Center and 
recorded by Verve on Lincoln's CD, 'The 

11
' ' Devil's Got Your Tongue." 

ii .. Perhaps Lincoln began with this song 
"' because she was a bit under the weather. 
~ ' ·However, after a few bars, she perked up 
' • and let it all go. 

"Alexander Woolridge, 
that's who I come from. 

Never met a man like him. I 
was bom in the house he 
built and grew up in the 

house he built ... He taught 
us all be to be somebody." 

Abbey Lincoln 

with true sadre -. You could see that in 
her mind there wa .. a story behind each 
phrase. 

It was a beautiful scene over the 
Charles. Lrncoln ingmg with all of her 
feeling and the audier11.:e drifting into its 
ownv.orld. 

Lincoln wore a l ght brown silk jacket 
O'ver a black dress Nith a siher necklace 
and charm. She a.1.;o wore large black 
gl~. With her large, black, traight
runmed hat and long braids hanging
do\\11, she gave the- appearance of a Na
the American. Her creamy smooth skin, 
delicate features and sru 'Y charm remind
ed us that she has a. way been a stunning 
beauty. 

ence. She sang each note telling the audi
ence some important truths: "My soul will 
find me in the morning light," and "You 
made me when the world was new," and 
"I'm here because there's you." As the 
song built, she held out her hand and jived 
with the beat. 

''Down Here Below" could be a con
versation with God, or the relationship of 
one's soul to one's conscience, or it could 
be about love. When I heard it the first 
time, I thought it was about how another 
person can try and hurt you, but that it can 
never change anything inside of you. Dur
ing the interview, Lincoln said, ''Down 
Here Below," was about "Bird" (Charlie 
Parker). 

The audience could feel the strength, 
the loneliness and the wisdom in Lin
coln's voice. At times she belted out the 
words because she could and at other 
times she let her quiet phrasings speak for 
themselves. 

Her fifth song was the standard 'The 
Nearness of You" by Hoagy Carmichael 
and Ned Washington which she recorded 
on her 1993 Verve release "Where There 
is Love," a CD featuring just Lincoln and 
Hank Jones on Piano. "Nearness of You," 
had a special place in her heart 

''I worked in a hall made for Mozart. I 
sang with Illinois Jacquet that time. It was 
his birthday and I sung "Nearness Of 
You" to him," she said nostalgically. 

I 1 
' ''I was sick. I thought I was half-dead. I 

came to the stage and the magic was 
; · there," she said in an interview between 

u.. shows. 
''' Lincoln attributes her longevity and 
~.J; "magic" to her roots. 

'1.J "Alexander Woolridge, that's who I 
il· ' · come from. Never met a man like him. I 
;;.~~was born in the house he built and grew 
.. (. r 1up in the house he built...He taught us all 

During the break in the song, she sat 
down to Ii ten to the piano. It gave the au
dience the intimate feeling that we were 
sitting in her New York apartment living 
room. Then she u ked in all of the air in 
the room. tretched out her arms and fin-
1 hed the song holding her last note -
"there - . " - for an eternity. 

Jazz vocalist Abbe~ Uncoln performed at the Doubletree Hotel last week. Not only Is 
she considered on of the great jazz legends, she Is also know for her work In the 
cMI rights move nt. 

The band left the stage and came back 
to sing one last song she wrote for Miles 
Davis. She said that one time she was in 
Jamaica and The Miles Davis band was 
there. She said she saw a bird in the sky 
and it made her think of him and so she 
wrote the song. 

be to be somebody. Nobody was cursed 
" or beaten in my house," said Lincoln, the 

10th of 12 children, born in Chicago, Illi
''.1 ''nois in 1930 and raised in Michigan. She 
~ll'(•tsaid her parents were the first generation 

to be free after the abolition of slavery. 
'1 '' I.. 
,., The second tune Lincoln sang was 

'f' , 1"Skylark," the Hoagy Carmichael and 
-r~.}ohnny Mercer jazz standard recorded on 
, her 2003 Verve release, "It's Me." Lin-

(' 

_, coin's voice had wanned-up and gave 
i ~ each word a distinct intonation, moduJa-

~ lion and feeling. 
u.l ,J • 

, l "Skylark, have you anything to say to 
me. Can you tell me where my love can 

~;: 1 be," Lincoln sang as if talking to a bird 
fleeting from tree to tree over her head. 

,, , , ' Then she sang the words "crazy as a 
: , loon" with humor and "sad as a lover;· 

Lincoln removed her hat and made the 
slighte: t of bow!), ha .. ing surprised even 
herself with her own forceofwiJJ. 

"She's amazing. These are the shows 
you look forward to doing, these old
school musicians. No\\adays everybody 
so concerned about technical tuff. It's not 
about that. It's her senc;e of presentation, 
her inflexion, her delivery, her tone, 
they· re much more important. If he was 
... Jeeping he \\ould nail it," said Matt Ma
liko\\ ki. 24. Scullers Jazz Club' sound 
engineer. 

In betv.;een song,, Lincoln told the au
dience. '"llle mo t wonderful thing I dis
covered in the world is music. I heard Bil
lie Holiday when I was 14. I met Duke 
Ellington v.hen I was 24. I wrote a song 
·cause Thelonius Monk said I could" 

Then with a lo~attitude, she launched 
into her third song ''Love Is Made," also 
from her 2003 rding, ''It's Me." She 
sang high and low holding the important 
notes. Her reveren for men is apparent 
in this song. t: 

"Woman and m are two halves of the 
family. They say · g love is the only 
way to be. It's ~e only way to get here. 
Love is made," s e said later about the 
origin of the song. "I was lucky to be in-
structed by these tones." 

Lincoln reco her first album with 
Benny Carter. Shei described lead drum
mer Max Roach, whom he was married 
to from 1962 to l 970, as a "genius." It 
was Roach who taught Lincoln about 
artistic freedom, as she says ''he helped 
me to see myself."1 

During one of ))er films, Lincoln was 
upposed to wear Marilyn Monroe's 

ctre. .... She said that Roach was the onl) 

one to tell her he didn't like the dress. 
"We burned it in the incinerator," she 

said smiling. Having worked around great 
men her entire life, it is no wonder that 
Lincoln has a reverence for all men. 

"Men built trains and skyscrapers. It's 
bad! Under the ocean, submarines. The 
Brooklyn Bridge," she said. Lincoln be
lieves the United States government 
should put the Brooklyn Bridge on our 
currency and build a statue of Charlie 
Parker in honor of great men and their 
achievements. 

The fourth song ''Down Here Below," 
first recorded in 1993 at the Montreux 
Jazz Festival and which she recorded on 
her 1995 Verve CD "A Turtle's Dream," 
was her most heartfelt and elaborate per
formance. 

The song began with a drum and cym
bal roll and then Lincoln entered expres
i vely. ll)ing to connect with the audi-

Backed by the fast hands of Marc Cary, 
Lincoln's longtime pianist, the heartbeat
like bass line of Michael Bowie and the 
stalwart drummer Jaz Sawyer, Lincoln's 
original sound takes us back to the time 
when Jazz was king. 

Lincoln's spirituality and Midwestern 
roots are the foundations of her music. 
They have provided her sustenance and 
longevity. It's no wonder that Lincoln be
lieves that music is not about technical 
prowess, but about feelings. She wears 
them and breathes them. Her life and song 
span the human condition and show us 
there is a reason for living. 

''I was really fortunate to have heard 
myself on the stage and witnessed it too. 
My ancestors like me," Lincoln summed 
up the night. 

"':~' ·.Taylor about to become new ~minister at Old South Church 
1!!" The Old South Church in 200 I. Nationally. the UCC in- I at the Northfield Mount Hermon 
~ ,.,. Boston, a towering architectural elude~ 6.100 congregations and • "As a noncoercive church, the UCC is a School. She is married to the Rev. 
,. ,

1 
landmark in Copley Square and 1.4 million members. t nt f 1. . d . I bel"efs ,, Peter Southwell-Sander. The>'. are 
one of the nation's most historic "She LS a uperb preacher. a roomy e 0 re lglOUS an SOCla I • members of Grace Congregation-
churches, is holding a special thoughtful pastor, an accom- Rev. Dr. Nancy S. Taylor al Church in Framingham and 
meeting of the membel'S on Oct. 3 plishcd leader and a re-.peded currently live in the Conference 

~: ' to call the statewide head of the public voice on ocial JUStlce and parsonage in Framingham. 
' ' " United Church of Christ, the Rev. religiow. i. ues. who affirms that inspires me." deed, it is the unique genius of the Jewish leaders following the The history of Old South 
~ '"'"' Dr. Nancy S. Taylor, to be its 20th every person as a child of God," "As a noncoercive church, ~ UCC that we are able to move in events of 9/11. Under her leader- Church includes the names of 
, . .u senior minister. said Lawrence Bowers, chairman UCC is a roomy tent of religio s different directions as long as we ship, the Massachusetts Confer- Benjamin Franklin, revolutionary 
• JJ' The United Church of Christ is of the Search Committee at Old and social beliefs," she said. "F r agree on this: that Jesus Christ is ence was host sponsor for the Oc- patriot Samuel Adams, judge and 
(;.L the largest Protestant denornina- South Ta) lor will succeed the instance, a few weeks after~- the sole head of the church. This is tober 2003 visit to Boston harbor diarist Samuel Sewall andAmeri-
' '. "tion in Massachusetts with nearly Rev. Jame Crawford, who re- gender marriage became legal · the United Olurch of Christ." of the Freedom Schooner Amis- ca's first black poet, Phillis 
- .. 100,000 members in 425 church- tired in 2002 after 28 years as se- Massachusetts, I asked a group f Taylor has served churches in tad, which celebrates a turning Wheatley. The Old South Meet-
,~ es. The denomination's roots go nior llUJlJ ter, and the mt!rim -.e- 50 UCC clergy whether th Oxford County, Maine; in Hart- point in the movement to abolish ~ng House in downtown Boston, 
~ •• back to the Puritans and Pilgrims nior minister, the Re\.. Can F. would officiate at same-gend ford, Conn.; and in Boise, Idaho. slavery - the U.S. Supreme its home from 1730 to 1875, was 

· who founded the state. Schultz Jr. Taylor will be the marriages. Ten raised their han In Idaho, she received the Court's 1841 decision awarding a center of revolutionary activity 
~ ~ Taylor, 48, has served since church's first \\Oman senior mm- that they would, 15 indicated th Hewlett-Packard Award for Dis- freedom to 53 Africans who had in ~e stru.ggle f?r liberty from the 
.... ·2001 as the minister and presi- ister. would not, and 25 didn't indi tinguished Leadership in Human been kidnapped to be sold as Bnttsh, including the. famous 
~ dent of the Massachusetts Con- "Sht: will continue Old South's either way. There is no bishop Rights in 1999 for her work in co- slaves. Boston Tea Party. Smee the 
- ference of the UCC, based in long history of distingui hed tell them what to do." founding two organizations, Idaho Taylor, who is from Long Is- 1970s, the church has been par-
~· .Framingham. Old South Church, preaching. excellent m ic and "We believe God is still s - Voices of Faith for Human Rights land, New York, graduated in ticularly active in Boston housing 
' founded in 1669 and located at strong social outreach," said Bow- ing to us and did not stops and the Idaho Human Rights Edu- 1974 from Emma Willard School issues and helped fund the start of 
• " ~the comer of Boylston and Dart- ers. when the Bible was written. e cation Center. and in 1978 from Macalester Col- the Tent City Corporation which 
' mouth streets has about 500 Taylor said, '"Old South has an are still listening and learnin , In Massachusetts, she was in- lege. She holds a master of divin- built mixed income housing next 
~" members froo'i Boston and the extraordinary hi tory and legacy. changing and growing. We strumental in the creation of a new ity degree from Yale and a doctor to Copley Place . 

.. , greater Boston area, including Its story is entwined with the story convinced that the clash of co - state law that mandates clergy to of ministry degree from the For more information about 
many from Allston and Brighton. of tht nation: in the creation of peting ideas in uneasy proximi report suspected child abuse. She Chicago Theological Seminary. Old South Church and the Mass-

~ . It is anticipated that the congrega- democracy; in the pursuit of reli- to each other makes for spiri y also played a significant role in es- She was ordained into the United achusetts Conference of the 
' ' tion will vote her into office at the giou~ liberty; and freedom of alive, intellectually agile d tablishing an ongoing interfaith di- Church of Christ in Northfield, UCC, see www.oldsouth.org and 

' l'l Oct. 3 special meeting. speech and assembly. 1be deeply engaged Christians. - alogue between Christian and where she was the chaplain intern www.macucc.org. 
. Taylor served as moderator of church· pcl!)t i proud and secure. 

:1 .. the General Synod of the United But It i the congregation's com
Church of Christ from 1999- rnitmcnt to the present and future 
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Emmett O'Shaugtmessy and Alllsh Lundt perfonn citradltlonal lrlsh dance at the Green Briar's anniversary celebration last week. The popular pub and restaurant Is now 15 years old. 
, I"' 

Green Briar pub takes a big, un 'craic' at 15th·:: 
By Erin Smith 

STAFF WRITER 

As the Irish say, 'The craic was mighty" at the 
Green Briar Irish Pub & Restaurant. 

Even the average bar fly not fluent in Gaelic 
could equate "craic" with fun last week as they 
swanned the Brighton pub to watch bagpipers, 
Irish step dancers and an Irish band lead Green 
Briar's 15th birthday celebration. 

There is just something about Green Briar that 
makes the Irish pub a popular neighborhood sta
ple, said regulars. 

Barbara Pecci, one regular, said she goes to 
other Irish pubs within walking distance to her 
home but prefers Green Briar's atmosphere im
mersed in Irish tradition. 

The Brighton resident said her Irish immigrant 
father used to visit the Green Briar on Sunday 
nights for the "Irish Seisiun," a jam session for 

Irish musician' who play the guitar, fiddle, 
squeeze box or bodhran, an lri h drum. 

"I keep coming back becau e I like the food and 
company," said Pecci. 

The staff at Green Briar also ay they love the 
pub, even on their nighb off. 

"I know you'd . a) why doe he come in on her 
night off, but the taff here alway, tends to come 
back to drink and ocialize," said Jacqui Devine, a 
bartender at Green Briar for 13 years "It' like 
one big family It's fabulous." 

Devine met her hu band, al o a Green Briar 
bartender, working behind the bar at the pub. Al
though Devine onl} works part time now, after the 
birth of her 2-year-old daughter, he returned with 
her family to celebrate Green Briar's birthday la t 
Thursday. 

"It sounds .1 m hke a liche tatemem. but I 
really do love the cu ... tome~ and the staff b phe-

nomenal. I love Brigh on as well," said Joe Fen
ton, Green Briar's gen ral manager for the past I 0 
years. 

Fenton, the on of sh immigrants, has worked 
for Au tin O'Connor, reen Briar's owner, since 
he started bartending t Kinvara Pub at the age of 
18. 

Kimara Pub in All ton was O'Connor's first 
lri h pub, and Fent n worked there until he 
moved to Green Briar hen it opened in 1989. 

There was a lot of epidation in the neighbor
hood when Green B ar first opened because it 
was the first pub wi a capacity for more than 
150 people, said Fent~, a life-long Brighton re i
dent. 

Green Briar has a I ge pub and restaurant area 
and t\vo function roo s. 

Hut Fenton d resttlents ere.:: n rail) happ) 
when O'Connor took O\er the 'pace, \\hich pre\ i-

See ''E.T.'' for Free! 

G:t -L.NO•i. 
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Orange Mortgage;M which saves most homeowners $10,000 compared to a 30-ye r fixed loan! We'll 

even bring the/popcorn and sodas. Since an average family of four spends $50 on night at the movies, 

this is just one more way we're helping you Save Your Money. Phone home and tel everyone to come! 

Friday, October 1, 7 PM 
Boston Common, Boston T 

Save Your VloneYi® 
Saturday, October 2, 7 PM 

ingdirect.com • 1-800-ING-1385 

ously hosted a bar purported to serve a rough 
crowd. 

O'Connor emigrated from Ireland in 1958 anCJ 1 

worked in construction around the city before 
opening Kinvara Pub. He said he cannot even re
member what drew him to the Irish pub business.1' 1 

"In my younger days I never even drank," said 
O'Connor, gesturing with an empty wine glass in 
his hand. 

O'Connor mostly shies away from the spotligh , 
preferring to joke with customers at the bar. Today;i 
he still take great pride in his pub, and Allston
Brighton commuters can see O'Connor sweeping

1 

the sidewalk or planting flowers in front of Green, 
Briar in the early morning hours, said Fenton. 

' 'The two things that are still the same since 
l 989 is that a Bush is president and Austin's still in 
h :~-- .! 'I ~ .he ning d-i in to the Green 
Briar." ,ajd Fenton. - -

Cecilia opens 
on Oct. 16 ·'! 

The Boston Cecilia announce4 
the programming for its 129tl1 
season. Under the direction of 
Donald Teeters, The Boston Ce~ 
cilia will perform a German prO!I 
gram, including the work of1 
Schutz, Schumann and Schon
berg; "A European Christmas;" 
and an all-Mozart program, in. • 
eluding Coronation Mass in Ci 
and Davidde Penitente. BU pro-1 
fessor Roye Wates will provide a, 
free lecture one hour before theJ 
concerts in October and April. 

The German Connections per- i 
formance will be at 8 p.m. on.. 
Oct.16 at Emmanuel Church, 15, 
Newbury St., Boston. Featured, 
artists include: Susan Consoli, so
prano; Jayne Tankersley, sopra
no; Jonas Laughlin, countertenor;. 
Ryan Turner, tenor; Aaron Shee-. 
han, tenor; Donald Wtlkinson, 
bass; and Paul Guttry, bass. Pro
gram features Schutz's ''Musi-~ 
calische Exequien," Schumann's· 
"Choral Songs" and Opus 59 andi 
Schonberg's ''Friede Auf Erden.",, 

"A European Christmas" con~ 
cert will be Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. at 
Church of the Advent, 30 Brim
mer St., Boston, and 3 p.m. o~ 
Dec. 5 at All Saints Parish, 1773 
Beacon St., Brookline. Featuring: 
Russia's Igor Stravinsky's "Ave 
Maria," .&tonia and Germany's' 
Arvo Part's "Magnificat," Eng-' 
land's William Walton's ''Magni-1 

ficat," Nicholas White's "Al-' 
leluia! Puer Natus est Nobis"1 

(first Boston performance), Peter; 
Wishart's ' 'Three Carols," plus 
Eastern European Folk Carols. I 

Mozart & More Mozart perfor-' 
mance is 3 p.m. on April 10 atl 
New England Conservatory's! 
Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough1 

St., Boston. Featured artists: Jes-
1 sica Cooper, soprano; Clea 

Nemetz, me:zZo-soprano; Steven! 
Mello, tenor. Program features 
Coronation Mass in C, K. 3171 
and Davidde Penitente, K. 469. I 

Call 617-232-4540 for sub-I 
scriptions and reserved tickets.I 
Wheelchair accessible. For morel 
information, call 617-232-4540 
or visit the secure Web site, 
www.bostonceci lia.org. 

The Boston Cecilia's season is 
made possible in part by a gran 
from the Massachusetts Cultural 
Council. 1 

I 

..1 

, 
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SPORTS 

Man residents tee off to raise nds for the OLP School 
At the 17th hole, ~lfers teeing off for 

Our Lady of the sentation School 
had a chance to wi ft Set of clubs if they 
could drop their in the par 3 hole 
178 yards away. A ough no one left 
with the irons, eve ·~me felt time spent 
at the Putterh Country Club in 
Brookline was a worthwhile day. 

Six years ago, Our Lady of the Pre
sentation started theocolf tournament as 
an annual May fund-raiser to bring in 
funds for the sctlool 's general fund. 
This year, with the school's closing 
looming, the event was pushed ahead to 
a warm and sunny September afternoon 
to fit it in before the Archdiocese of 
Boston's stated moratorium on fund 
raising at the end df September. 

The challenge worth it for first-
time organizer ona O'Brien, who 
along with the sentation School 
Foundation, want lo show the arch-

diocese that ~e are \iable. we have 
money and we have community sup
port." 

Over the course of the ili1y, which 
brought 80 golfers to stand at the third 
hole to try and ace for a Chevy Impala 
sponsored b} Mirak Chevrolet, or the 
17th for the irons, OLP School showed it 
had no lack of support from the commu
nity, local husinessei, or area politicians. 
O'Brien e~llmated the event had raised 
$4,000 to $5,000 for the ~hoot through 
entry fees from golf er;, donac.ons from 
local busines~ and tournament spon
sors. 

In addition to variou local busine ses 
stepping fcJrn.ard as hole ponsors, the 
main tournament ponsors were the Pre
sentation S..:hool Foundation and Net
tecks, an Inremet solutions company. 

The foundation, according to 
O'Brien, is "a group of parents who 
formed a nonprofit to keep elementary 
education in Oak Square for the future." 

"It makes it clear t t it's 
not our cause, it' a 
community cau " 

Tom O'Brien 

Not only is the group attempti g to keep 
the school open, but if they can raise 
enough money, they may se k to buy 
the building outright from th archdio
ce. e. 

For her part, O'Brien co d not be 
thankful enough to local busi esses and 
the show of support OLP Sch I has al
ways seen from those in 0 Square 
and beyond. "Brighton busin sses have 
been good to us, they give d give," 
she said. "We got 18 hole sponsors 
without much trouble at all." 

Though state Sen. Steven Ti Iman and 
state Rep. Kevin Honan ha to leave 

early for matters unrelated to their golf 
games, City Councilor Jerry McDer
mott's foursome arrived at the 17th 
looking chipper. 

McDermott himself is an alum of 
OLP, having graduated in 1982; he is 
also a lifelong resident of the Allston
Brighton area. Sporting an old OLP 
shirt, McDermott had to say the follow
ing about the school and the tourna
ment: "It is vitally important we keep 
that elementary school going as a thriv
ing institution in Oak Square." 

McDermott added his hopes that the 
archdiocese gives OLP School another 
year, his support to the parents and kids 
of the OLP School community and his 
best wishes to the Presentation Founda
tion in attempting to lease or buy the 
building outright. When asked how his 
game was going, McDermott respond
ed with a smile, "I'm having fun." He 
then lined up, took the required practice 
swing and sent one arcing down to the 

17th flag - close but no cigar. 
Tom O'Brien, husband of Fiona and a 

member of the Presentation School 
Foundation board, was glad for the 
great golf weather - not too hot but 
very sunny and without appreciable 
wind - and the large number of people 
who came out golf bags in hand to play 
for OLP School. 

"It makes it clear that it's not our 
cause, it's a community cause," he said, 
adding that local businesses and local 
politicians did not have to be convinced 
to play and support the school, but 
rather they gave up their time freely on 
a Friday afternoon. 

He then jokingly asked a reporter to 
step behind a protective barrier before 
teeing off at the 17th, solidifying the 
idea that the tournament was a high
spirited day to bring In funds for the 
school, and the only major competition 
was to keep OLP School open for an
other year. 

nd House supporters swi g for charity in tourney 
ons house's general funds. Thi is one final with long hi tories of sup rt for the 

push to rai e funds before the closeout West End Hou e: Gifford C mpbell, a 
The second ual West End of the fiscal year, he aid. special market manager a WGBH; 

House charity If tournament In addition to hole . pon-.ors and and Robbie Donovan, manag r of Kin-
began with a sho n start on a clear entry fees, Wal h wanted to thank tour- vara Irish Pub, where the ost-game 
and fall-like Mo morning. Then nament spon ors Coldv.:ell Banker. reception was held. State p. Brian 
fanning out aro the course, 60 People's federal Bank, the Atlantic Golden was also on hand for the after-
golfers fro m A-B and beyond hit Association, Commercial Cleaners noon. 
small white balls at distant small and Yale Roofing, among others. " I really like the facility o er there," 
holes to raise money for the West The golfers who played dJring the Campbell said of the West E d House. 
End House Boys and Girls Club, morning and afternoon were created to "It's a good place to keep th kids off 
and of course, bragging rights. the frustration of golf weighed against the streets." 

This year, 60 golfers were willing to the benefit of playing for a worthy Campbell said of one of his four-

tqr of development at the West End about them elve . The West End House kept hi out." 
House, estimated the tournament The majority of participants were And while his game was ither the 
brought in $15,000 to be added to the rounded up by two local bu ne smen best nor the wor t, Campb 11 felt in 

good compan}. "Most of my friends 
are a bunch of hackers like me; most 
people were around where I was," he 
said. But it did not matter, he added, 
the tournament was a fine time and 
gave people the opportunity to do 
something for the kids. 

Most others, whether veterans of last 
year's tournament or new to the scene 
this year, agreed with Campbell's 
statement. Ethel Boyd, a Walpole resi
dent, said the tournament was a "ton of 
fun" and she would absolutely do it 
again next year. While she came out to 
support the West End House, an eagle 
on the final hole added a nice ending to 
her day. 

Joe Mulligan, a board member at the 
West End House. added that he went to 

the West End House and was glad to 
give back to the house that gave to 
him. Mulligan also noted the impor
tance of having interesting fund-rais
ing events. 

"[The golf tournament] is one of the 
many activities that happen," he said. 
"We keep a varied series of activities 
that keep people engaged and help 
raise money." .. 

Besides, he added with a smile, " 
was a better day for golf than it was ~ 
work." 

With a name like Mulligan, it begs 
the obvious question. While Mulligan 
would neither confirm nor deny hav
ing taken a "mulligan," he would con-. 
fer, "Suffice it to say it's good to have;(
Mulligan on your foursome." 

1 .... ,., 

give up a beautiful day 's wages to par- charity. At the end of the day, the bene- some's players: "My partne grew up 
ticipate in the event - 16 more than fits won out; golfers could go out and in Allston and knew if he idn't go 
l~st year. In total, Maura Walsh, direc- shoot way over par but still feel good there he would have been ~] gangs. 

• 

Police arrest 10 BC students at
1 
out-of-control toga party·::.: 

PARTY, from page 1 thre h Id fth h d "lied fro d . bo I~ k d I th f ed I . ' a1 . C -.,, tickets, police said. on the s o o e ouse an sp1 nt oor, causmg a tt e nee an eng o a carv s ope mto a person s women _so met with a ~ d~ Wed~es .. ~,, 
~Members of the Boston College bas- out into the 'ltreet, police said. crowding the streets. Police br ke up the mouth, in the basement. The yard and day to discuss _the um~ers1ty s pumsh-
~etball team arrived at the party and de- Police officers attempted to speak with party and found people we ng togas, street surrounding the house were lit- ment. BC sanctJOns ag~nst the stud~nl$:; 
manded to enter the party without tick- residents of the party hou e, but were sandals and head ~reaths hiding in the tered with cups and debris, police said. could range from p~batlon to_su rc:ns1on,<. 
~ . . ti" th t th . tatu BC locked out by party-goers ~ho--efu--ed to neighbors' bu hes and beh rtd parked There was also beer spilled on the floor but under the Farruly Education Right ~ 
t;tS, ms1s ng a eir s s as h 1. 1 • • h h af d d bee thro h Pri A B · · ljfu;ketball players was good enough for open the door, even "' en po ice por..e to cars wrutmg to re-enter t e ouse ter an empty re r cups strewn ug - vacy c~ C c~not release the details 
tfhtry, police said. The players allegedly them throufh clear panC:i of glas on the police left. The toga-wearing -goers out the house, police said. Police seized oDfunnthe sanctions, said BC spokesman Jack , 

door and windo\\. police said. were told to lea\'e, police said. four kegs of beer from the house. . , 
tried to force their. way int? the house, After numerous police attempts to Inside the house, police fo nd disco The I 0 female tenant., of the party D~ said he could not confirm that BC 
~ut p~-g~ ,i;es 1s~ th~ attempt to enter the house, toga party-goers m ide lights and a tereo playing lou music on house were arraigned Monday in basketball players were involved in the}

crasA fi het Pbetw' pothce ~ru · 1 d arty- began yelling. 'The cop are here," po- the first tloor and an "ice luge 'a slab of Brighton District Court and a pretrial fight outside the party house or if they• ! 
ig een e loga-c a P · ·d p I be tl th · · hi h al h I th h · · hed led ' Oc 22 Th Id al ' · · · goers and BC basketball players started lice sru . eop e gan to ee out e ice m w c co o runs own e eanng 1s sc u 1or t. . e wou so 1ace uruvers1ty sanctions. 1 

pdison School placed on No C ·1d Left Behind watch lis : 
EDl~ON, from page 1 . have charged that the program trary, the president never fully proficien y. By demanding that in a statement to the TAB. than 250 No Child Left Behindi ! 
Behind, schools that do not un- tacks the funding to help schools funded the legislation, requiring ourchil n pass certain standard- Elliot Stem, Edison's principal, Blue Ribbon Schools for 2004.: l 
(i"Ove annually over two consecu- cceed schools across the country to do ized test and using those results did not return phone calls seeking Blue Ribbon Schools are- • 
~ve years are placed on the watch su Con~sman Michael Ca- more with fewer resources. Fur- as a sing tar measure for the sue- comment. schools that make significan~ I 
list and must off~r students free puano, D-9th, aid he voted thermore, true education im- cess or f ·1ure of a school, we are No Massachusetts school was progress in closing the achieve ... : 
s~ppl~mental ll:'toi:ing or a ~fer against "No Child Left Behind.'' provements involve more than teaching ur children not to think, listed by the U.S. Department of ment gap or whose students: : 
~o a high~r-~hievmg sch~l with- "~pite pledge to the con- imp!) testing our children for but to morize," Capuano said Education as one of the more achieve at very high levels. •1 m the distnct After six years, 
struggling schools can be shut 
down and reopened with new staff. 

Edison was added to the watch 
list after failing to make the Mass
achusetts Department of Educa
tion's Annual Yearly Progress re
port, or AYP, for the past two 
years. In 2003, Edison failed to 
make the A YP list in language arts 
and mathematics among African
American and special education 
students and in 2004, the school 
did not make the necessary im
poovements in mathematics 
among special education students, 
~d Jonathan Palumbo, 
spokesperson for Boston Public 
Schools. 
J. Critics of No Child Left Behind 
·l 
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parents ndkids 
is now available · 

on newsstands! 

Parents, start your summer off right with Parents and Kids, 
a guide ~o smart parent ng from baby to preteen. 

Pick up Parents Md Kids at CVS, Stop & Shop and other 
family fr endry 10Cat1ons throughout your area 

For a comolete list of where tc find Parents and Kids 
log on to www tQY.lflOOlme com parentsandk1ds. 

--------------~-------- ---You can have Parents and Kids mailed to your home 

Receive Parents Md Kids at home for just $15 per year, 
fill out the forrri belovv and mail rt nor cal 

1-800-98~·4023 
or subscribe on 1ne at www.townonllnc.com/subscribe 
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POLITICAL No ES 

Meet with Capuano 
·staffer on Oct. 8 

On Friday, Oct. 8, from 1-2 
p.rn., a representative of 8th Dis
trict Congressman Mike Capuano 
will hold an office hour at the 
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents 
are encouraged to stop by with 
questions or concerns. 

Edwards Regional f'teld Director 
for Maine. 'The Bangor folks 
know the area and the Kerry folks 
know the ropes and their home
town candidate. Evel')One \\as fo
cused on covering as much 
ground as possible - and the) 
did, going to more than 5,<XX> 
houses throughout Bangor. con
ducting voter ID and persuasion." 

paredness, as well as the integra
tion of the fire and police com
mand S)Stems and communica
tiom within and between 
agencie.-.. Member. also tressed 
the importance of having nation
wide tandards for both the gov
ernment and private sector in 
preparing for future attacks. 

Acco g to the 9/1 I Comrnis-
ion, "Priv te-sector preparedness 

is not a lux ; it is a cost of doing 
business in the post-9111 world. It 
i ignored t a tremendous poten
tial cost in lives, money, and na
tional sec ty." 

Capuan urges 
actio~n affordable 
housin trust fund 

itation of existing housing, rental 
as istance and incentives for keep
ing existing housing affordable. 
States, municipalities, and non
profit organizations are eligible to 
apply for funding. 

Once 218 members, a majority 
of the House, have signed onto the 
discharge petition, the bill must be 
brought to the floor of the House 
for consideration. Discharge peti
tions are the only way to force ac
tion on important legislation that is 
opposed by the Republican lead
ership. 

University. Sponsored by the Har
vard Extension School Career and 
Academic Resource Center, this 
interactive-discussion group is for 
people considering a career in pol. 
itics. 

Wolf and Barrios will share 
their experience and insights in 
their often competing roles as pOO. 
lie servants and political leaders. 
How do elected officials balance 
the conflicting demands of the cit~ 
izens who did and did not vote for 
them? How do elected officials 
sensitively communicate with 
their constituents who may hold 
sharply contrasting views from 
their own, for example, same-sex 
marriage? To what extent must of
ficial compromise their own be
liefs and convictions in order to 
avoid gridlock or to maintain nec
essary alliances with constituen
cies that have traditionally sup
ported their candidacy with votes 
and/or financial contributions? 

Murphy calls 
for Homeland 
Security hearing 

U.S. Ri Mike Capuano, D-

''If you have an issue you would 
like to discuss, please feel free to 
stop by our office hours. If you are 
unable to speak with my represen
tative in Allston-Brighton, please 
contact our office at 617-621-
6208. We look forward to hearing 
about the issues that are important 
to you," said Capuano. 

Keny Trav~lers hit 
Maine for votes 

It wasn't autumn leaves, but 
November votes that drew more 
than 35 Massachusetts' Kerry sup
porters to Bangor, Maine, this past 
weekend. Among those on the trip 
were Nancy Gill and Mark Dew
ing from Brighton. 

Boston City Councilor Stephen 
J. Murphy, chairman of the Cit} 
Council's Committee on Public 
Safety, has called for a hearing to 
discuss the implementation of the 
9/11 Commission's recentJy pub
lished guidelines on ughter Home
land Security measures. 

''Boston, as it has done with so 
many other issues, . hould be a 
model for the country in terms of 
how the public and the pri-.ate <;ee

tor combine to prepare for both 
natural and man-made emergen
cies," said Murphy. "We can not 
afford for big busines~ to drag 
their feet in heeding t:reie warn
ings, there is simply too much at 
stake." 

"With all of the time, energy 
and resources we have pent to 
raise our level our public sector 
preparednes. , I find it incumbent 
upon the busine community to 
\\alk in lep with government and 
ensure the safety of all those po
tentially effected b:y a disaster 
\\ithin thetr operation," said Mur
ph). 

Through witness le tirnony, the 
coll'mi . ion found that d~pite 

9/1 L the private sector remains 
larg~ly unprepared for a terrorist 
attack. Discovering the Jack of a 
widely embraced private-sector 
preparedness standard, the com
mi ·ion responded by presenting a 
recommendation developed by 
the institute· Homeland Security 
Standards Panel (ANSI-HSSP), 
which offered the American Na
tional Standard for Disaster/Emer
gency Management and Business 
Continuity Programs (NFPA 
1600). The recommendation grew 
out of input from safety, security 
and business continuity experts 
from a wide range of industries 
and associations, as well as from 
federal, state and local govern
ment. 

8th, is I ng the charge in urging 
his colleaies to sign the Lee
Sanders-C puano discharge peti
tion for H. R. 1102, the ''National 
Affordabl Housing Tiust Fund 
Act." 

"It is cl that the Republican 
leadership n Congress is not inter
ested in a ssing the growing 
problem o affordable housing in 
this coun . Despite the fact that 
this legisl tion has 214 co-spon
sors, enjoy bipartisan support and 
has been dorsed by over 5,<XX> 
organizati n nationwide, they 
continue t refuse to bring the bill 
up for a v te. I had no choice but 
to file thi discharge petition to 
force actio on this critical legisla
tion," said apuano. 

''We are faced with a growing 
crisis in affordable housing. The 
cost to purchase a home or rent an 
apartment is rising faster that the 
incomes of many working fami
lies, especially in places like 
greater Boston. Yet time and time 
again, our Republican leadership 
chooses to ignore this problem. 
They've weakened the Section 8 
program and now they're refusing 
to move legislation that will clear
ly increase affordable housing op
portunities," said Capuano. 

Following the discussion, atted~ 
dees wi ll have the opportunity t{> 
ask questions. 

. Determined to add this swing 
state to the Kerry-Edwards col
.urnn, these "Kerry Travelers," 
along with 40 Bangor area resi
dents, knocked on more than 
5,800 doors on behalf of their can
didates. 

The 9/11 Commi SJon found 
that communication problems and 
a lack of evacuation plan ham
pered rescue effort.., m the World 
Trade Center. The comrni ion 
says it's now focused on improv
ing private-sector emergenc) pre-

'The synergy between the Mass 
and Maine Kerry supporters was 
krrific," said Sara Stevens, Kerry-

Neonatal 'grads' 
return for reunion 

Caritas St. Elizabeth s marks 30th 
anniversary of neonatal care unit 
By Michelle Apuzzlo 

CORRESPONDENT 

When Jeremiah Caillot was 
born, he weighed less than 2 

• pounds. At 24 weeks gestation, 
he had just passed the viable age 
for a fetus. Clinging to survival, 
he made his home in the neonatal 
intensive care unit at Caritas St. 

gratitude toward\ the caregivers 
who have nurtured their children. 
The reunion, 'laid Pye, i a 
chance for the parents to " ho\\ 

off" their babie!-1 whose progre 
is "really encoumging for taff.'' 

"It reinforces wh} you do what 
you do every day:· said ~1ichele 
Degrazia, a nuf'le practitioner in 

th1 :ICU Elizabeth's Med
ical Center for 
more than three 
months. Recently, 
Caillot, now 2 1/2 

At least 100 

1 
years old, climbed 

families 
streamed from 

Ian) famili 
had tra\eled a di -
tance to anend the 
event. orne even
m. far as Ne'>' 
Hamp hue. With 
the capuve audi
ence, Caritas St. 
Ehzabeth's taff 
took the opportu
ni t} to et up an 
education booth 
with information 
on child safet} 
seats, good nutri
tion and the free 
neonatal follow
up clinic at the 
hospital. 

through tunnels and the elevators to 
banged on musical 
pipes at the Chil
dren's Museum as 
morn Nina Caillot 
raced to keep up 
with him at the 30th 
annual reunion of 
the NICU at Caritas 
St Elizabeth's. 

At least l 00 fam
ilies streamed from 
the elevators to line 
up for registration 
at the two-hour 

line up for 
registration at 
the two-hour 
event, which 
gave NICU 

graduates and 
their siblings 

free rein of the 

~ event, which gave 
1 NICU graduates 
~ and their siblings 
: free rein of the en
! tire museum while 

entire museum 
while moms and 
dads related to 

each other 
about the 

Nurse Charlene 
(who didn't want 
to reveal her last 
name) has worked 
in the :ICU since 
i~ earl} day at St. 
Margaret's in 
Dorch~ter As he 
manned the check.
in table. he 
searched the regis
tr.ims for familiar 
face . 

morns and dads re
lated to each other 
about the stresses 
and joys of raising 
their children. 

stresses and 

Ronald Pye, MD, 
j pediatric chairman 

at Caritas St. Eliza
'* 

joys of raising 
their children. 

"You remember 
the parents. It's the kids that 
change," said Charlene. 

beth's, said that it also gives a 
• boost to the staff which cared for 
: the newborns when they were 
l just "tiny little premature babies." 
: For families like the Caillots, 
~- the first few months of a child's 
~ life are filled with uncertainty. 

But she did remember one set 
of twins when a col league said 
their last names. "It' Max, Max 
and Albert," Charlene recalled as 
she went over to hug them. 

The parents spend endless hours 
• in the NICU, often regarding the 

staff as a second family. When 
they leave, there is an immense 

Another mother, also with 
twins, brought her son to Char
lene and said, "You need to hold 
them. They're yours." 

[,.... __________ ...... ________ ....,, __________ ....... ____ __,,, 

• .. 
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BRIMM ER AND MA Y SCHOQL~ 
A member of the Coalition of Essential Schools 

Quality education emphasizing self-directed inquiry & learning 

ADMISSIONS OPEN ffOUSf!S 
•• S<hool (Pre-K-erade 5) 
.:E • Sunday. November 7 at 2 p. m 
MidMe 8c Uppet Sfbool (gr. 6-12) 

• Sunday, Nofember 21 at 2 p Pl 

• • Coeducational, diverse student body • Prc-K- Grade 1 > • Creative Am 
• Challenging Curriculum • Community Service • Computer Skills 

• Interscholastic Sports • Outdoor Education • Worl.I l..anguagQ 
69 Middlesex Road, Chestnut Hill, MA OJ ,,-

R.S.V.P. 617-738-8695 Sec brimmerandmay.org for furchcr information 

WoH, Barrios taking 
part in Harvard forum 

The forum takes place in Sev~ 
Hall, Room 113, Harvard Yard, 
Harvard University, Cambridge 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Due to the 
participants' schedules, the event 
will start promptly at 5:30. 

The Na9onal Affordable Hou -
ing Trust Fund Act creates a grant 
program o expand affordable 
housing o portunities in commu
nities a the country. The leg
i lation p vides funding for a 
number o housing initiatives, in
cluding n construction, rehabil-

Massachusetts state Rep. and 
former Mayor of Cambridge Alice 
Wolf and state Sen. Jarret Barrios 
will participate in the "Careers in 
Politics" forum ''Reconciling the 
Ideals of Public Service with the 
Realities of Political Life" on 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, at Harvard 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
litical Notebook are submitted by 
area politicians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit aJl 
items.) 

------~-~-~OSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

listed here is infonnation about cow~J
nitv happenings at the Caritas St. Eli -
beth's Medical Center; 7 36 Cambridge t. , 
Brighton. For more infonnation on an of 
the ei·ents listed, you may use the contact in
fonnation within the ei·ent description~ or 
colltact Joe Walsh, Jr., public affairs nd 
marketing coordinator; at 617-789-2032, or 
joseph_ imlsh@cchcs.org. 

Every second counts 
Oftentimes on a trip to the emergency 

room, every second counts. Allit n
Brighton i asked to help make every c-
ond count at the Bus Stop Pub (252 Wes rn 
A\e., All ton, 617-254-4086) on Thurs y, 
Oct. 21, from 6 to 8 p.m. as Caritas St. iz
abeth 's Medical Center continue-. rn · ng 
tnde~ t11\\urd nrin~:,..: the \\1rld cJ 

William Connell Emergency Departme t to 
fruition in Allston-Brighton. 

An evening full of raffle will incl de 
prize ranging from autographed Bo ton 
Red Sox and New England Patriots me o
rabilia to gift certificates, concert and P tri
ots tickets. Raffle ticketl) are available be
ginning Oct. 6 at the Bus Stop for $5 ch, 
with five tickets costing $20, and all ro
ceeds dedicated to bringing state-of-th -art 
emergency medical ervices to the resid nts 
of Allston-Brighton. 

Light refre hments \\ill be served d ·ng 
a program that will include a pre entati of 
the proposed facility by Mark Pearlm er, 
M.D., chief of emergency services at the 
medical center. Seating i limited, th gh 
\.\inners. need not be present to claim pri es. 

To ecure a seat, bu} tickets, or m e a 
contribution, end an e-mail to bus_s p_ 
raffle@cchcs.org, or call Jodi in them 'cal 
center development office at 617-562-7 33. 
Checks payable to Caritas St. Eliza th's 
Medical Center will be accepted for all raf
fle purchase and contributions. 

Learn CPR at St. Elizabeth's 
To register for CPR classes at the C 'tas 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, call 17-
789-2877. Clas. es are open to all intere ted. 
There are no requirements except for 
certification of BLSHP. 

For recertification, your card mus not 
have expired (only good for two years . All 
clas e are held at St. Elizabeth's in the on
ference Room in the HOQ Building o the 
ground floor. All this information i giv n to 
the callers by phone and by mail when they 
regi ter (directions and a map are provi ed). 

Payment for classe mu t be receiv be
fore the day of class. Checks are ade 
payable to Caritas St. Elizabeth's M ical 
Center. Credit card payment i al o pos .ible. 

A minimum enrollment is needed to hold 
the class. 

• Infant and Child CPR - 4 hours -Oct. 
18, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Cost is $45. 

• Infant and Child First Aid - 4 hours -
Oct. 25, 6:30-10:30 p.m. $45. 

The cost for those taking both the Infant 
and Child CPR and First Aid Courses is 
$80. 

• Basic Life Support for Healthcare 
Providers Renewal Course - 4 hours -
Oct. 7, 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.; Oct. 23, 9 a.m. to 
I p.m. Cost is $45. 

To take the BLS re-certification on line, go 
to Americanheart.org, click on CPR, then e
leaming, BLS Renewal. The person slwuld 
take the course (cost $15 by credit card) and 
complete the 011-/ine test and come to a re-
·er''" , ti m f •rt d.;// .,,, J i. JUI 

20-30 11w1ute l 1 .. 11h tht' 1 t rtdi1 1111 , 11 , ·om
pletion. if the person forgets to bring thu 
certificate, he/she will have to take the entire 
four-hour course and pay the fee. 

• Basic Life Support for Healthcare 
Providers- 8 hours-Oct. 6 (Part I), 6:30 
to 10:30 p.rn.; Oct. 13 (Part 2), 6:30 to 10:30 
p.m. ; Oct. 16, 9 a.rn. to 5 p.m. Cost is $80. 

•Adult Standard First Aid - 4 hours -
Dec. 16, 6:30 to 10: 30 p.m., $45. 

•Adult Heartsaver CPR - Dec. 16, 6:30 
to 10:30 p.m., $45. 

• Basic Life Support CPR Instructor 
Course - Oct. 20 (Part I}, Oct. 21 (Part 2), 
Oct. 27 (Part 3), Oct. 28 (Part 4). All classes 
run 6:30 to 10:30 p.m., and the cost is $100. 

Breastfeeding classes 
The natural process of breastfeeding can 

benefit from a littJe formal education and 
practice. Mothers and their partners are in
vited to attend this session with an experi
enced lactation consultant. Classes meet the 
first Tuesday of the month, 7-9:30 p.rn., and 
cost just $15. Call 617-562-7095 to register 
or for more information on. The schedule 
for the remainder of the year is: Oct. 5, Nov. 
2andDec. 7. 

Dads' boot camp 
Boot Camp for New Dads is a unique 

community education program for first-time 
fathers. Taught by veteran fathers, Boot 
Camp equips new dads with the skills to 
confidently embrace the challenges of fa
therhood. The three-hour workshop covers 
not only care and fatherhood, but also the 
needs of new mothers and families. 

Ample time is set aside for interactive 
questioning and the best advice veteran dads 
can offer to rookies. Boot Camp veterans 
also benefit from networking and mutual 
support when they return with their babies at 

subsequent workshops. Boot Camp for New 
Dads is available at a co t of $25. Please call 
617-562-7095 to find about upcoming 
dates, or to register. 

Infant Massage 
Caritas St. Elinbeth's Medical Center In

vites fami lies wilh babies aged 4 weeks to 'l 
year to learn about the benefits of infant mas-
age. Massage helps babies to sleep better, 

relieves pain and colic, improves digestiofl, 
aids relaxation and establishes a non-verbal 
communication link with parents. Family 
Nurturing Center of Massachusetts is work
ing with Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center and Meade Johnson to present infaqt 
mas age classes on four consecutive Tues
days. 3-4: 15 p.m., in the Women's Health 
I'«\ 111· ·n ~ro-.). trom the St. Margaret's (B) 
parkmg lot. The program is available at a 
cost of $80 for each four-week class, with a 
new session beginning each month. Enroll
ment is limited, so to register or for more in
formation, call andy, IA.IM, at the Family 
Nurturing Center, 617-474-1143, ext. 227.,.. 

Caritas Hospice -i 

sponsors open house 
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, with of

fices in Brighton and Norwood, holds an 
open house the first Monday of each month 
in its Brighton office, 310 Allston St. The 
meeting will take place from noon to l :30 
p.m. The open house is an opportunity for pa
tients, families, friends, health-care profes
sionals or those seeking a volunteer activity 
to meet with members of the hospice team. • 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is a11 
agency of Cari las Christi, a Catholic health
care system of the Archdiocese of Boston, 
serving people of all faiths. Hospice p~ 
vides palliative care to patients and their 
families in their homes or nursing homes 
through a team of registered nurses, social 
workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers 
and home heallh aides. Hospice is commit
ted to providing excellence in care, compas
sion and dignity of life. 

For more information, call.Gail Campbell 
or Judy Diamond in the Brighton office at 
617-566-6242. 

Learn about Lap-Band 
The Center for Weight Control at Caritas 

St. Elizabeth's is offering a number of free 
Lap-Band educational seminars to illustrate 
the center's multidisciplinary approach to 
weight loss and explain the Lap-Band pro
gram. All seminars are in Seton Auditorium. 
For more info1mation, call Michelle Gun(! 
at 617-789-7474. 

Now Booking 
For Spring! 

Fix your Gunite Pool 
Significant Savings 

Sign Up This Year .. . 
FALL DISCOUNT 

DON'T WAIT 

in your loyalty, 

not jmpty your wallet. 
5 op In for a free 

es 1mate today and 

'ee how much 
H~nesty can save 
y9u on your next 

car repair TOLL FREE Call a Renovation 

Quality, Value, & Satisfac on Guaranteed! 

Call Today 617- 4-2916 

1·877•78·POOLS WE A=~e:=~s~EST!! 
(76657) Hl~hest quality work for 25 years! 

Subscribe to the Allston-Brighton fAB - ca/1888-343-:1.960 

• 
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COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 7 
ment of Athletics once again 
hosts Allston-Brighton Day at 
llarvard Stadium. 

This year's event will take 
place at the Allston-Brighton 
Tent, located between the Dillon 
Field House and the Palmer 
Dixon Tennis Courts at Harvard. 
ltnjoy a complimentary lunch at 
11 a.m. and pick up free tickets to 
$he Harvard-Northeastern game 
which kicks off at 12:30 p.m. 
11 For lunch and ticket reserva
tions, call Kevin McCluskey's 
~at 617-495-4955 or e-mail 
patricia_Delaney@harvard.edu 
D() later than Wednesday, Oct 13. 

Men's Breakfast 
Club has returned 
-· .. The Veronica B. Smith Senior 
~nter Senior Center has restart
ed its Men's Breakfast Club on 
the first Wednesday of the month. 
With a new speaker each month, 
the men come together for 
doughnuts, coffee, conversation 
and even a game of billiards. 
. The Men's Club at the Senior 

<;,enter started more than a decade 
~~o and some of the members 
have been coming for at least 10 
years. The club has been a suc
c,e.ssful way to get men involved 
Iii.. the senior center. Some have 
~en become board members. 
~ Those interested in attending 
~hould stop by the senior center at 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton 
for a visit or information. Or if 
anyone is interested in being a 
speaker for the Men's Club, con
tact VBS Senior Center Assistant 
Plrector Millie Hollum
: tvf cLaughlin at 617-635-6120. 

Temple B'nai Moshe 
Temple B 'nai Moshe and Jew

~h Interaction presents "Spice in 
the Sukkah" at 8 p.m. on Satur
'day, Oct. 2. Celebrate the holiday 
of Sukkot. Mark the end of the 
Spabbat and the transition into a 
,new over havdallah. Then spend 
the evening under the stars in the 
$ukkah, schmoozing over kosher 
-)Yine and cheese and challenging 
'.yach other at games such as 
Taboo and Trivial Pursuit. Feel 
free to bring a game. Price is $6. 
; RSVP to. Melissa at mnor
,iban@jccgb.org. by Sept 29. The 
.event will take place regardless of 
weather. 
· End the work week with a re

-l~ng Shabbat service and an ex
tended Friday kiddush at Temple 
B'nai Moshe at 7 p.m. For more 
information or to RSVP, e-mail 
Elaine at 
bnaimoshe@verizon.net or call 
~17-254-3620. 

Temple B 'nai Moshe is at 1845 
'Commonwealth Ave. around 
'Y,leveland Circle and MBTA ac
.£essible from Cleveland Circle or 
·~swick on the B Line. 

Note: Parking is limited. All 
are welcome. Temple B'nai 
'Moshe is a friendly Conservative 
congregation. See its Web site at 
tlttp://www.templebnaimoshe.or 
gtevent_stars.html. 
; 

family Sukkot 
• A family Sukkot extravaganza, 

ritt celebration of the Jewish holi
day of Sukkot, will take place 
·ftom 3 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 
3\ at the Veronica Smith Park 
across from Shaloh House, 29 

!chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
'Free admission. Handicapped ac
cessible. The event includes 
rides, music, dancing, barbecue, 
children's raffle and food for sale. 

The event is sponsored by Beis 
'Menachem Mendel and Shaloh 
5Jouse Day School, a United Way 
:qeneficiary agency. For informa
~bon call 617-787-2200 or visit 
~f 2.shalog.org. 

1
Grant to create, 
areserve affordable 

ntal housing 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino an
unced recipients of funding 
ards from the Department of 

eighborhood Development's 
ltifamily rental housing round. 
e city awarded $7 million in 
ds for the development and 

reservation of 262 affordable 
rental units. Thirty-one units will 

lOe set aside to house homeless in
Jd}\riduals and families. This fund-
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ing announcement is part of 
Menino's Leading the Wa) hou -
ing strategy. There will be a lot ore rocking at Franciscan Hospital 

'This is good new" for the 
working families of Bo ton," 
Menino said. 'This funding \\ill 
help produce much-needed hou -
ing in our neighborhoods and 
help preserve the gains we have 
already made." 

DND selected eight projects to 
receive HOME and/or Commu
nity Development Block Grant 
funding. Locally, this include.\: 

• Glen-Long Propertic: in All
ston, transforming 59 m;1rket-rate 
units into affordable unit'-

BU hosting 
depression screenings 

Each year, depression and anx
iety disorders affect more than 17 
million Americans, hampering 
their ability to function at work, 
school and at home. Dcpre ion 
causes pain and suffenng not 
only to those who have the di. or
der, but to those who care about 
them. Unfortunately, many peo
ple do not recognize that depres
sion is a treatable illness. 

For people who feel that they 
or someone they care about might 
be suffering from undiagnoi-.ed 
depression, the Danielsen Iru.ti
tute at Boston Univer-ity will 
hold two free, 90-rninute screen
ings for depression and anxiety 
on National Depression Screen
ing Day on Oct. 7. The first -;e~
sion will begin at 9:30 u m. and 
the second at 6 p.m., both at 185 
Bay State Road, Boston. 

As part of the M.:reening 
process, participants will Ii ten to 
a brief talk on symptoms of clini
cal depression and what kinds of 
help are available, followed b) a 
short film titled ''Depression and 
Manic-Depression: Real Stone , 
Real Hope." They will then fill 
out a screening form and go over 
the results privately with a mental 
health professional. 

"National Depression Screen
ing Day allows people to talk 
over a potentially serious illne s 
one-on-one with a trained profe -
sional," said Lauren Kehoe of the 
Danielsen Institute. "It's only an 
hour and a half of someone' day 
and is comy~tely anonymous." 

SK road race will benefit 
suicide prevention 

The Samaritans SK road race 
will take place Saturday, Oct. 2, at 
Artesani Park, Soldier\ Field 
Road in Brighton, aero from 
WBZ. Race start time is I 0 am., 
with registration beginning at 8 
a.m. Individuals, familie:; and 
teams of all ages, and baby jog
gers are welcome. Entry fee i 
$15, or day of race, $20. For On
line registration, visit 
www.sarnaritansofboston .org. 
For information, call 617-536-
1357 or e-mail bschultz@ SJrnari
tansofboston.org. 

Make an impact on suicide pre
vention by raising pledges from 
individuals concerned \\.ith re
ducing the risk of sU1cide in 
greater Boston. These pledges 
help the Samaritans go e\.en fur
ther in suicide prevention among 
youth, adults and elders in greater 
Boston. 

The highest fund-raising indi
vidual and team will win a special 
prize. In addition, prizes \\ill go 
to both female and male individu
als that place first in the following 
categories: kids 12 and younger; 
youth 13 to 17; 18 to 29; 30 to 39; 
40 to 49; 50 to 59; 60 to 69; and 
70 and older. 

In addition to the walk/run, 
family entertainment including 
face painting, a moonwalk and a 
l/4K race for kids will take place 
at the park. 

Allston Car Wash to 
host benefit for 
Franciscan Hospital 

Allston Car Wash wi II donate 
$4 for every car washed to benefit 
the patients of Franciscan Hospi
tal for Children as part of their 
"Clean Cars Help Special Kid " 
initiaci\ie. The benefit tak~ place 
Friday ind Saturday, Oct. I and 2. 
8 am. to 7 p.m., and 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., at Allston Car Wa.Jl. 434 
Cambridge St. 

The weekend includes surpri-.e 

Red Sox pitcher Tim Wake
field, a longtime supporter of 
the Franciscan Ho pita! for 
Children, and Bernie and Phyl
lis Ruben, founders of Bernie 
& Phyl's Furniture, delivered 
IO glider rockers to be used by 
ho p1tal nurse and familie 
caring for infants during a visit 
to the ho pita! recently. The 
rockers were donated by 
Beme & Phyl' Furniture. 

Wakefield has lxen a long
time 'fiend of the patients at the 
ho p1tal. Through vi its with 
the children, spon oring fund
raising e\ents and hosting chil
dren at Red Sox games at Fen
way Park, he has been raising 
awarene s about the coura
geous efforts of kids with spe-

guest appearance , free coffee 
and doughnuts and a chance to 
purcha<>e raffle tickets for prize 
and gift certificate:;. 

For rnore information, call 
617-254-3200. 

Suicide prevention walk 
Walk to upport suicide pre

vention and raise awarenes 
about depres ion Saturday, Oct. 
16, at Artesani Park, Soldiers 
Field Road in Brighton. Registra
-tion begins at 9 a.m., opening cer
emony at 9:45 a.m., and the walk 
tarts at IO a.m. For more infor

mation or to register, go to 
ww~.outofthedarkne .. org or 
call 617-439-0940. 

Playwrights' Theatre 
presents 'Jasper 
Lake' Oct. 7-17 

John Kuntz presents "Jasper 
Lake" Oct. 7 through 17, at the 
Bo. ton Playwrights' Theatre, 949 
Cvuu1iV1iwealth Ave., Bo ton. 
Showtimes are Thursday , 7:30 
p.m.; Friday and Saturday , 8 
p.m.; and Sunday , 2 p.m. Ticket 
are $15; tudents and seniors $10. 

Jasper Lake is a lo\ely gated 
commuruty on the water - per
fect. ecluded and quiet. But 
\\.hat s under the water is murky 
and dangerous. Comic. I) rical 
and ultimatel) hockrng, .. Jasper 
Lake·· is entered in the Kennedy 
Center American College Theater 
Fe trval ~1ichael Kanin Playwrit
ing Awards Program. 

The play i produced by the 
Playwrights' Theatre at Boston 
University. 

For more information, call the 
box office at 617-358-PLAY 
(7529) or visit www.bu.edu/bpt. 
The theater i wheelchair acce si
ble. 

Ice skating 
Learn-To-Skate Classe for 

children, age 4 lfl and older, as 
\\ell as adults will '-OOn be offered 
at 14 greater Bo ton rink loca
tions, including Cleveland Cir
cle-Brookline and Newton
Brightor. 

Use fgure or hockey kate . 
Beginner. intermediate and ad
vanced classes available. To reg
i ter, call Bay State Skating 
School at 781-890-8480 or visit 
online at www.baystateskat
ingschool.org. 

Compulsive 
overeating group 

0\ere...ter.> Anonymous meets 
Thursda:r , 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 
Room CMPl , Cardinal Medeiro 
Pavilion first-floor conference 
room. Overeaters Anonymou is 
a fellov.. hip of people who, 
through hared experience. 
trength and hope are recovering 

from compulsive overeating. 

Support group for 
parents in Brighton 

Are you a parent who is feeling 
ovemhelmed, isolated or 
tre sed? Would you like to have 

the upport and encouragement 
of other parent!> with inular con
cern ? 

Parents Helping Parents has 
parent :;upport group in the 
Brightor. and Cambridge areas. 

Check out what's 
happening at the 

Ubrary In this 
week's paper 

.. 

Red Sox pitc er Tim Wakefield rocks 9-month old Michael Carrion 
In a gtlder-r er that was donated to the Franciscan Hospital for 
Children by B mle and Phyllls Ruben, left, and Mark Levine of 
Best Home F mlshlngs. Right, Donna Poselll, the vice president of 
the hospital, ccepted the donation. 

Groups are free, confidential 
and anonymou . To find out more 
about PHP, c I 1-800-882-1250 
or visit www. arentshelpingpar
ent<;.org. 

VistaCare 

For those who live in a building 
with more than six units and 
would like to recycle, have the 
landlord or building manager call 
617-635-4959 for recycling ser
vices. 

If pick up ha<; been missed, call 
the sanitation office at 617-635-
7573 for collection. 

Free tobacco 
prevention and 
treatment program 

cial needs tmd the hospital's 
mission to help them become 
the best they can be. Bernie & 
Phyl's Furniture regularly do- ' 
nates furniture to organizations 
in need, especially those serv
ing families and children, and 
has given away millions of do!- , 
lars in furniture over the past 
few years. 

"We are overwhelmed by the , 
generosity and thoughtfulness 
demonstrated by Tun Wake
field and Bernie & Phyl's Fur
niture," said Paul DellaRocco, 
president and CEO of Francis
can Hospital for Children. 
"Gifts like this are vital to the 
recovery and rehabilitation of ' 
our patients. We are truly grate
ful." 

sociates LLC, a financial and es~ 

tate planner located in North At
tleborough. 

The topic for October will be 
"Legislation That Will Benefit 
Every Massachusetl:S Taxpayer." 
October's broadcasts will be 
shown on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 
on RCN Channel 8. 

Free ESL classes 
Allston and B ghton are in need 
of caring \Ol nteers to provide 
friendly visits, motional support 
or errands. exible training 
schedule and urs, and ongoing 
support are a ·1able. For more 
information, c 1 Mary Shea Daly 
at 781-407-

The Boston Carpenters Ap
prenticeship and Training Fund i~ 
offering free English as a Second 
Language classes for all levels 

Through a grant from the Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There 
American Legacy Foundation, are immediate openings for 
the Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition offers free in- members of the Allston-Brighton 

The city Boston Public 
Works Dep ent Recycling 
Program col ts recyclables 
curbside eve week. Residents 
in every neigh rhood can partic
ipate in this p gram. Materials 
for recycling in the blue recycling 
box for collect on are: glass bot
tles, j~. tin, min um cans and 
foil, all plasti containers and 
milk and j ice carton/drink 
boxes. All the e materials must 
be rinsed out, abels can remain 
on and caps an covers can be re
cycled. 

Paper prod ts for recycling 
include~ new. aper, magazines, 
junk mail, "" ite and colored 
paper, paper b~gs, phone books, 
paperbacks ks and corrugated 
cardboard. Al these can be 
placed in paper ags or tied with a 
string; do not p ace in box. Corru
gated cardboar can be recycled. 
It should be fl ttened and placed 
under or next t the blue box. No 
plastic bags ac epted. 

For more in rmation or to re-
quest a blue x for recycling, 
call 6 17-635-4 59. 

COUNSELING 

community. 
formation and support for anyone The Boston Carpenters Ap-
interested in quitting sm~ki~g. prenticeship and Training Fund is 
Tobacco ~tment specralJsts at 385 Market St., one block from 
speak English, Portuguese and B . ht C F . ti 
R · s · · 1 d · · ng on enter. or more m or-

ussran. e~1ces m~ u e a pn- rnation call 617-782-4314 
vate consultatron to d1scuss treat- ' · 
ment options, individual and/or 
group counseling, certified hyp- Issues of the day 
notherapy and free or discounted 
nicotine replacement therapy. 

For more information about the 
Tobacco Prevention and Treat
ment Project, call Priscilla Gold
ing at 6 17-783-3564. The All
ston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition works pro-actively and 
continuously to improve the 
health, safety and cohesiveness of 
All-;ton-Brighton residents. 

Sen. Scott Brown to 
appear on 'Making 
Dollars and $en$e' 

"Making Dollars $en$e," a 
monthly financial and estate 
planning program shown regular
ly on cable television, has invited 
state Sen. Scott Brown as guest 
for October. Host for the show is 
Richard M. KieltykaofRMKAs-

The Leventhal- Sidman Jewish 
Community Center, 333 Nahan
ton St., Newton Centre is holding 
a lecture series called, "Perspec
tives: Issues Facing the World 
Today." The series runs from 10 
to 11 a.m. on five Tuesdays, be
ginning Oct. 5 and going through 
Nov.2. 

There will be a guest lecturer 
discussing important issues of the 
world today. These include medi
cine, technology and biomedical 
ethics with Dr. Michael Grodin of 
Boston University, political 
analysis of the 2004 election with 
Jerry Grossman and an examina
tion of refuses in the Israeli Army 
with filmmaker Mary Canning. 

For more information, call 
Emily at 617-558-6443. The cost 
is $40 for members, $45 for non
members. 

EDUCATION 

skills to decrease stress in 
ur life, whether due to, 

\ 

former Boston University Assistant 
Professor of Violin, • work 

• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 

Evening hours available 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
dinical psychologist 

ii MediOOe Harvard Medical School 
Newton (617) 630.1918 

the L19fit of Christ 
fiim In Your Life 

Ojfe · compllSSWnate counseling witli. a 
sens of renewetf hope anti confidence 

Cane patients and their families 
Lo self-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 

Intfivi uafs- Coupfes -:ramify Counseling 

Ma rrownfey, ·l(5'W LICSJ.1' 

Cliri.stian Counsefor 
:\145..<~ ;\p. 11XM78 (508) 655-6551 

I 
EDUCATION 

, \d ising parents and their 
chil en in college selection 

nnation. call: 617.325.4467 

=·::...:J 
Piano, Guitar, Drums, Flute, Voice 
IN YOU HOME • Now enrolling for Fall 

all 508-877-6874 or visit 
www. usicteacherscollaborative.com 

Muir String Quartet Violinist. 

Now new faculty at New England Conservatory, 
Concert Master at Boston Philharmonic. 

lntt·rt·.,tt·d ..,1111k111., pit .1 .... , .ill 

\Vd- Pin : (61 7) >lH -6209 
All Lnd-. \\'dnrnu-

ELDER CARE 

Senior Care Alternatives, Inc. 

Frances D. Kerchner, MSW, LIC SW (781) 235-2173 
Cheryl A. Colbert, RN, MSN (781) 431-1484 

Evaluations • Care Plans • Home Health Aides 
Companions• Free Initial Consultation 

592A Washington St., Wellesley, MA 02482 

MUSIC 

Alan Rothschild -, 
Piano Technician 

Piano luning, regulalion, and repair 

617 .680.8835 • ah@theworld.com ~ 
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'The Tree of Life' planting its root at Boston College 
~"· A new work of art, a fountain by in
- 111 ternationally acclaimed sculptor Peter 
1· • Rockwell, son of famed Saturday 
~{)1 Evening Post cover artist Norman 
~. Rockwell, will be unveiled at Boston 
•v• College on Sunday, Oct. 3, in a dedica
•v", lion ceremony during Parents' Week
,. I\, end. 
111 ''The Tree of Life," which stands just 
.-111 under l 0 feet tall and more than 6 feet in 
,i. width, is on O'Neill Plaza, on the uni
..... :. versity's Chestnut Hill campus. 
~; Rockwell, who is expected to be pre
~·· sent at the ceremony, also will be at BC 
!,_ on Thursday, Oct. 7, to talk about his 

chainnan of the Romance Languages 
Department and a member of the uni
ver11it} · Christian Art Committee 
which commi sioned the work. The 
committee was formed in 2000 as part 
of an initiative by Umversit) President 
Wilham P. Leahy, SJ. to affirm Bo ton 
Colkge· Je uit and Catholic heritage 
and identity. and to identify and pre ent 
art fl•r di,pla) on can1pu!> which ex
pres'c Christian spintuality and tradi
tion 

"Throughout h1 tOf). it ha, been a tra
dition ·'or Catholic institution) to u e art 
to teach and inspire." and 'The Tree of 
Life' is intended to continue that tradi
tion, '>aid Mormando. 

up, reaching for the child. In the middle, 
where the flowering begins, is a dead 
body - meant to symbolize the body of 
Jesus Christ, according to Rockwell -
which connects the two tree trunks. 

On the right side of the tree is a cruci
fix and the left side, from where flowers 
grow, is another child, seeming to fly 
between the branches while reaching 
for the cross. Uniting the two parts of 
the tree is a bird, meant to symbolize the 
Holy Spirit, Rockwell said. Water will 
flow from four masks at the base of the 
fountain, each one pointing a different 
direction. 

the time, recalled the sculptor, he was 
not enthusiastic about taking on more 
work. 

"I had just finished a major project 
and wasn't feeling that it was the right 
time," said Rockwell, a Vermont native 
now living in Rome. The night after 
their conversation, however, Rockwell 
said, he had a dream about the project as 
he slept. He took it as a cue to get back 
to work . 

::. creation at 7:30 p.m. in Devlin Hall 
Room 008. The public lecture, "Boston 
College's Nevi 'Tree of Life' Fountain: 

v The Story of Its Creation," will include 
hr· a slide presentation .. 

"The goal is to enrich the campus aes
.,. · thetically and spiritually," said BC As
''" sociate Professor Franco Mormando, 

Made of bronze. the "tatue represents 
an oli,·e tree with its characteri tic bi
furc.ited trunk and a space in the center 
that re emble a pair of hand . The 
hand"> hold an infant laughing and 
reaching k} ward as two children climb 

TtSV Of PETER ROCKWELL 

Here Is Peter Rockwell' "The Tree of 
Ufe" sculptor, which wll be dedicated at 
Boston College on Sund y. 

According to Boston College Jesuit 
Institute DirectorT. Frank Kennedy, SJ, 
"Peter has captured the essential char
acter of Christianity in a very imagina
tive, contemporary way." 

Kennedy, chairman of the Christian 
Art Committee, first approached Rock
well in late 2000 about the project. At 

''There is some difference between 
what I dreamt and what came to be," 
added Rockwell, who spent three years 
designing the fountain and working 
closely with the BC committee on some 
of the details. While interpretation of 
the fountain is open to the viewer, 
Rockwell said one point he wanted to 
convey was the "naturalness of a lot of 
the theological images. They are a liv
ing part of nature and I think it's impor
tant for people to see that." 

Boston Partners in 
Education seeks 

,,.., local tutors 
,.. .. :. ...... Boston Partners in Education is 
., looking for people to tutor high 

school juniors and seniors in 
~,,: Dorchester, Brighton and South 
n· Boston in preparation for the 

~,.. mid-November Massachusetts 
-"Y Comprehensive Assessment Sys

tem. 
Boston Partners provides math 

and literacy tutoring to Boston 
'!1" Public Schools, grades K through 
lw 12. Training and placement will 
'"' be provided by Boston Partners. 
L, • To apply or for more information, 

call Martha Redding at 617-451-
(»< 6145, ext. 621, or apply online at 
• i.... www.bostonpartners.org. 
.~: .. 
·:.: Benefit Concert for .,_ 

.. ,. 
"-'-

Lab Charter School 
The Conservatory Lab Charter 

.,,. School announces there will be a 
~r benefit concert for the school at 
,?... Jordan Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 26, at 
...... 8 p.m. The concert will be pre
. .,) ceded by cocktails and dinner. 
.. n Featured artists will be Frederica 
".,. von Stade, world-famous mezzo
:.ir· soprano; Chris Brubeck, jazz 
' .. artist and composer; Benjamin 

Zander, conductor, Youth Phil
<u harmonic Orchestra. More infor

mation will be forthcoming. 

ni 
~1., Leading Edge Award 

for Atrium School 
~ .; The Atrium School received 
·' -"· the 2004 Leading Edge Award for 

its work in equity and justice 
from the National Association of 
Independent Schools. Atrium 

"- was one of only 12 schools to re
- ceive a Leading Edge Award in 

2004. The Atrium serves children 
·- and families from many area 

communities, including Allston 
. and Brighton. 

Enroll in preschool and 
after-school programs 

The Boston Centers for Youth 
& Families, the city of Boston's 
largest youth and human service 
agency, has limited voucher, 
basic and private slots available 

. in preschool and after-school 
;~ child-care programs for children 

age 2.9 to 12. BCYF's child-care 
1., programs are licensed by the 
!": Massachusetts Office of Child 
. _ Care Services and accredited by 
; the National Association for the 
•· Education of Young Children. 
b GENTLE 

The preschool program run 
from 7:30 a.m to 5:30 p.m .• Mon
days through Fnday,. Play i a 
priority, but 1 plarined carefully to 
develop a child's ..ocial. emotion
al, cognitive. ph)-.ical and cre
ative skills. A nutritious breakfa~t. 
lunch and snack are provided 

The after '>Choo! program run 
from 2 to 6 p.m.. Monday 
through Friday The program is 
fun and a safe place to pend time 
after school Children pla} o t
side, spend ume reading. recei\e 
homework as i tance, enjoy a 
snack, work on computers and 
make new tnends School \aca
tion week and ummer \acation 
care is provided \\ith both pro
grams. 

For more information about 
these progrc11'llS. call Roberta 
Smalls, unit manager for Com
munity Child Care at Bo ton 
Centers for Youth & Familie . • at 
617-635-4920. ext. 2315. 

Dual event will focus 
on Jewish culture 
and the Tango 

"Jews anJ Lhe Culture ot the 
Tango" will be the topic of a con
cert and a ) mpo~ium taking 
place Oct. 9 and JO at Boston 
University. 

The concert v. ill take place Sat
urday, Oct. 9. 8 p.m .. at Bo ton 
University' T')ai Performance 
Center, 685 Commonv.ealth Ave. 
Boston. The sympo ium will take 
place Sunday. Oct. l O. 9:30 a.m., 
at College of Arts and Sciences, 
Room 326, 725 Commonweal..h 
Ave. Boston 

Sponsored by the Elie Wie. -31 
Center for Judaic Studie at 
Boston University and the uni
versity's Department of History, 
the program v.ill present the 
music and the hi tory of a -.enera
ble and nearl} forgotten tradition, 
the Yiddish Tango. 

The concert, "Tangele The 
Pulse ofYiddi h Tango," was de
veloped b~ mezzo- oprano 
Lloica Czack1s from her research 
on the histof) of that art form. 
Czackis will be accompanied by 
viola player Juan Lucas Ai em
berg and pianist Ivo De Greef. 

The sympo ium, "Jew and the 
Culture of the Tango," will fea
ture Tango hi torian Julio Nudler 
of Buenos Aire:,, Zachary Baker 
of Stanford University ard 
Robert Rothstein of UMas -
Amherst, and Czaki . 

Both events are free and open 
to the public 

DENTAL 
:~ You Should Love Your Dentist 
Iv i--~.::..:~-=:..:...:..=.:::;::=--=:.::;::====:::===:==:==:=:=:=::::::::~ 

·' 

NEW PATIENT OFFER 

• CLEANINC* s57 • X·RAYS 
•EXAM 
• TREATMENT Reg $252 

PLAN Paid at 1st Visit 
Sllvtf F1111ng/1st Surface $67' E · d Saturda H PorcelalnCrown(NobleMe1al) s787• • vernng an y ours 
Cleaning $68' • Free parking Most Locations 
Root Canal (Front Tooth) $497' • Insurance Accepted 
RootC•llll(BeekTooth) $697' •Payment Plans Available 
lmpla.nta(Each Fixture) $997' S . 1. St ff e 
'"-'-IPP.llcabltfor3monlhsfromdat•olft'Jl1 • pec1a 1sts on a 

m.nl.WllhlhilColl .'Plldll1stvlslt . •Major Credit Cards 

ARLINGTON BELMONT BOSTON BOSTON BRIGKTON BRAINTRfi llROOIUllE IUllUllGTO 
781«!-0010 617-489-1900 6\7-262-0~~ 6\7':'292~ 617·562-1100 781·3: · 617232-515 18122HW2 
CAMBRIDGE CffELMSfORD JAMAICA PLAIN MALDEN NATICK PWllDf OUl!ltY STWi~ 
617·354-3300 973-256-7581 617·524...00 781-324-3200 SOW5-ml 97H ·"'1a t . 

WAKEFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY www.gentledental.com 
781-22~1 781·899·3700 617·325·3700 Dr.Welssmanl Dr.Shames ·~..-....,111_, 

t Residential & Commercial 
ALLERGY RELIEF 

t 

r ' 

.L 
J 

Al RT EK 
Call About Our Other Services: 

Water & Fire Damage 
Truck Mounted Vacuums 

• Kitchen Hoods 
• Exhaust Systems 

Free Estimates 
1-800-287-4200 
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Brustein gives Lowell 
Lecture on Tuesday 

Dr. Robert Brustein will deliver 
a 2004 Lowell Lecture entitled 
"'The Drama as a Secular Faith" 
at 8 p.m. on Tue day, Oct. 5. in 
Science Center B at Harvard Uni
versity. 

Throughout a career that spans 
more than 40 years, Bru tein has 
demonstrated his versatility as a 
director, adaptor, actor, play
wright, profe sor and critic. The 
founding director of the Yale 
Repertory and American Reper
tory theaters, he has been dean of 
the Yale Drama School, profes or 
of English at Harvard University, 
director of the Loeb Drama Cen
ter and drama critic of The New 
Republic. 

He has supenised more than 
'.!00 production , acted in eight 
and directed 12, including his 
adaptations of ''The Father," 
"Ghosts," "Six Charactel'b in 
Search of an Author" and "Lysis
trata." 

He wrote ''Nobody Die on 
Friday" and adapted the musical 
"Shlemiel the First." 

The lecture is free and open to 
the public and sponsored by the 
Hmard University Extension 
School and the Lowell Institute of 
Bo ton. 

For more information, call 
617-496-5159. 

Minstrel reunion 
The Our Lady of the Presenta

tion Min trel Reunion will take 
place at 7 p.m. on Nov. 5 at Post 
440, California Street, Newton. 

Dottie Dean will be on hand to 
pla} many of the tunes performed 
at the annual min trel hows. 

Soloists are encouraged to look 
over their lyrics ... just in case 
the) are called upon to entertain 
one more llme. 

Thi i an opportunity for those 
who have performed in the how 
to come together to renew old 
friend hips, share stories, remi
rusce, sing, see photos and even 
enjoy film footage of the 1979 
show. 

This is open to performers, vol
unteers, audience members and 
anyone else who remembers the 
OLP Minstrel Shows. 

Ttckets are $10 each and may 
be purchased by contacting alum
ni members Mimi McCormack 
Gurmmg (617-254-5916), Ellen 
McCormack Kelly (781-329-
1496), Tricia McCormack (617-
784-7293), Maureen McCorma-

Herrick (978-469-0135), 
rge McCormack (617-254-

2 7), Kathy McCormack Amar
al (508-336-4569), Lynne Shan
n Torres (781-844-8891) or 
M ura Shannon Richards (781-
7 7634). 

onations for services such as 
nting, flowers and caterers will 
pily be accepted. 

B "ghton High School 
C ass of 1970 reunion 

e Brighton High School 
of 1970 will be hosting its 

anniversary reunion in 2005. 
s members, teachers and 

c ool personnel, v1s1t 
w .bhs70.org for further infor-
m tion .. 

B · ghton High School 
C ass of '59 reunion 

e Brighton High School 
Cl s of 1959 will be hosting its 
45 anniversary reunion on Oct. 
5 t the Stockyard Restaurant in 
B ghton. For additional informa
ti . call Geraldine (Oliver) Ab
bott at 7 1-925-4314, hullmer
m 'd@aol.com; Mike Ryan at 
5 -481-8823, roscoe@mailsta
ti .com; Bill Bell, tes@topeng. 

; or Nick Racheotes, 
cheotes@alphastacks.com. 

e Our Lady of the Presenta
ti Academy (Brighton/New
to ) high school Class of 1959 
wi I be holding a reunion. Class 
m mbers' or friends should con
ta t Sandy (Macisaac) Richard-
o at 781-341-0480 or e-mail 

s ch@hotmail.com or Rita 
( cKenna) Williams at 617-323-

1 or Gerry (Aries) Brown at 
50 -655-1967. 

e school, Our Lady of the 
entation Academy in New

to , has been closed for about 25 
y , and the class's last reunion 

in 1979. 

e Brighton High School 
s of 1954 will be holding its 
anniversary reunion on Oct. 

t Lombardo's in Randolph. 
cost is $65 per person. 

or further information. con-
Phyllis Rufo at 508-877-

1 or Barbara Audet at 508-
39 -l 276 or by e-mail at 
au et I 276@charter.net. 

TH ANNUAL 
ELRBRITY NATTRICK 

TO•BNIFIT .. 
LEARY 
FIREFICHTERS 
FOUNDATION 

EMC vs· = 
SINDIY OCTOBIB 3, 2004 
3:HPll • nmunu. 1ts111 

TICKETS: $25 -SIDO 
CALL: 117.131.2000 
111.TICKETllASTH.COM 

Joi! Denis Leary, Bobby Orr, Gle11 soi, Ray Bourlflt, Jon hqk, 
Steve IH<eni, l.elly <Jene, lobby fcnel , Mkmet .L fox, Put lafoatline, 
Joh M1Ke11ie, Ridl Mid<letoa, Com ely, Tim Robbl11, Cllod Smitk, 
Kiefer Slkmt, S<Ott Wolf llld ma1y olher f!f ~s md ~wood sbs m 
-.ey ... tonne matey to keep as.. ts llr019- md os <onmmiles de. 

Celebrate Sacred 
Heart's SOth birthday 

On Friday, Oct. 15, the Leg
endary Voices, featuring tributes 
to Elvis, Englebert, Bobby Darin, 
Johnny Rivers, Frank Sinatra, 
Patsy Cline and others will ap
pear in concert at a benefit cele
brating Sacred Heart School's 
50th anniversary at 1035 Canter
bury St. in Roslindale. Donation 
of $25 per person includes com
plimentary appetizers. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. for school tours 
until show time at 8 p.m. Tables 
of 10 may be reserved. This is an 
adults-only event. All proceeds 
benefit Sacred Heart School. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
Sacred Heart School and Rectory . 
Ttckets may also be purchased by 
mail. Send check made payable 
to Sacred Heart School and mail 
to Legendary Voices Committee, 
1035 Canterbury St., Roslindale, 
MA02131, or call Anne Carchedi 
at 617-323-2500 for more infor
mation. 

Pepin visiting BU 
to cook and sign 

Boston University hosts the re
turn of master-teacher culinary 
personality and chef Jacques 
Pepin Monday, Oct. 18, 6 to 8 
p.m., in the Conference Auditori
um of the George Sherman 
Union, 775 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston. 

Pepin will discus his new book, 
"Fast Food My Way," show clips 
from his new television series of 
the same name, and share his tips 
and approaches to making great 
food without the fuss. Afterward, 
he will sign copies of his book 
while several samples of his 
recipes will be tasted, paired with 
wine. 

Cost is $75 and includes a copy 
of the book, tastings and wine. 

For tickets, call 617-353-9852 
or visit www.buedu/lifelong. 

Cooking classes 
Anthony and Susan Harnett 

purchased the first Bread & Circus 
store in Brookline in 1975. The 
first Bread & Circus sold natural 
foods and wooden toys, hence the 
unusual name. New stores opened 
in Cambridge, Wellesley, Hadley 
and Newton over the next eight 
years. The original Brookline mar
ket was relocated to its present site 
in Brighton in 1991. 

This fall, the Brighton store has 
teamed up with Brookline Adult 

& Community Education, one of 
the oldest public education pro
grams in Massachusetts, to offer 
cooking classes devoted to the en
joyment of natural and organic 
foods. Lauren Klatsky, marketing 
team leader, will be conducting 
hands-on cooking classes at 
BACE throughout October and 
November. On Oct. 12, she will be 
leading a tour of the Whole Foods 
Market in Brighton which will 
conclude with a food sampling. 

For more information or to reg
ister for a class, contact Brookline 
Adult and Community Education 
at 617-730-2700 or online: www. 
brooklineadulted.org 

Families First 
upcoming events 

Families First announces the 
following events for October: 

• Your Emerging Explorer: Par
enting Your 1- to 3-Year Old -
Wednesdays, Oct. 13 and 20, 10 to 
l 1 :30 a.m., at Museum of Science, 
Science Park, Boston. For parents 
of children age 1-3. Admission is 
$30. Toddlers are little scientists. 
always testing something or some
one. This program will help par
ents understand their toddler's pre
dictable behaviors and give 
strategies for managing these be
haviors in constructive ways. Pre
registration is required. 

• Creating Partnerships with Di
verse Families - Thursday, Oct 
7, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Boston Chil
dren's Museum, 300 Congress St., 
Boston. For professionals who 
work with children and families. 
Admission is $75; $90 if 
CEUs/PDPs are needed. This 
training focuses on the knowledge 
and skills required to overcome 
barriers and engage families in 
constructive and respectful rela
tionships. Key strategies that will 
be explored include the develop
ment of culturally sensitive pro
gramming opportunities, effective 
outreach strategies and positive in
terpersonal communication skills. 
Preregistration is required. ; 

• Working with Parents in Cul
turally Competent Ways _, Fri
day, Oct 8, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at 
Boston Children's Museum,• 300 
Congress St., Boston. For profes
sionals who work with children 
and fami)ies. Admission is .$75; 
$90 if CEUs/PDPs are needed. 
This training will give participants 
an in-depth perspective of 'how 
different cultures, belief systems, 
famj}y structures and values influ
ence parenting. Skills that ; help 
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BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

SAVINGS! 
SELECT OVERSTOCK 
AND FLOOR MODELS 

lllE MOST KllOWUDGWLE l TRUSTED FITNESS CO. 11111.E. 
• HUGE SB.ECTIOll • BE8T SERVICE • SlllCE 1918 

.. 'llECISIOll 
,.. H l#ESS 
• j··-~J§l~'lllJll'•EllT 

Visit us at www.pfa-lnc.c11111 
CAMBRIDGE HANOVER NATICK 

2378 Massachsetts Ave. 228 Col111bl11 R~. (Rt. 53) 217 West Central Street 
(617) 868-1071 (781) 826-2199 (Rte. 135, nert to NTB Tirel 

(508) 655·0288 
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l >rofessionals adapt and respond 
~ sensitively to these differences are 

presented. Preregistration is re-
21N1 quired. 
5J•)fl To register to any of the above 

programs, call Families Frrst Par
J;..,.iitenting Programs at 617-868-7687, 
l,l~i <!xt. 25, or register online at 
t.11,fWWw.farnilies-first.org. 
1J jl,; 

i:::eu trustees begin 
i~;:·presidential Search 

Committee selection 
fl,j~" Boston University Board of 
(t ~' 

.~ J Trustees voted to take the first 
P."r:;.~:step in a two-part process to cre
~:-!c; ate a presidential search commit
~xctee. The 15-person group will 
'') nconsist of trustees, deans, faculty 
--~,, ,, 

' t-v. and alumni, ensuring that various 

t
"l 'groups within the university com-
'> , , (._ . ed . th . . 111umty are represent m e uru-

-v rl yersity's quest for a new leader. 
- iv«. The committee will be chaired 

by David D' Alessandro, chair
man and chief executive officer 
of John Hancock, and the vice 
chairman will be Robert Knox, 
senior managing director of Cor-

t0 'J~nerstone Equity Investors LLC. 
-m0 Along with D' Alessandro and 
1~"'t1'Knox, five trustees were recently 
-!l'.l -appointed by the full board to be 
: 1rtL members of the search committee 
211 b~ with board chairman Alan 
~rm·.Leventhal serving as ex officio. 
11> The five trustees are Suzanne 
lirrn Cutler, David Myers, Sharon 
od ldR.yan, Richard Shipley and Mar
~b<.11}Shall Sloane. The group will im
(jiw mediately begin the second part 

. ..,:of the process, reaching out to 
-.g::n deans, faculty, students and oth
~ni.bers to select the remaining seven 
nvi:li.members of the search committee 
.wwto represent those constituencies. 

In May, the board of trustees 
named a special committee to de
termine the best practices of a 
presidential search process. 
Chaired by Knox, that committee 

:::rl: met numerous times during the 
summer and presented its find

-icq ings to the board for a full discus-
- !.sion and vote. Special committee 
0 1 (,!members reviewed presidential 
,'nfl'.search processes at other colleges 
"'P--..l'and universities, and obtained ad
.:r n<vice from executive search ex
,.-Mi•perts. The group interviewed 
-... omore than-30 current ·and- past 
-·•hq members of the board of trustees 
_..., •<] and solicited input from others in 
~~~!> the Boston University communi
-..x.1 ty. The result will be a diverse 
-J·,q search committee, which, once 

formally convened, will conduct 
-iG ra search for a new leader. 
J:,;0 Since November 2003, the uni
-Iid" versity has been led by president 
.J2 'ad interim Dr. Aram V. Choban
crlv. ian, who had been dean of the 
.~1! :medical school and provost of the 
1: medical campus before assuming 
2:rl1 his current role. Chobanian is not 
~l>"a candidate for the long-term 
ei"l<'presidency and has recently re
nt <'turned to his full-time presiden
· R1'3 •tial duties after a brief absence 
111111 following cardiac surgery. 
-1Jn1 , The trustees also voted D' A
..f)r'l lessandro as co-vice chairman of 
!:IV i 1·..the board, joining fellow vice 
-111 "'chairman Knox. 
.1HiA. 

_;u'.)BU hosting political 
..;·fl poetry fo111m 
m ,.;• With the presidential campaign 
COi: peaking, distinguished poets 
-:i~..l"Robert Pinsky, Derek Walcott 
r: '.:ntand Adam Zagajewski will offer 
;C.\('a literary take on politics Tues
.OCbday, Oct. 5, at 6 p.m. at Photonics 
3.lr.E1.Center, second-floor auditorium, 
w0t1Boston University, 8 St. Mary's 
,;-mt St., Boston. A reception· follows. 
-u11nTue event is free and open to the 
q!~rfpublic. After each reads a selec
\'; '<>tion of politically potent poems, 

the poets will engage in a conver
sation about the role of poetry in 
politics. 

Pinsky, a fonner U.S. poet lau
reate, and Walcott,. the 1992 Nobel 
Priz.e winner for literature, are pro

- fessors in the Creative Writing 
program of BU's Department of 

~ English. Zagajewski, one of the 
leading poets of the Polish ''New 
Wave" who wrote on the nature of 
communism, is a visiting profes
sor in the Creative Writing Pro
gram at the University of Houston. 

The event is sponsored by the 
Institute for Human Sciences at 
Boston University in cooperation 
with the Boston University Cre
ative Writing Program and the De
rartment of Foreign Languages 
and Literatures at the MIT. 
~ For infonnation, call the lnsti
<'tute for Human Sciences at 
~ostoo University at 617-358-
~p78. ., 
!'11oston Musica Viva: 
•peaceable Kingdoms 

.. Boston Musica Viva presents 
M>eaceable Kingdoms, the frrst 
· ncert of its 36th season, Sun

y, Oct. 3, at 3 p.m. at the Tsai 

EDUCATION NOT BOOK 

Tradition 
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Studios, an eight-week program 
of noncredit art courses Satur
days, from 9:30 a.m. to noon. 

Saturday Studios introduces 
youth to the process of art making 
and is open to all interested stu
dents, regardless of their level of 
experience in art. Courses include 
drawing, painting, sculpture, ce~ 
ramies and advanced courses for 
those preparing a portfolio for 
college application. Instructors 
are MassArt student teachers in 
the Art Education department, 
under the supervision of MassArt 
faculty. Cost is $135 and includes 
all materials and supplies; there is 
an additional $80 lab fee for 
photo and computer arts required. 
Limited scholarships are avail
able. 

Fall registration is now open, 
and classes begin Oct. 16. An ex
hibition of student artwork and 
reception take place Dec. 11. 

To register, call Nell Agayan at 
617-879-7170 or e-mail na
gayan@massart.edu. 

Krispy Kreme 
honors teachers 
with essay contest 

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Inc. 
invites Allston-Brighton students 
to share "Why My Favorite 
Teacher Is Special," by participat
ing in a special essay contest. 

A llve chicken visited Brighton's Shaloh House Jewish Day School to help Exec Ive Director Rabbi Dan Rodkin, at left, teach students 
about the age-old custom of Kappatot(atonements) that takes place on the ~Y before Yom Klppur (the Day of Atonement). According 
to custom, a Jewish person would swing a chicken around his head as a sym le way of erasing sins he may have committed In the 
past year. The chicken was then given to the poor as their flnal meal before th 24-hour Yorn Klppur fast. Today, to carry on the 
tradition, many JUbstltute money, then donate It to charity. Yom Klppur, which lls 10 days after Rosh Hashanah, Is the culmlnatlon of 
the High Holiday period Md offlclally marks the start of the new year. 1 

All school age children, 
kindergarten to grade 12, are in
vited to write an essay explaining 
why their favorite teacher is spe
cial. 

Performance Center at Boston 
University. Three composers 
offer premieres of vocal music 
which present their cases for 
music's political (or apolitical) 
purpose. All three aspire to peace. 

Composer Eitan Steinberg and 
vocalist Etty Ben·Zaken return 
from Israel for the U.S. premiere 
of their semi-staged work, 'The 
Sultan Is Pregnant." This one
woman miniature opera portrays 
a tyrannical sultan who miracu
lously becomes pregnant and 
gives birth to a son. Their rela
tionship forces the sultan to 
reevaluate how he treats his sub
jects. 

Boston composer Brian Robi
son joins BMV for the world pre
miere of 'The bonfire of the civil 
liberties." Narrator Steve Aveson 
describes the decay of civil liber
ties in a critique that's directed at 
our own state of aff nirs. 

General admission ticket to 
Peaceable Kingdoms are avail
able through the BMV office at 
617-354-6910 or through The 
Tsai Performance Center box of
fice on the day of the concert, 685 
Commonwealth Ave., Boston. 
Seats are $22; seniors/WGBH 
members $18; children/students 
$12. Discounts arc available for 
groups of six or more on advance 
sales. The public is welcome to 
join the composers at a pre-con
cert discussion at 2 p.m. For more 
information, visit www.bmv.org. 

Conference examines 
perfonnance links 

The public is invited to a health
care conference Wednesday, Oct. 
6, from 8 am. to 1 p.m., at Blue 
Cross Blue Shield of Massachu
setts headquarters, Landmark 
Center, 401 Park Drive, Boston, 
that will examine the multifaceted 
role of sound nutrition and physi
cal fitness in school-age children. 
The conference, titled "Active 
Body, Active Mind: 1be Connec
tion Between Childhood Nutri
tion, Fitness and Academic 
Achievement," is sponsored by 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massa
chusetts. 

Speakers will explore the bene
fits to children's health and gener
al well-being thrOugh vigorous 
daily activity together with nutri
tious food on a regular basis. They 
also will examine the newly rec
ognized potential for negative 
scholastic consequences in 
youngsters who are overweight 
and und9r-active. 

Across Massachusetts and the 
nation, more than 15 percent of 
school-age children are known to 
be overweight, as are up to one
third of minority school children 
in urban areas. Inactivity, as much 
as diet, is felt to underlie much of 
this weight problem as children 
spend more time in sedentary 
modes, watching television and 
playing computer games. 

To open the program, insight 
into understanding how the brain 
works and what influences its 
functions includin fitness, activi
ty and food, will be presented by 
Dr. John Ratey, Hurvard Medical 
School associate ~linical profes
sor of psychiatry. 

Keynote speaker will be Gov. scapes." 
on displa Mike Huckabee, R-Arkansas, 

who has shed more than 100 
pounds and exemplifies the sup
port he is giving to promote fit
ness in children, beginning with 
the first-in-the nation statewide 
iruiex of the weight and fitness 
status of Arkansas schoolchildren. 

Boston Mayor Thomas Menino 
will be on hand to comment on 
Booton Public Schools' dietary 
and fitness programs. The chair
men of the Legislature' Joint 
Committee on Public Health, Sen. 
Richard Moore and Rep. Peter 
Koutoujian, will talk about the 
Legislature's ~ork on this public 
health i ue. 

sents mo than 80 paintings and 
works on paper, many rarely ex
hibited or ublished, that span the 
career of · s key figure in the Eu
ropean S mbolist movement. It 
includes opff's most impor
tant wor from the Royal Art 
Museums in Brussels as well as 
many fro private collections in 
Belgium, Switzerland, Germany, 
France an(! the United States. 

the public and located in Devlin 
Hall on the Chestnut Hill campus 
of Boston College at 140 Com
monwealth Ave. From September 
through May, hours are as fol
lows: Monday through Friday, 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday and Sun
day from noon to 5 p.m. Closed 
on Oct. 11, and on Nov. 25 and 26. 
Limited parking on the following 
Saturdays: Oct. 2, Nov. 6 and 
Nov. 27. Gallery tours will be 
given by museum docents on Fri
days at 12:30 p.m. Group tours 
may be arranged upon request, by 
calling 617-552-8587- For direc
tions, parking and information, 
visit the Web site www.bc.edu/ 
artmuseum orcall 617-552-8100. 

Students are asked to describe 
in 150 words or less how a 
teacher has inspired them or share 
something a teacher has taught 
them. Students can win prizes for 
themselves, their teacher, and 
their school. 

Students can e-mail their essay 
to Kristina.Kennedy@rfbinder. 
com, or mail it to: RF Binder 
Partners, Attn: Kristina Kennedy, 
160 Gould St., Suite 115, Need
ham MA 02494. 

All essays must be received by 
Oct. 10. A winner will be deter
mined on Oct. 15. The grand 
prize winner of the essay contest 
will win a doughnut party at their 
local Kris.py Kreme store for 
them and 10 of their friends. The 
party will include complimentary 
doughnuts and juice for everyone 
and a tour of Krispy Kreme's 
"Doughnut Theatre." 

For more information, call John 
Pavlick at 617-246-4649. 

BC McMullen Museum of 
Alt presents landscapes 

'The ¥cMullen Museum is 
pleased t bring this highly ac
claimed trospective of the finest 
work of one of Europe's key 
Symbolis to North America, 
where th artist is less well
known th his historical impor
tance an extraordinary talent 
merit," d McMullen Museum 
Director d Professor of Art His
tory Nanc Netzer. 

MassArt offers 
Saturday Studios 

The teacher who is named in 
the winning essay will receive a 
$50 gift certificate to Giuliano's 
Day Spa, on Newbury Street in 
Boston and a $25 gift certificate 
to Staples. 

1bis fall, the McMullen Muse
um of Art at Boston College will 
be the exclusive North American 
venue for the exhibition ''Fernand 
Khnopff: Inner Visions and Land-

A num r of educational pro
grams including lectures, a 
film seri , concerts and readings 
- will a mpany the exhibition. 

Massachusetts College of Art, 
621 Huntington Ave., Boston, is 
offering students in grades 4 to 12 
the opportunity to explore their 
creativity, strengthen their imagi
nation and enhance their problem 
solving skills through Saturday 

The winner's school will win 
150 dozen fund-raising dough
nuts worth a cash value of $900. 

Admiss on is free. The museum 
is handi ped accessible, open to 

DALEY ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04P2013AD1 

In the Estate of TIMOTHY F. DALEY 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 
Date of Deatft May 19, 1990 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, a petition has been 
presented praying that MARGARET 
KELLY of BRIGHTON in the County of 
NORFOLK or some other suitable person 
be appointed administratrix of said estate 
to serve with personal surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT T H ERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST F ILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COUR T AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(1 0 :00 AM) ON October 14, 2004. 

WI T N ESS, HON . JOHN M . SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, September 14, 2004. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#629909 
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KIRSCHNER NAME C HANGE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

C ommonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 96C0371 CA2 

In the Matter of 
RUTH MIRIAM KIRSCHNER 

of ALLSTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR CHANGE 
OF NAME 

To a ll persons interested in a petition 
described: 

A petition has been presented, praying 
th at RUTH MIRIAM KIRSCHNER of 
ALLSTON, in the County of SUFFOLK, be 
a llowed to change her name as follows: 

Ruth Miriam Kirschner 
TamAn 

To Tran Kinh 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN S AID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) O N OCTOBE R 2 1, 2004 

WITN E SS , HON . JOHN M . SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, F irst Justic e of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, September 22, 2 004. 

AD#629938 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston-Brighton Tab 1011 /04 

LIC/925 COMMONWEALTH AVE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is h e reby given that the M a yor's 
Office of Consumer Affairs and 

Licensing has received an application to 
operafe and maintain the following: 

Radio, cassette/compact disc ~layer, 
TV's (20), wldescreen TV (4), VCR, 
Instrumental music, vocar music, 
exhibition or trade show, stage plays, 
athletic events, floor show to consist 
of children's shows{ figure skating, 
comedian, dance, c rcus, concerts • 

at : 925 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Boston, MA 02215 
known as: Agglnas Arena 
The applicant is: Peter Smokowskl 
The manager of record is : Peter 
Smokowskr 
The Capacity of the premises is : 8,000 
persons 

Said entertainment will be operated and 
maintained daily until 1 :00 a.m. 

A public hearing o n this application will 
be held at Boston City H a ll, Room 801, 
Wednesday, October 20, 2004, at 
11:45 a.m. 

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter 
is invited to aftend the hearing. Sign 
language interpreters are available upon 
request. Written comments may be 
made prior to the hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Director 
Mayor's Office of Consumer 

Affairs and Licensing 
Room #817, Boston City Hall, 

Boston, MA 02201 
Telephone (617) 635-4165 

Fax (617) 635-4174 

AD#629983 
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MAZZARO ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 04P1872AD1 

In the Estate of MARION L . MAZZARO 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Date of Death August 18, 2004 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR 

To a ll persons interested in the above 
captioned es tate, a petition has b een 
presented fraying that FRAN C IS J. 
DIMENTO o BROOKLINE in the County 
of NORFOLK or s ome o ther suitable 
person be appointed adminis trator of said 
estate to serve without s urety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJ ECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST F ILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARAN CE IN S A ID 
C OURT AT BOSTON ON OR B EFORE 
TEN O 'CLOC K IN TH E FORENOON 

(10:00 AM) ON OCTOBER 21, 2004. 

WITNESS, HON . JOHN M . SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, September 14, 2004. 

AD#62991 5 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston-Brighton Tab 10/1 /04 

MCLAUGHLIN ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 
PROBATE COURT 

SUFFOLK , ss. CASE NO. 03P2581 

To a ll persor.is interested in the estate of 
James P . McLaughlin late o f Boston, in 
said County, deceased testate. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court for license to sell at private sale 
certain real estate of deceased and that 
the petitioner may become the purchaser 
of said real estate. If you des ire to object 
thereto you o r your attorney should fife a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Boston before ten o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 2 1s t day o f October 2 004, the 
return day of this c itation. 

W itness, John M . Smoot, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court , this 2 1st day of 
September 2004 

Richard lannella Register. 

AD#629902 
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PIMENTEL SUMMONS 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 04D0391 

Summons By Publication . 
Victor B . Pimentel, Plaintiff 

v. 
Ruth E. Pimentel, Defendant 

To the above named Defendant: 

A Complaint has been presented to this 
Court by the Plaintiff, Vic tor B. Pimentel, 
seeking a divorce. 

Your are required to serve upon Victor B . 
Pimentel - p laintiff - whose address is 
3151 Was hington St #1 J amaica Plain MA 
02130 your answer on or before October 
28, 2004 If you fall to do so, the court will 
proceed to the hearing and adjudicatio n of 
this action. You are a lso required to file a 
copy of your answer in the office of the 
Register of this Court at Boston 

Witness, John M . Smoot, Esquire , First 
Justice of said Court a t Boston, this 18th 
day of August 2 004 

AD#62 3599 

Richard lanne lla 
Flegister of Probate Court 

A llston-Brighton T ab 9/24 , 10/1 , 1 0/8/04 
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'Ti the 
Allfl Seasot1 

BRING IN MEASUREMENTS FOR ON THE SPOT PRICING 

Offer expires 10128 04. CNRP 

~--------------------------· r--------------------------~ WlNDOWS I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT INSTALLATION Offer expires 10 28/04. CNRP I 

~--------------------------· r------~-------------------~ SIDING 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

I~ )JN l: ~ 1-\)R l)lJJ\ Become A 
Medical 
Assistant 

Phlebotomist 
EKG Tech. 

Grand Opening Oct 2 & 3 ! 

Volume discounts apply to our regular prices. All ptfcn Include expert lnstallalon. 
Sor o ad'ustments on rior sales. Not valid with other offers. Ex ires 10128104. 

CORNERS™ OUR DESIGNERS 
PICTURE FRAMING SUPERSTORE 

If it's worth framing ... it's worth protecting. 
I 

UV Protection Glass - Acid Free Matboard - Archival Mounting Techniques and more ... 
Ask your Designer for details on conservation framing to protect your artwork and memo ·es. 

There's a ocation near you! Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call 1-800-FRAME54 

Bellingham Brookline Cambridge Danvers Natick N. Attleboro augus Stoneham Watertown 
508 966-2200 617 469-5400 Memorial Dnvc 978 762-6222 508 650-5000 508 39':1-6822 781 231-1 199 781 279-1990 61 7 924-7706 

617 492-0733 
Frantdman Braintree Burlington Porter Square Framingham Newton Non\'ood Shrewsbury Swampscott West Roxbury 781 356-2220 781 270-5333 617 661-8661 978 762-6222 617 527-9330 781 278-9760 508 842-3334 78 1 58 1-6655 617 924-7706 

- • • a...-, .. ---------· -1 

Lab Assistant 
Day & Evening 

Classes 
Starting Sept. 27'h 

& Oct. 4th 
Financial Aid Avl. 

In Boston at 
19 Arlington Street 

(8<.,_,, B.ry!sron and Nt«bury) 

Mon-Sat 10-6; Sun 11-5 

www.thosmo. er.com 

800-708-9031 

Medical Professional 
Institute 

388-390 Pleasant St. 
Malden, MA 02148 

For more information 
Call 

(781) 397-6822 
www.mpi.edu 

ABHES I • tutlOfla//y Accredited 

I<E THE DIFFERENCE! 

r B'rf;;ii;-thls~;.;,; by i"oi097o4 a-;;;: 
I SAVE an additional 40%0FF our I 
130%0FF in store custom framing sale!I 

!SAVE58°~ 1 on your ENTIRE Q 
1 Custom Framing Order . 
l Must present coupon at time of order.~s not 
I apply to previous purchases, corporate j~bs, 
I Super Specials, special orders, or Co~ ~s 

Gallery. Cannot be combined with a other 
I coupon. Custom orders must be pai for in full 
I at time of order. Offer expires 1 0/09/~ 

1 ricciltNERS 
~---------------~ 

See the artwork of .Bren Bataclan 
"Smile Boston Project" 

Vistit any Corners location to see or 
purchase his artwork. 

Find out more about the Smile Boston Project 
at www.bataclan.com 

.. 
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